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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 20, 19o7.

aoumifeuncnift.

j

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

SET YOUR EARNINGS TO EARNING":
i

Robert Gerry—Notice of foreclosure.
Notice to claimants to estate of Mary Ellen
Haight.
Wanted—Stenographer.
W E Whiting-House and lot for sale.
Chas 8 Bridgham—Notices of foreclosure.
Register of deeds—Copyist wanted.

earnings; keeps growing

interest four times a year.
Next regular semi-annual dividend at the rate of
Money

j

^

m

■

Rockland,
We will sell for yon.
We will rent for yon.

SELL
YOUR
REAL
ESTATE.
I

buy for you.
certify the title.

We will

and we will call on you

us

f~L.

C. W &

First Nit

nal

immediately.

MASON,

Itank-iiid#..

Main Street,

E» lsworth. Mb.

Ellsworth,

Me.

INSURANCE.

REAL ESTATE.

INVESTMENTS.

All kinds. Fire. Uie. Accident.
Marine. Liability. Steam-Boiler.

X Sell, Boy. Kent, Collect
Kents, ami look after gener-

First-class Bonds and Stocks,
Mortgages negotiated, Money

ally.

loaned

Surety

Bonds.

BUSINESS

ALL

STRICTLV

collateral.

n

CONFIDENTIAL.

-ANNOUNCEMENT.—
Mias M. E. Halim**, having resigned her poaition aa Secretary of the Geo. H.
Grant Co., F.lHrerrth, Me., the j raitk n hap t een filled by Mias Annie W. Sprague,
formerly book-keeper and stenographer with the New England Telephone A
Telegraph Co., I* Haworth. Mka Clara B. Frazier will be retained as book-keeper.
1 have no biaitan y in pay ing that the 1 naineas will be conducted equally as
successfully in the future aa in the past, and the interests of my former patrons
will be carefully looked after. It has always been my aim to have all losses settled promptly and < quitably, and everything done in the best manner possible,
I
faithfully to serve the interest of the assured.
Any business you may have in my line I shall be moat happy to attend to,
and will do all 1 can to merit your continued confidence and esteem.

|
I

George H. Grant, President.

THE CEORCE H. GRANT

CO.,

General Insurance,

I

REAL ESTATE and INVESTMENTS.

j

ELLSWORTH,

BAR HARBOR.

....

FLOUR IS GOING UP.
There is no doubt but flour will cost you more a few weeks hence.
are going to give you an opportunity to buy the justly celebrated

ROYAL
At

FLOUR

Cut Price,

a

But we

Condition.

on

This condition is that orders are placed now. It is this condition that
makes the low price possible. We will tell you why. It is estimated th <t
tiie cost of handling flour in the usual manner, from car to storehouse, and
We
then to customer, together with insurance, is from 20 to 25 cents
are goiug to call it 25 cents, and give it to you, on the condition named-this
will
enable
that you order now. Why are we so generous? Because
us to deliver direct from the car to customer, the carload of Boyai flour
which is due here in a few days. No really we are only giving you back
what we save. But we are also going to sell the flour vei y close to margin,
ami whiie we cannot quote you price yet, because we don’t know just what
the flour will cost us landed here, we will make this sta'ement—that It
Will cost you .15 to 50 cents a barrel less than flour of equal
quality can be bought elsewhere. I’liu-e your order now.

"MARKET.

FLOYD
RARE BARGAINS
To make
new

room

STOP

SILVER PLATE

SQUINTING.

tor

Better than

stock.

Have your eyes examined Free.

Jewelry, Watches
Silver, Cut-Glass,
China and Urlc-a-brac,

OLD

GUARANTEED

Atiseactory.

MADE

YOL'NG.

Each Piece Stamped.

E, F, ROBINSON

E F. ROBINSON.

all must go.

IF. R0B1HS0N.

KY ICS

Rogers’.

circle

Mr. J. HASKELL EDSON

leinrtd ifct tcrvlcti ot

who e*mes

highly recommended,

*e are

prepared

Photos of Children a
<0

to execute

Dressmaker and Ladies’ Tailor.
MAINE.
connection.

Electrical Power Co.
Ltd.

GOLD

BONDS

Denominations

$100,

$500,

$1,000.

3 1-2’s.

Easton lonintal Co.,
HANCOCK, MAINE.

GRANITE

and MARBLE MONUMENTS
and CEMETERY WORE.
Contracts

Taken.1

Whether it’s
nace—if it is

a

range or a fur-

“Clarion”, it is
sure to meet every requirement.
Hade by the Wood Bishop Co.,
Bangor. Sold by

Price and full Particulars

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK
OF

Hain Street,

Ellsworth.

on

Application.

a

J. P. ELDRIDGE,

Is one-third

sulphuric arid),

un-

healthful substances adopted for other ba-

king powders because of their cheapness-

is

old employee at the Charlestown
yard, where the Constitution is now
being repaired for exhibition at the Jamestown exposition.
Mr. Cook was able,
through influence, to obtain portions of
the white oak, of Which comparatively
little remains in the vessel, and there is no
doubt that the gavels are a part of the
original Constitution. Mr.Call, on behalf
of Mr. Cook, who is a number of both
lodges, last night presented the gavels to
Lejok lodge, I. O. O. F., and Nokomi3 Rebekah lodge. They were accepted with an
appropriate vote of thanks.
an

LAKEWOOD.

navy

arrived.

$25,000.00

CLARION.

8 School Street,

ELL8WORTH,

(which

j

City of New York, 3 1-2’s.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

THE—

an atom at phosadd
is
the
(which
phatlo
product of bones
In
digested
sulphuric arid) or of alum

1

j

Miss Barbara Neville, of Bar Harbor,
visiting her cousin, Miss Eulalie Finn.
Jobn R. Moore, who has been m poog
health for some time, is confined to the
house.
Martin A. Garland, principal of the ER»->
Falls grammar school, is spending
the spring vacation at home.
worth

G. Finn and daughter I3nspent a few days last week will
fri nas in Bangor and Orono.
Mrs. Alice

lalie

Miss Martina Nevclls, who has been
at Ellsworth for some time, wwm
called home recently by the illness q§
her mother, Mrs. Ruby A. Mercer.
March 18.
B.

ployed

COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Thursday, March 21, at Hancock hall—
Prof. LaCalle, hypnotist. Tickets,
SB
cents.

Monday, April 1, at Hancock hall
Concert and ball of City hose company^
—

Wednesday, April 3, at Ellsworth—Conof encampment Odd Fellows m3
districts 10 and 21.
vention

COUNTY.

April

Maine Methodic
conference at Bar Harbor.
24

to 29— East

Stsbertiani.fltxs,
WE ALL WORRY TOO MUCH
ABOUT NUMEROUS DISEASES.
If you will only take notice,
the man with a good appetite
and good digestion hasn’t anytime lor any disease of auy
kind. To get this good appetite try our

ELIXIR

CALISAYA,

25c and 50c per bottle.
A trial hot tie doesn’t cost much,
and you will be convinced.
Made

GGOBGE

A.

by

PARCHGR,

Druggist.

Eital

ELLSWORTH, ME.

ALICE M. HOOPER,

Ettlmatej Often.

work.

specialty.

Main St..

Telephone

high-grade

N does not contain

5

5 per cent.

THE JOY STUDIO,

DISTINCTIVELY A CREAM OF
TARTAR BAKING POWDER

ibe rumor which w’as in circulation here
this week to the effect that Francis Linne- ;
of this city, who has charge of the DEADLOCK IN SCHOOL HOARD.
|
L. M. Moore and Miss Margaret Moore han,
at the East Maine general hospileft Monday for Boston for a visit of a laundry
tal in Bangor, w as ill with smallpox, is Six Hallots for Superintendent of
week or ten days.
unfounded.
Schools, Without a Choice.
Miss Idylene M. Shute has returned to
I
Ellsworth’s school board took six balLuke Carter, who is
C.
L.
Castine to complete her course of study at
employed^at
lots for superintendent of schools, MonMorang’s store, is seriously ill with tythe normal school.
9
day, without a choice, (and without a
fever at his boarding place with
|
phoid
Mrs. Addie Duffee is very ill with pneuchange from the first ballot. There are
Mrs. J. A. French. His mother, Mrs.
monia. Her little son, who has also had
three members of the board, and each had
Charles Carter, of West Brooklin, and his
|
his candidate.
The vote was one, one,
pneumonia, is better.
sister are with him.
one-and the board finally took a recess
Miss Carrie 1. Smith left yesterday for I
Senator Hale is with Secretary-of-the- for a few days to think it over.
the West. Her departure was delayed by !
The board met Monday to organize for
and Senators Pemrose and
the illness of her
father^ Moses C. Smith. N'avy Metcalf,
the year. The full board was present
on board the IT. S. S. Dolphin for a
Alderman Charles E. Alexander and wife Carter,
cruise of inspection in Cuban and Porto John F. Royal, Frank R. Moore and George
are receiving congratulations on the adHi an waters. The party left Washington E. Davis. The meeting was called to order
vent of a daughter, born last Wednesday.
R.
E.
last week, and will be gone about three by
Superintendent-of-Sc-hools
William H. True and Howard W. Dnnn
weeks.
Mason, who acted as secretary.
have been drawn as traverse jurors to
John F. Royal was elected chairman of
Daniel Brady, an uncle of E. E. Brady,
serve at the April terra of the supreme
the board. The board then proceeded to
of
this
died
at
last
city,
court.
Marlboro, Mass.,
ballot for a superintendent of schools.
aged eighty-three years. The first ballot stood: John F.
B. F. Phillips has gone to Portland, Wednesday,
Royal, 1;
Mr. Brady, after coming to this country
where he will enter the Maine general
John A. Scott, 1; R. E. Mason, 1. Three
from Ireland, with his brother Jeremiah,
other ballots were taken with the same
hospital for a critical operation for cancer
lived a few years in Ellsworth, but moved
of the throat.
result.
to Massachusetts in 1861.
After the fourth ballot, a recess of half
Mrs. Edward Card, who has been very
The city government w ill post notices an hour was taken, and the three memill, is able to be out again. Her son
Edward, who has been ill with pneu- at the Doyle, Infant street and Brimmer bers of the board had “heart to heart
bridges, warning travellers that they talks”. Neither would recede from bis
monia, is better.
cross at their own
risk. These are the position. When the meeting was again
The Thursday club gave a supper last
bridges which were discontinued by vote called to order two more ballots w’ere
evening at the chapel of the Congrega- of
the board of aldermen on Sept. 30, taken with the same result as before.
tional church which was well attended
A recess was then taken until this even1005, and the notices are posted as a preand financially successful.
caution against possible damage suits re- ing at 7 o’clock.
1
At a meeting of the Alumni association
sulting from accidents.
of Andover academy held at Washington, 1
MOUTH OF THE RIVER.
Fred II. McFarland has been appointed
D. C., last Thursday, Judge John B. Bedman, ’76, was elected a member.
carrier, and E. J. Davis substitute carrier,
Fred Sadler has gone to Bangor on
Capt.
Herbert L., son of Mrs. O. M. Alexander, of R. F. D. route No. I, which goes into busim s for a few
days.
1.
This
route
runs
east
of this city, has been very ill in the hos- operation April
Frank E. Swett has moved his family
in Boston. He is employed by the from Ellsworth, and covers West Hancock !
Idison Electric Co., in that city.
and other sections of the town of Hancock. into George Ray’s house.
|
Frank Smith, of Boston, is visiting bis
The woman’s alliance cf the Unitarian The postofflce at West Hancock will be
church
will
meet
at the
but
the
office
at Franklin ! grandfather, R. B. Carter.
parsonage discontinued,
Wednesday, March 27, at 3 p. m. Subject: Road station will be con inued.
Capt. W. L. Pratt has purchased a horse
“Gain in Loss.” Business at 2.30.
of Fred Alley, of Trenton.
The house of George F. Newman on j
It is announced that at the April meetPark street was gutted by tire last Friday j Capt. Chaney Sadler has gone to Boston
ing of the board of trade, J. A. Leonard,
to take charge of his vessel.
chief engineer of the Bar Harbor & evening. The stable was saved by the
Union River Power Co., will address the j firemen. The Are started about 7.30
Carroll Jordan went to Rockland last
board on the work on the big power dam o'clock. Mrs. Newman was alone in the week to join a steamer as fireman.
bouse. In drawing a table toward her, a
Miss Vera Pratt,who is attendingschool
SUrfjtrtlannmta.
large lamp was overturned. In a moment at Hebron, is at home for two weeks.
the room was ablaze, and the first to
Little Frank Duf y of Bangor, is visiti g
arrive after Mrs. Newnian gave the alarm
bis grandmother, Mrs. Linda Leach.
found it impossible to enter the house. 1
INVESTMENTS.
Mrs. Agnes Wakefield Milliken, of Bar
Nothing was saved from the house. The
loss is estimated at $3,500, with insurance Harbor, is visiting her sister, Mrs. John
of $1,200 on the house and $600 on the fur- Ray.
We own and offer for sale
niture. There was a separate insurance of
Capt. A. B. Fullerton is in Brewer visit$100 on the stable. Mr. Newman will re- ; ing his daughters, Mrs. Ambrose Mcbuild at once.
Donald and Miss Bertha Fullerton.

Maine & New Brunswick

_H»t)o|

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The friends of Raymond Wescott and
wife are pleased to know that their four-

of the Congregational
sewing
„ghurcb will meet at 1 p. ra. next Friday at
at the chapel.
The

Very respectfully,

Ellsworth, Me., Jan. 10, 1907.

i

y

BaKinf

At a recent meeting of Good W ill-Suhrise corporation, the trustees were authorised to raise the money necessary to make
the changes on Mechanic^ hall to fit it for
lodge-rooms and hall.

year-old daughter Ruth, who tor the past
two weeks has been seriously ill with
pneumonia, is improving.
SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH POST-OFFICE.
The ladies’ auxiliary of the Congrega/n effect Dec. 9% 1906.
tional church met with Mrs. flodgman
yesterday at the home of Mrs. J. H. BrimMAILS RECEIVED.
mer.
The next meeting will be with Mrs.
From West-7.l« a m, 4.29 n ml 6.08 pm.
From East—11.12 a m, 12.05, 6.55 and 1C.52 p m. Austin H. Joy on April 2.
MAIL CLOSES AT POSTOFFICE.
The committee appointed at the last
Going Fast—8.45 a m, 4 and 5.80 p in
of Wm. H. H. Rice post to secure
Gom« Wkst—10.45 and 11.80 a n, 6 80and 9pm. meeting
an orator for Memorial
Day, has reported
No 4unday mull.
that Chief Justice L. A. Emery, of Ellswill deliver theaddresB.
T. F. Larkin, of Waterville, was in the worth,
John E. Ddyie was in Stonington a few
city this week.
last week, the guest of his brotherCol. C. C. Burrill has been in Boston a days
in-law, Edmon Eno. Ho brought back his
few days on business.
little daughter Christina, who has spent
Frank E. Smith, of Gardiner, is spend- the
past eight months in Stonington.
ing the week in Ellsworth.
Work on the coffer dam at the dam site
The Boston Post of Sunday printed a is well advanced.
It is expected to have it
write-up of Ellsworth’s big dam.
completed this week, when actual woik of
Prof. LaCalle, hypnotist, is billed to1 construction will begin, the foundation
appear at Hancock hall Thursday evening. for the power honse being first in order.
Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M., will work ! There was an alarm of fire from the
the second and third degrees this evening. house of Mrs. Abbie B. Pierson on Central
Joseph C. and Miss Margaret Drummey, street Monday morning. Some blankets
who have been very ill with pneumonia, hung to dry near a stove, caught fire. The
fire was extinguished before the firemen
are better.

We write all kinds of insurance.

Write

TARLEY,

W.

O.

We will

ness.

Mb:

Portland-Rockland Automobile Co.
Skowrbgan, Mb:
L L Morrison—Oriental rug works.
Augusta, Mb:
E A 8trout—Farms for sale.
Portland, Mb:
Casco Co-operative Co.

RoM
Powder

E. F. Robinson, jr., who for several
years has been making a special study of
optics, is about to return to Ellsworth and
become associated with his father in busi-

Tapley—Insurance.

j

°,0

1*2

Mrs. Follett Gerrish, of Kittery Point
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Carlton 8. Donnell. She left Monday,
night to visit relatives in Franklin.
has

Wanted—Girl for general housework.
Wanted—A house.
G A Parcher—Apothecary.
M Gallert—Dry goods, boots and shoes.
O W
Ellsworth Greenhouse.
Bucksport, Mr:
Wylie C Conary—Attorney.
Bangor, Mb:
James H Haynes—Man wanted.

goes on

Voomtatmtiu*.

now

NKW IDVKRTlhKMRNn THIS WEKK.

Money deposited with the HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK. K1 Is worth, Maine, is perpetually on the

increase; piles up earnings on
whether you watch it or not.

under construction, accompanying
hia remarks with stercopticon views. It
ir suggested that this meeting be held in
Odd Fellows or Hancock hall, and that the
general public be invited.

No. 121

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

There was a circle sociable at the MorriThe schooner Willie L. Maxwell, Capt.
J. A. Bowden, has been furnished by the son schoolhouse March 16. It was wrell
Proceeds are for the sidewalk.
Mianus Motor Works, of Mianus, Conn., attended.
with a nine-horse-power gasolene engine,
WEST ELLSWORTH.
two hooded pumps, one deck force pump,
all of them being connected with the
There will be a dance at the grange hall
power; also a battery outfit and magneto Friday evening, March 22. Vv^ison’s orby which the engine-room is well lighted chestra will furnish music. Cake and iceby electric lights. This engine has the cream will be served.
power to heave in the anchor chains, hoist
liU*lUrt< NotiCr-fl.
the sails and work the pumps at the same
E. F. Robinson, jr., who bus been studying
time. The machinery was installed by
in the New England branch of the Kansas
John A. Burton, of New Haven, Conn.,
college of Optics, graduated last week, rewho is a first-class mechanic.
The carceiving the degree of Opthalmic Dr. Mr.
penter work was done by Wm. J. Gokey Robinson has been making a study of the
& Co. at their shipyard, pier 1 Erie basin, eyes for the last four years, and lately has
Brooklyn, N. Y. The schooner is under been specializing on the eye in connection
charter to load lumber at Suffolk, Va., for with nervous diseases. He has decided to loNew York, and will sail the first favor- cate in Ellsworth, and will be associated in
the store with his father, and will have
able wind.
charge of the optical department.
Two gavels of more than ordinary hisThey have negotiate^* for a large optical
toric interest have been added to the list plant, with which they expect to do all their
most
difficult lens grinding. This plant will
of valuable relics of this kind owned by
Ellsworth lodges.
P. S. Call, while in be installed about April 1. Included with
this purchase will be some of the most scienBoston recently, received from Henry W.

Cook, formerly

of

Ellsworth, gavels

made

from white oak which entered into the
original construction of the famous old
ship-of-war Constitution when she was
built more than a century ago. Mr. Cook

tific instruments known for the detection of
errors of refraction of the eye, and with the
extensive practice Mr. Robinson has had at
the college for the last two years, a successful business in Ellsworth and vicinity may
safely be predicted.

:Send Your Photo and $I.OO::
; _Tfi-OhGOUO’S STUDIO,
•.

\

22 Y am St..
Ellsworth, Me.,
and you will receive I doz. past-cards of year pints
Rhoto will <** returned. A negative or
film can be used.

I J
] [
«

*

*
*

SPBWfi FLOWERS ARE HERE.
HYACINTHS TULIPS,

DVFFOIMLS aud LII IES.
iiaatcr ia March 3L

Ellsworth

Let

us

know your wana

Greenhouse.

TeepLone 43.

Ptoftantonal itarDB.

\\TYLIE

C.

CONASyT^

ATTORNEY
AM)

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
Officesformerly occupied by O. F. Fellows*
Bucksport, Mm

Emery Block,

J.

WALSH,

AITOKNEY
AMD

COUNSELOR AT LAW.
Office*. First. National Bank Building.
Eli hwohtk.

£)R.

L.

Maim •«,

LARRABBE,

L.

DENTIST.
Room 8, Bank
Ellsworth.

J\

Block,

....

Maims.

F. SIMON TON, M. D.

PHYSICIAN

and

Offlce and Residence
No. 60 MAIN

(J.

SURGEON.
M.

Hale house).

STREET. ELLSWORTH. MB
TZLZPHOKZ.

«AWk”

KUirhl* HI *-a«’J»T

Prayer

Medina: Taplc I"nr tho
Bwiirnh:.? Jlurcli lit.

Wceli

Its

By REV. S. H. DOTLE.
Topic.—Thin s you have !*arr**i from
noble »nen and women outsit'.** the biJ.t*,—
1 Thess. i, --8.
The first epis.ie of Paul 1 » thechime-

Tbessalouca U of particular inter
for the reason that it was the li..;
letter ever written l>y Ike great apostle
to a church v. h cli lie had organised
The Thessnioniftn Chris inns of till
early church mu d have posse.-..;ed the
Christian graces to a remarkable Ce
What greater tribute to their
gree.
lives a ail karucters could the apostle
have paid th n when he said he “re
membered without ceasing their war!
of faith and la or of love and patients
of hope in our Lord Jesus Christ in th
sight of God and our Father?” In
what manner could higher praise be
expressed than when he said of them
“Ye are examples to all that believe
In Macedonia and Achaia;” and again
“In every place your faith toward Go.
is spread abroad?” Of few churches
Indeed, could such tributes be paid
and we are dec ly Impressed with th
possibilities far goad of a germiu
Christian life.
What Par! a ”1 others learned from
the lives «>* t!i Christian.; at Tims a
lonica we may l *a:ai and iTobabiy.a:
learning from the lives of noble no
*. b
and women, not only !u the I'.'
The lives of Bible charac
out of it.
T.ie me.
ters are si. iply b man liven.
and women m' whom we read ther*
had their weaknesses, and the Bib!,
makes uy attempt t > ignore th*»se. Ir
all th« Ch -• a :nes u >’»> raeu an
women have lived, and there are man:
Mints of God in the world today w'l vt
lives are an example and an inspira
tion to others.
As we think of the lesions we hnr
learned from such lives we may *'»•>
fy them under tho heads used by the
apostle in describing the i nil nonce o
Some lives Imre
the Thessalotiians.
taught us lessons on the work of faith
Who has not known or known of soar
.men and women whose lives touch
this lesson? All true Christian work N
work of faith. God’s children live l
"faith. They suffer sacrifices and practice seif denials in advancing the k'og
dom of God because they believe 1
-God and in Jesus Christ. His Son. T’.i
'labor of love” is another lesson that
comes to us from the lives of others
The saints of God do His work not I
.hope of reward, but in loving gratis/
to Him for sdl ITc* has done for th*n
~In any Christian church many oxru;
pies of this character may be seen. ar*.
they have existed in all the Christ*a:
centuries. Again, the lives of other
teach us patience and the "patience o
hope.” Many of us are impatient an
especially anxious to have all onv
“hopes in life realized. But here an.
there, especially among the a"-* 1
of God, we trad examples of lb? v‘
cerest tm*t and patience. Tb ’r rare a benediction to us as they p atiem
ly wait the will of God in ail thing
But above all there are those who
lives reveal the Master to us. As v:
look upon them we can see that ■‘•The?
have been with Jesus and have ! ir ie
Of Him.” The spirit and mind of th*'
Master seem to surround them as
halo, and being with them is like beinr
with Ilim. This topic suggests to t:
the Importance of association with t!v
good and the noble both in literature
and in daily life. The lives of otheis
are by example molding our lives, am.
we should want only the best influences about us.
And what we want
others to be to ns we should be to
those whose lives are influenced by us.
Let ns live more closely to Christ th.it
His life may be more and more exem
jjllfled In ours.

The
siHie<t

est

BIS! F

Matt. v. 10; II Cor. viii, 1-5; Rom.
Xlv, 7; I Tim. iv, 12; II Tim. i. 5; Tit. 11
11-15; I Cor. iiii. 13; Heb. xi. 4; xii, 1.2:
Bay. li, 10.
Armenia.

After Dr. Clark left Philippopolis the
pastor of the Armenian church in that
dty sent him a document signed and
sealed by the Armenian evangelical
church council, part of which he shares
With his friends

as

puruow‘1- of ihl

*rc

miumn

Experiences of Mrs. Rockwood and Miss Tierney

succinctly

In

XMKKICAX.

a'llsworth. M®.

The
M.

conveying

following letter

B. sisters the sad

news

to

the

tion find

Madge. It
aopv#*f»

nf

constant revela-

follows:

Knowing with heartfelt gratitude of the
great service that the Christian Endeavor

MISS MARGARET TIERNEY

MRS. CHAS. A. RQCKWOOD

A large proportion of the operations
performed in our hospitals are upon

constantly being received by
Mrs Pinkhaui to prove our claims.
C. A. Rockwood, Jteacher of
Mrs
Parliamentary Law, of 58 Free St.f
Fredonia, N. Y., writes:
“For roars I suffered with female trouble.
It was decided that an operation was necesto a serious
sary, ami although I submitted
operation mv suffering-* continued, until
Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
was recommended and it proved a marvelous
remedy, so quickly did it restore my h-abh.
I cannot thank you sufficiently for the good

trouble.

Why

of one of the Mutuals is like a
break in the family circle. We are sure
to Bea’s son and other
we can extend
members of the family, the sympathy of
every one of the M. B circle as one voice
-Ed.
Washington, D. C., March 17,19)7.
Drar Avi>i Mn*:g~:
1 know that you will lea n with regret of
the death this morning of ••iiea” who for
many years has taken such an interest in
your M. B. G. and who used to write to you
once iu awhile.
She had-poken so mar y tin es in her home
of the many friends she had inane through
asure she had
your column and how a.ut.i \
gotten from leading the articles there, and
she
hud spoken
her
illness
times
during
many
of you and called for The Amkhican that Rhe
*
Bk .V’ son John.
might ;ead your pieces.
<.

Mrs.

Beautiful lives are those that bless.
Silent rivers of happiness.
Whose hidden fountains but few can guess.
—Ellen i\ Allerton.

Dear M. B. Friend*:

connected
Interpreted, it
are

or

Booka are man’s best friendswh
they bore him he can abut them un
*
hhoul giving offence.
Acclden’a will happen, but the
lated fnmillca keep Dr. Thomas’
tor sach emergencies. It subdues
the
and heals the harts_trie'.

Kelei-trlcm',

other remedy has such unendorsement, as Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. No
other remedy in the world has such
a record of cures of female ills.
No

qualified

Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women

ful cold

cheeris

;

a little.

B— is away visiting and I’ve a small grandwith me, Levi by name, and he’s clearing
aw ay the table things while I speak with you
dear people. You see, I feel sociable, and it
would be a good thing for our Aunt Madge, if
son

!
:

!

had the social feeling come over us more
often. If our sleighing holds good, I hope to
call on a few of our M. B.’s, and won’t my
tongne run.
1 must tell you what one of our good friends
said to my sister and me. We had been there
spending the afternoon and he brought us
home, so that left his wife alone. I said, it
seems too bad to leave Mrs. P— alone. “Well,”
he says, “don’t you believe it—she needs a
rest.” Well, we laughed hard—there didn’t
seem to be anything else to do, or say?
We are to have company to-night, two jolly
school teachers. Won’t we have a good time.
I’m going to give them boiled dinner for supper, and apple sauce with dates cooked in it
—which makes it very good and a change.
My daughter-in-law—but she’s my really
daughter juat the same—Mrs. H. B. G-, said
I could put it in the paper that she had three
dress-up shirt waists. She said, seeing it was
the first time, it much be news. Yes, and I’ve
three petunia blooms, and that’s news for this

•ocleties have rendered to the church of
Christ and thus to humanity at large.
Sre, the Armenian community in Philippopolis, enjoying freedom In Bulgaria,
appeal to you to give vent to the drowned
voice of our fellow countrymen In Turkey,
and through yon we appeal to these societies all over the world, especially those winter.
In the United Spates, Great Britain and
Now I must sweep, dust and fix for oar
continental
Europe, to make the Ar- company. You all know how that is; even
menian question a special subject for
would put on a clean apron.
our "Susan”
prayerful consideration in their confer
Yesterday I had a fine letter from Mrs
ences and conventions and to have it in
their lists of printed and designated ob- E. A. G. She does write the best letter, and
jects for prayer until this question. «.ne rf she sent me the cutest little pin case, all
unspeakable human suffering, is solved loaded with pins, and such a good little poem
and the great stumbling block in the wn?
for our column.
of Christian religion and progress has
Now 1 wish all hands good day, and please
been removed from Armenia. So. wishing
Aunt Mania.
write often.
you godspeed in your grand Christian
We are glad to hear from you again.
Endeavor, we ask you kindly to take
with you the greetings of the exiled Ar-menian
Christians.
numbering
many i Dear Mutuala:
thousands.
wherever
Providence
I think reading Melissa’s and Erne Stine’s
may
lead you among the children of God.
nice letters made me realize my own short[Signed and sealed.!
comings. I, too, enjoy reading what the sisTHE ARMENIAN CHURCH COUNCIL.
ters have to say so much more than writing
Philippopolis.
myself. If all were so negligent. Aunt Madge
As Dr. Clark adds: “Who would not would feel as though we had left her to fill the
heed this restrained but piteous ap- column alone, which she sometimes has to do,
peal for prayer and sympathy? It is always acceptably, but then she must think
her nieces rather a selfish lot.
a ery from the heart, which. 1 believe,
Sometime ago “Erne Stine” suggested writwill reach many hearts.”
ing of the common things; those in daily use,
instead of so many celebrities. I thought it a
Told f*1 Briefh.

Ireland now has six district unions.
Saved Her Son’s Life.
Cork, Ireland, now has three Junior i
The happiest mother in the little town
•©cleties.
of Ava, Mo., is Mrs. 8. Ruppee. She
year ago my son was down
Glasgow, Scotland, has ITS societies, writes: “One
such serious long trouble that our
with 5,029 active and 1,484 associate with
was unable to help him; when,
physician
members.
by our druggist’s advice, I began giving
“The more unselfish an Endeavor so- him Dr. King’s New Discovery, and I soon
noticed improvement. I kept this treatciety Is the more it will grow.” -Rev. ment
up for a few weeks when he was
Smith Baker. I). D
perfectly well. He has worked steadily
since
at
The British national council lias alcarpenter work.^ Dr. King’s New
saved his life.” Guaranteed
ready commenced the arrangements Discovery
best cough and cold cure by E. G. Moore,
for the 1907 convention, which is to Druggist. 50c and fl.00. Trial bottle
free.
p% held in the !?ie of Man.

Woman’s Ills.

HANCOCK COl'NTY CAPTAIN.
Landed First Cargo of Freight From
New Isthmus Koute.
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HARVEST HOME, WTK*?T EUfiW’OHTH.
Harvest Home grange held its regular
meeting March 16, with a good attendance.
After business the meeting was turned
over to the lecturer.
There was singing

service of nine steamers on the Pacific, plying between Salinas
Cruz, and the coast ports of the Hawaiian Islands, with calls at each port averaging every
fifteen days.
The steamer will be here for three days,
after which she will proceed to San Francisco,
thence to Honolulu and back to Salinas Cruz,
returning to San Diego in about seven weeks.
The Arizonian has the honor of being the
first steamer to discharge a cargo of freight
at Salinas Cruz for an
Atlantic port, this
being upon her arrival there from Honolulu
with 12.5l>0 tons of sugar.
Special trains were run from the City of
Mexico and the 5,000 population of the place
was temporarily swelled nearly twice that
number.
President Diaz, of the republic of Mexico,
and offcer high officials of the government
were on the decks of the Arizonian when the
first sling of freight was lifted from the vessel’s hold. Ambassadors from twenty countries were also there.
The word for hoisting was given by President Diaz and as it was lifted a mighty cheer
went up from the thousands. The first sling
was loaded directly into a decorated car.
A
number of speeches were made by the assembled dignitaries, representing many nations.

by quartette, reading, speaking, and coby the members. The meeting was interesting. The question for de-

nundrums

“Should farmers’ wives work harder
than their husbands?”
Friday evening, March 22, there will be
a dance at the
grange hall. W’ilson’s orchestra will furnish music. Cake and icebate:

cream.

Madge.

Harsh physics react, weaken the bowels,
chronic constipation. Doan’s Reguleta
operate easily, tone the stomach, cure constipation. 26c. Ask your druggist for them.
—Advt.
cause

Stood the Test.
Allcock’s Plasters
have
successfully
stood the test of sixty years’ use by the
public; their virtues have never been
equalled by the unscrupulous imitators
who have sought to trade upon the reputation of Allcock’s by making plasters
with holes in them, ana claiming them to
be “just as good as Allcock’s.”
Allcock’s plasters stand to-day indorsed
by not only the highest medical authorities, but by millions of grateful patients
who have proved their efficacy as a household remedy.

JOHN DORITY, EAST SULLIVAN.
John Dority grange met March 15. In
the absence of the master, the
overseer,
E. W. Doyle, presided.

they

will

ney

Pills

cure

well.

of it all.

Here

Keep the kidneys well

keep

Doan's Kidsick kidneys and
k*-t*p them
is Ellawortn
testimony to
you well.

prove it.
Arthur L. Frazier, of 27 Hinooek 8t.
employed in the Union Shoe

Factory,

EUaworth. Me., says: For some time last
fall I hsd b?cn annoyed with
—|n
in my back. 1 paid little attention to it
at first, thinking it would disappear of
itself, but instead of getting better the
pain grew worse. My back felt at times
-■

as

if

in

a

it would break in two.
chair at

night after

a

that I

was so severe

When 1 sat

day’s

work the
could not sit still

had to keep changing mv position.
The trouble was at its height whe n I began
taking Doan’s Pills, which were procured
for me at E. G. Moore’s drug store. I had
only taken a few doses w hen I felt relief,
and a continuation of their use cured me,
since whi? h 1 have scarcely felt any sign*
and

of iny former trouble.”
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j
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ELLSWORTH..

June.j

Mt Desert

Fy.;

Ferry. 17 56 12 26

Sullivan.,

8

2t..

Sorrento.' 8 55
J
®
BAR HARBOR.j 9 30 1 20.
Trains leaving Ellsworth 7.16 a m and 4.29 P
m, and arriving Ellsworth 11.12a ro, 10.58pa.
connect with Washington Co. By.
t Stop on signal to conductor.
K Stops only to leave passengers from point*
east of Washington Junction.
These trains connect at Bangor with through
trains on Main Line, to and fr,om Portland.
Boston aud St John.

degrees

at the next

be served.

meeting. Supper

will

Mariaville grange held its regular session March 16, with a good number
present.
After business, a fine
programme
of songs, recitations and
quotations was
well rendered.
LAKE VIEW, HAPPYTOWN.
Lake View grange held a
regula- meeting March 9. The attendance was small.

How to
continue

Remain Young.
young in health and
strength, do as Mrs. N. F. Rowan
did. She savs- •ct’hi.I
Ga.,
ponougb,
bottles of Electric Bitters
cured me of
chronic liver and stomach
plicated with Buch an unhealthy condithat “y BkiD
,ed
as Dannel.
I am now practically 20 vears
younger than before I took Elwtric Bittera. I can now do all
my work wit h
and assist in my husband’s
store Guar
To

\f!.

Steamship Company
WINTER REDUCED KATES.
Effective

tu?ncd

j

FTice

Me.1 lE'

MOORE’8

nSJi wSS!

to

March 31, 1907-

HARBOR ,o«l BOSTON *3.00.

ProportiouMtw reduction from .11 o'*"'
Landings.

-Steame' leavta Bur llarbor at 10a m, Mon*l*J
and Thursdays
tor Nfla! Harbor. *url^rr!
llarbor, Southwest Mai l»«r. Bass Harbor, w®.*
inirton, and Rockland, connecting at Kockia
with steamer for Ito-ton.
Steamer leaves Blueblll at 9 a m.
in
and Thursdays for South BWiehlll, 'Vest
*
moot, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connect*
ut Rockland with »teamer for Boston.

trouble” ort’

as°fl.nnef° ^100d

F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
EVANS,

EASTERN

BAR

MARI A VILLE.

•

GEO. F.

Vice-Pres, and Gen'l Manager.

ARBUTUS, SURRY.
At the last regular meeting of Arbutus
grange March 15, three candidates were
instructed in first and second
degrees.
The lecturer presented the usual
programme.
There will be work in third and
fourth

I

j

grange
(bserve children’s Passengers are earnestly request!y to pro*
»»o
! ni?ht March 29, when it is hoped that all cure tickets before entering the train**;
Ellsworth to Falls and Fall* w
: the children, both
young and old, whether especially
Ellsworth.

houses.
The editorial columns have advocated
many notable reforms which have established for the Jx urnal a reputation for
force and influence.
With all these special featuresappearing every day, the Boston Journal also
contains reliable and up-to-date news,
carefully edited, and chosen for its interest
to its readers.
Does Coffee disagree with you? Probably it
does! Then try Dr. Shoop s Health Coffee.
“Health Coffee*’ is a clever combination of
parched cereals and nuts. Not a giain of real
Coffee, remember, in Dr. hhoop’s Health
Coffee, yet its flavor and taste match closely
old Java and Mocha Coffee. If your stomach,
heart, or kidneys can’t stand Coffee drinking,
try Health Coffee. It is wholesome, nourishing, and satisfying. It’s nice even for the
youngest child. Bold by Q. A. Pabchbb.

cause

and

47*11

NICOLIN, NORTH ELLSW’ORTH.
Nicolin grange held its regular
meeting
March 16, but owing to much
sickness,
there was a small attendance. After business, the question was discussed with
^nuch interest.
The entertainment given by Nicolin
grange March 6 proved to be a success socially and financially.

Results of Modern .Journalism.
Many thanks to you, Alexia, for all the
The Boston Journal, which to-day has
good things your letter contains- and
they are many. The eggless cookery advanced to the (rout rank of the newsreminds me of the tireless cooking; the papers of New England, is constantly inlatter I see is being widely practiced, and creasing its efficiency as a distributor of
the news.
certainly the former is gaining ground.
To the niece who asked about “Aunt
It has developed its various departSue” I answer “yes”.
ments until each is at the head of its
Meb says of the pin: “It is very pretty; class.
Its sporting news is full of acam much pleased with it.”
curate items regarding athletics, with
Thanks to you all for letters. The special attention at present to the baseball teams. The financial page has the
many helpful letters I am constantly receiving and the many kind words of ap- very best information concerning the
stock market and news of the business
preciation are never forgotten by your
Aunt

begim

(.'oniiurnrlng l>cc. l>, 1006.
VIEW’, SALISBURY COVR.
At Bay View grange the goat has been
well exercised lately.
A large class received the fourth degree instructions, and
partook of a fine supper last Wednesday
night. A good programme was prepared
by the lecturer, an amusing number being
a cake walk by Brothers Alston Leland
and C. A. Hamor.
BAY

a

The next day the archbishop of Mexico
visited the ah ip, sprinkling holy water
over the bridge and blessing both the
ship
and the new port.

woman

the grange hall which is a
About thirty members regreat benefit.
sponded to an invitation from Penobscot
grange March 8. All report a tine time.

The arrival of the Arizonian marks the be-

11 and maSIl

or

dealers.
Price 50 cent*.
by
Highland grange No. 364 held its reguFoster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
lar meeting March 15 with about forty
j
members and three visiting members from agents for tin United States.
Remember the name- Doan’s and take
Halcyon grange present. An interesting

ginning of a service by which withiu a short
time freight leaviug New York will be lauded
in San Diego in twenty-five or thirty days or
about thirty or thirty-five days quicker than
it is now brought through the Strait® of Magellan, by steamer, without transfer.
The plans of the American-Hawuiian com-

a

the

pain

PiiNOBfCTT.

man

without apparent
cause, be-

weak, languid, depressed, HUffer|
headache, dizzy apcllg aaj
urinary disorders, look to the ki 1neyg for

next in

NORTH

healthy

»

down

backache,

I

Francisco.
The San Diego Tribune of Feb. 28, the
date of arrival of the Arizonian, says:

establish

run

fomes

8CHOODIC, WINTER HARBOR.
Soboodic grange held its regular meeting March 7, with a good attendance. One
condidate w*as instructed in the second
degree. There were readings by Etta
Torrey, Abbte Whitten, Grace Hanson
and Cora Rolf.

1903 at San

are to

When
to

evening.

1 She carries a crew of forty-four officers
and men. The Arizonian was built in

pany

Kidney Troubles May be
Sapping
Your Life Away. Ellsworth Peo.
pie Have Learned This Pact.

order for a “peanut
hunt”, which made a merry half hour.
At the regular meeting Man h lfi, the
stations were tilled by brothers, it being
announced to be “gentlemen's night”.
The rendition of the followingprogran me
much merriment:
was the occasion of
Headings, VV. O. Hutchins, Fred Keyes;
conundrums, Lewis Hubbard; readings
A. B. Hutchins, J. S. Condon, Charles R.
Kipley; story, C. K. Valentine; reading,
Fred Buck; phonograph, Ha/oid Leach.
At the close, the gentlemen proved their
ability in coring for the temporal needs
of their friends by serving an excellent
oyster stew', with condiments. The ladies, as guests, especially appreciated the

gross and 5.621 net. tthe is 470.1 feet in
length, 57.2 breadth and 31.5 feet depth.

Dear Aunt Madgr and Sisters nf M. B. C.
Although I have not written any thing for
the M. B. C. for some time, Ay interest has
not waned in the least. Aunt Madge has so
many helpers now, that it does uot seem necessary for any one to write very often, and
possibly she may consider it a privilege occasionally to feel at liberty to make selections
of her own, “just for once,” as the children
say I know that I enjoyed reading the selections from Longfellow's writings.
I have been experimenting somewhat lately
on potato doughnuts*and 1 thought perhaps
the M. B.’s might like to try making molasses
doughnuts without eggs. 1 never did have
very good luck with eggless cookery; the food
was not satisfactory to me when it was made
with no eggs at all. Therefore, when the idea
of substituting potatoes for eggs in doughnuts, was mentioned in the M. B. C., I did not
have courage to try it without a recipe; but
not many weeks later I found a recipe in one
of the little monthly papers from which we
housekeepers obtain so much valuable information.
The first time that I tried the recipe 1 fried
the doughnuts as soon as they were made.
The next time I let the dough stand over
night and I liked them much better. I tried
“Jennie’s” recipe for sponge cake and pronounce it excellent.
March is not the most delightful month of
the year, but I fancy that we are all glad that
it is here, for now we may hope to have some
warmer weather before many weeks.

large potato, mix well with one and onehalf cups of sugar, one cup sour milk, one
teaspoonful of soda, grated nutmeg, cinnamon,
the same melted lard, and flour to roll, mix os
soft as can be handledMolasses Doughnut*—Mix thoroughly with
one-hulf cup of sugar, one mashed potato,
add one-baif cup of molasses, one cup of sour
milk and oue teaspoonful of soda (more taan
level full) spice and salt to taste mix at night
and fry in the morning.
Alexia.

ses-

a

was carried out.
Capt. R. M. Tapley, a West Brooksville programme
Highland grange voted to hold a literary
hoy, had the honor of landing at San
contest beginning March 29.
Sides were
Diego, Cal., the first cargo of freight comchosen by the captains, W. Homer Lowell
ing across the new T.-haunicpec isthmus
and Christina Hatch.
route from the Atlantic coast. Capt. 'TapA new street lamp has been erect©-» on
ley is in command of the steamship Arithe corner of

zonian.

Yes, E, soon we will forget the *4dreaddays” of the past winter, and quite
likely within a few months be sighing for
a good cool day.

feat-

Dear Mutuals:
Are not these sunny March days lovely?
Why, I’m working, and singing and having
the best time. Got some new glasses that
make the world bran new; think of it, and it
is most Mayflower time—though my John
says it doesn't feel Mayflowery out of doors.
He’s loading on his last load of hay for market, and he has nine miles to haul it, and
there’s lots of slewy places, so I have to worry

a

with

P1 a

fEUBiral.

Mildred C. Gross.
A

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
"When only eighteen years of age our
phv»ician decided that an operation was
necessary to permit of ray womanly organs
performing their natural functions. My
mother objected and being urged by a
relative to try Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound did so. I soon improve* 1 in
health, the proper conditions were established and 1 am well end strong, thanks to
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.”

E.

heart, deeds of neigh-

borly helpfulness, pleasant words,
ful living, consecration to that which
true and right and ennobling.

me.

Miss Margaret Tierney, of No. 328
W. 25th Street, New York, writes*:

“Chill air and wintrv winds! My ear
Has grown familiar with your song:
I hear it in the opening year.
1 listen, and it cheers me long.''

enjoy the poem for a double
cause—two sisters are connected with it,
We snail all

of form

it has done

very good idea, and was surprised to find how
many times I had to stop and think whe e
this grew, how something else was manufactured, and sometimes I would looJf it up so
as to be quite sure. So, you see. if the suggestion was not acted upon, it did some good,
as all wise, helpful thought expressed does.
Are you not glad the long cold winter is
nearly over?

Beautiful shoulders are those that bear
easeless burdens of homely care
With patient grace and daily prayer.

it.

„J*It

Degrees
good attendance.
were conferred, and after the conclusion
of other business, the following programme was presented:
Reading, Mary L. Buck: song, Clara K
Churchill; reading, Helen Leah Holt; recitation, Rose Hutchins; song, Mildred C.
Gross, Josephine 8aund:*rs, Fannie Hodgdon, Lilia Hubbard; readings, Carrie
Crosby, Martha C. Hutchins, Gertrude
Hutchins; solqit Gertrude Churchill; song,
Josephine Saunders, Fannie Hodgdon,
sion

HIGHLAND,

C

beauty

?

Ask Mrs. Plnktam’s Advice—A Woman Best Understands

Beautiful hands are those that do
Work that is earnest and brave and true.
Moment by moment, the long day through.

means, more than
ure is kindness of

case

are

Women suffering from any for is of female weakness are invited to
fc rom the
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Mass
and surest way
symptoms given, the trouble may be located and the quickest
of recoverv advised. Out of her vast volume of experience in treating female
ills Mrs. Pinkham probably has the very knowledge that may help your
case.
Her advice is free and always helpful.

Beautiful lips are those whose words
Leap from the heart like songs of birds,
Yet whose utterauce prudence girds.

with the truths in

should this be the

organic

E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable
Compounds has cured more cases of
feminine ills than any other one
remedy. Such letters as thefollowing

Beautiful eyes are those that show.
Like crystal pane where heartfiree glow,
Beautiful thoughts that burn below.

than two

some

Lydia

BEAUTIFUL THINGS.

more

for

operations.

Beautiful faces ait thvse that wear,
It matters little if dark or fair,
W holeaouled honesty printed there.

really

girls

Because they have neglected themselves, as every one of these patients
in the hospital beds had plenty of
warning in those dragging sensations,
pains at left or right of abdomen,
backaches, nervous exhaustion, inflammation, ulceration,
displacements. and other organic weaknesses.
All of these symptoms are indi**ations of an unhealthy condition of tiic
female system and if not heeded the
penalty has to be paid by a dangerous
When these symptoms
operation.
manifest themselves, do not drag
along until you are obliged to go to
the hospital and submit to an operation—but remember that Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, made
from native roots and herbs, has saved
hundreds of women from surgical

death

and

and

women

the editor

rvi«»«r*ro

to note how close has grown the bond of
sympathy and love whi h binds together
the ever-widening M. B. circle. The

1

j

ALAMOOHOOK, HAST 0RLAXt)
Alamooaook grange held
»„
meeting Saturday evening wiih
Lhrce present. One new memler
w
repled. A fine programme was enw!
'0,ed
by all.
A queation will be discusaed at
the
meeting: “Which does the more
00
the farm, the man or h» wife?”

contest.

NARRAMI8SIC, ORLAND.
Xarrar.iissic grange met in regular

for this brief notice in the column this
week, without passing through the hands
of Aunt

(

reason.

literary

[Mrs. J. W. Babaon, formerly of
Brooksville] was receiver just in time

a

j
j

to

over

of the death of

“Bea”

is

j

LAMOINE.

to

THK

es-

Lamoine grange held its regular meeting March 12, with average attendance.
After business a programme was presented, composed of recitations, songs and
the question, “Resolved, that girls improve their opportunities better than
boys.” Question was indefinitely postGreat interest is shown in the
poned.

not be

all communication*

the Grange,

the
The column is open to all grangers for
discussion of topics off general interest, and
for reports of grang'* meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All communications must
be signed, but names will not be printed e*All comof the writer.

good

primed except by permission
tom ui u 11 tent tons will i»e subject to approval or
rejection by the editor Of the column, but none
vddress
will be rejected without good reason
will

to

munications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without

communications, ami H*«u<*©e*s depend largely
C«mIn this respect
on the support glvcu 11
munlcatlon* imid be signed, but the name of
writer

This column is devoted

pecially to the granges of Hancock county,

bualneae,

the m„ti
****
the lecturer.
Th
ne,t
meeting will be March 23.
turned

cept by permission

we
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CHRISTIAN KNOKAVOR.

RETURNING

Fr^Kj

Leave Boston at 51> m Tuesdays and
Leave Rockland at 5.30 a m, or on arriva
steamer lrotn Boston, Wednesdays an'1
days, via way landings.
All cargo, except live stock, via the
of this company, U Insured against ore »
marine risk.

steanjjjj

K. 9.

Sherman, Supt., Rockland, Maine.
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Comspononuc.
Doing What 3lo Man Ever Had Done

SOUTH QOU LOSBORO.
There was

1 ^J^**i"H**-

a

Before.

Hancock, March 14,1907.

dance at Bunker’s hall Fri-

day evening.

Original.)

The Ice has broken up and the harbor is
once more open.
J. M. McGregor has gone tp Tunk
pond,
where he has employment.
her nusnauu

a*-m.

^,1(^ w\
whom l have been
•There is (JauiUer.
Remain here,
nil day to 9ud.
i will rejoin you lu a few min(.*i»

jtfS.

toward M. (Jam
Rising, lie hurried
„ho was leaving the c.'fe, and

Wer

the sidewalk. The
oulj- caught him
time,
together for
on

tBU

some

jniked

returned for Ids
found her with a crimson

gentleman

when the
wife. He

Hushing anger.
fJcc ami eyes
••Wil d is the matter, my dear?' askhusband.
od the astonished
ills wife.
“The l east!” exclaimed
“What l east?"
“Why 'lid you stay away *r> long?
Ore minutes.”
Be has I eon gone

“Explain.”

“You had scarcely gone out when n
the table, stopped In front
jjjj,,, passed
me anil said:
of me. “t ired at
•
•V.ell. well, Julie. You have got up
world since our escapades In the

fntlie

Latin quarter.'
“I tuned my back to him, and lie
went away, muttering: ‘Very fine. v<ry
become a lady.’"
joe. Ti e model lias
“Which way did he go?” cried the In-

dignant husband.

"Out of that door. But you are too
Bte. One would suppose yon had for
to be gone so
gotten your iwor wife,
lie i* far down the boulevard
long
by this time.”
"Ileseribe him.”
“He

a

w ire

t!

one hi

fur

overeqat—the only

cafe."

e

doing to t'10 desk, the husband asked
wko h i dined there possessing a fur
overcoat and was told that It must lie
M.Cignoux. Ilii address was 17 Rlvoli
street.
Tlie husband took tils wire home amt
went Immediately to 17 Itivoll street.
It was a large store, at which fine stii
soil, wedding cards enThe gentleman asked for
Jl. (iignoux and was told that he was
dining at Iks cafe and would return in
tionery

was

graved.

etc.

hoar.
him that.” said the caller,
“Giv
throwing down a card oa which was
the name 11. Henri Cartier. “He will
m

■

understand.”
Reluming to his wife, M. Cartier
told her that he had left a challenge for
the mau w ho had Insulted her. By this
time her Ire was somewhat mollified
anl 111 v quite vanished at the prospect of her husband losing his life In
a duel In her defense.
“There Is s mie mistake,” she said.
‘Til teaeh him to t>e more careful,”
said Ca-tier. striding hack mid forth,
twirling Ills mustacblos viciously.
Midnight came, and tio communication from the challenged party hud
been received.
“I must go to bed,” said M. Cartier.
‘Tomorrow 1 have a case In court, and
1 need rest."
“Do so." said madume. “I will receive th*' message.”
In the morning the husband awV
and asked hi3 wife If nay word had
been received during the night. She
replied that there had not. After break
fast hut half an hour remained befori
the court opened. M. Cartier, who was
an attorney, said he had n ease to romp
up. and, taking a bng containing his
papers, lie lmrricd away. He did not
return to bis home till 5 In the afternoon. When his wife told him that no
word had been received from the challenged man he swore that lie would
take a whip and give the coward a
thrashing. He was about to depart In
°rder to put his threat Into execution
when a servant entered with a little
Packet neatly sealed at the ends on a
•liver salver.
"What’s this?” asked the master.
*ui-

Kl.LSWORTH MARKETS.

pnn*

itoy

woo

nrougut

from M. Gignoux.”
“M. Gignoux! What

a

it

says

it

is

curious docu

meat!”

Tearing

off the paper, he displayed a
Package of neatly engraved cards.
each bearing the name M. Henri CarHe looked at the cards, then at
wife, dumfounded.
“Here is the bill,” said the servant.
Presenting a statement for a copper
Plate mu] too prln’ed curd0. *'The buy
“>'s that siuce monsieur is not known
0 the
Qrui he is to get the money or
fifing hack the cards."
Husband and wife looked at each
ether with wide
open eyes; then both
fisrst into laughter.

J*er*
“J

faith!" exclaimed the former.
'Hie follow
thought I left my card for
sample to fill i: n order."
Turning, he left his wife, her laugh
•aging in bia ears, and made straight
w 17 HI
roll street. Thera he asked
or M.
Gignoux. The gentleman no

1

feared.

1 »ni M. Henri
Cartier. I.ast night
Insulted my wife in the Cafe r.odi.
my cnrt' far you. and you saud

jou

ne?,ft

.'"Molted

your wife, monsieur?”
”es; you called her Julie nnd re•Ted to your
escapades with liar”—
oh. heavens!
Hid I make such a
stake as that?
Monsieur, may I beg
U to
convey to the lady my sincere
A“d tell her that I would
But
•
have believed there were two such
“fiutlful women In the world."
Madame was delighted with the outof ,h<‘ adventure.
Her husband
„
a
t',r the amount due
»n
“ *k
tBe f-ards
with the bill, which was
^turned receipted.

ARTHUR

D

BERWICK.

—

Henry Crabtree has moved his sawing
machine to Winter Harbor.
Woodbury Bunker recently visited his
brother James, in Birch Harbor.
Mrs. Sarah Sargent has gone to Salisbury Cove to visit her sons Walter and
Dudley.
Ramsdell has just completed a twehty-flvt foot gasoline launch equipped with
Al

two

Nearly all the weir owners will be
obliged to rebuild their weirs this spring,
ice has carried them away.
Emma Cole and
Miss Hattie
Hutchings, of Prospect Harbor, were recent guests of Miss Nora Sargent.
as

j

j

j

1

engines.

W. K. Hammond and Miss Hilda Swazey
have returned from Lemoine and Hancock
where they have been visiting.

the

Miss

Leigh and Fred Coffin, of Gouldsboro,
who have been employed in Nashua, N.H.,
all winter, were here Saturday and Sunday.
Mrs. Lois Hammond and Mrs. Abbie
Hamilton visited relatives in Franklin

Sunday. They were
Henry Hammond.

accompanied

March 18.

by
H.

HULL’S COVE.
John Pierce is quite poorly.
Mrs. Calvert Hamor is confined in the
house with

a

bad cold.

Quite a few from this place attended the
fnneral of Walter Hamor last Monday, at
Seal Harbor.
Mrs. Bertha Pierce and little son, of
Seal Harbor, spent last week with Mrs.
Shepard Cousins.
W. P. McGown and wife spent a few’
days last week with Mr. McGown’s parents at North Ellsworth.
C. D. Allen and wife returned last week
from Spec pond, where they have been

employed during the winter.
The correspondent w isheg to correct an
error which appeared in last week’s items.
It was Miss Ella Sweet who was teaching
the school, not Miss Ella Hamor as re-

ported.
March 18.

E.
GOULDS BORO.

John Gerrish and wife, of Winter Harbor, have been guests at Enoch Newman’s.
The play, “The Noble Outcast,” which
was given in the grange hall Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings was a success. The
proceeds, over flOO, go to Cushman grange.
Lester Newman and wife, of Seawall,
together with Mrs. Newman’s mother,
Mrs. Millard French, and sister, Miss
Angie French, of Franklin, spent a few
days with friends here last week.
Jen.

March 18.
WEST GOULDSBORO.

Mrs. Alphonso Orcutt died at her home
in the Pond district March 15.
Mrs. Elizabeth Shaw', who has spent the
winter with friends away, returned home

Friday.
Misses Gertrude and Blanche Bickford,
who have been attending college, have returned home.

Lydia and Rubie Sargent, who
spending the winter w'ith relatives, returned home Saturday.
Misses

have been

L.

March 18.

To the Editor of The American:
It is a trite old saying: “What man has
done man can do.” Bat this does not
signify that the converse of it is true
what man has not done man cannot do.
Recently it has come to my ears that a
certain town officer of a certain town in
Maine has givea as an excuse for not
complying to the requests of certain
petitioners at a certain time: “The like
was never done
before;” that a certain
lawyer had advised him not todo it because there was uo record of a
precedent,
although by virtue of circumstance, which
the petitioners were in no
way responsible,
it must have appeared clear to him that
the refusal would necessitate an unnecessary expense upon the town and
certain individuals, and create a great
hubbub amoung its people.
It requires only a very small amount of
intelligence coupled with thought to See
at once the very absurdity of such an excuse. My dear readers, look around
you,
and see if there is anything, outside of
nature's exclusive work, that is not, either
directly or indirectly, the result of what
somebody had done that no one had ever
done before?
What Pranklin did with his kite no
man ever did
before, and what has been
done since by all the great electricians in
the way of inventions to harness this
most subtle, mysterious and undefinable
force to the commercial, medical and social use of mankind, in each and every
improvement, they did what no one ever
did before.

!

soraetntng oyer a century ago,
while watching the dancing of the lid of
the kettle, caused by the escaping steam,
put the results of his thought in the construction of th9 first steam engine, and
thus did what no man ever did before.
All those inventors who have so im*4
proved upon this first crude affair, those
ponderous machines which drive the ocean
"Hi,

greyhounds,
which

and those

race over

130-ton

engines
the evrth with their mile

cars, in some cases, trailing behind,
not to mention those several thousand
have
horse-power stationary engines
done what no man ever had done before.
Newton saw the apple fall to the earth,
and thought: “Why did the apple fall?”
In this thinking he might not have
thought what no man had thought before, but what the suggestions of this
thought led him to discover no iVian had
certainly given to the world before.
Galileo, while watching the swinging of
the chandeliers in the great cathedral of
Rome, noiiced that they beat equal time,
and from this discovery the modern clock
is given us.
While, from history, there
seems to be a question as whether or no
Galileo did first put into pratical use this
discovery, that does not distroy the fact
that whoever did do it did something that
had not been done before.
When Ericsson invented and built the
turret ironclad, Monitor, for the purpose of meeting the Southern ironclad,
Merrimack, he did that which had
not been done before;
and the result
of this doing had great influence in
checking the destruction of the Union’s
navy and the consequent advantage that
destruction would have given the South.
All the improvements that have since been
made with this class of fighting machine
are to the credit of those who have done
what no man had before.
The whole catenary of inventions during the historic age of the earth, which
maQ has brought forth as aids to his advancement, forms a chain composed of
links that no smith ever forged before.
Hack to the earliest period of the historic age, w hen Adam and Eve were found
in the garden of Eden engaged in the simplest form of tailoring sewing fig leaves
of

—

Oranges, dos
Cranberries, qt

Prult.
2ft sfto Lemons dos
10*12 Apples, cook,

truth, follow the name without scrutinizing the men or the principles with which
it is arbitrarily joined.
When a party or a su b-division of a party-

asserts that it represents, say, “Lincoln’s
idea,” it does not always follow that any
idea, can be found in Lincoln’s deeds and
utterances which corresponds to the ideas

of those who profess discipleship. Moreover, it is not altogether certain that Lincoln’s real belief on any one problem
which still remains unsolved is necessarily
right, for the greatest of men are not infallible, and they are evidently limited by
the times in which they live.
The good side of conjuring with great
names is that an appeal to historical tradition has a patriotic and educational value.
If the appeal is direct and specific, it

man progress.
Those wbo have made the
greatest succe&B in life, and those who
have been of the most benefit to the world,
are those who, in a rational way, have
done the most of that which was never
done before.
The wonderful achievements during the
nineteenth century are wholly to tne credit
of that restless, progressive spirit which

Beef, ft:
Bleak,

Boasts.

Corned,
Tongues,
Tripe,

Veal:

Bice, per a

togis
Vinegar, eal
.oft
wheat,
xu
Oatmeal, per b
.ft
Buckwheat, pkg
jn
Graham,
.04
Bye meal,
Granulated meml.a 02%
oil—pirgM—
Linseed,
Aft#.?
u
Kerosene,

20 925

lug. 5

Lamb

afraid because no one has moved
that way before, we have no place for here,
panion.
and they should be relegated to the wilds
of Thibet where the foot of the whiteman
To Remove Iron Kust.
never trod and where there has been no
A simple remedy for iron rust stain is to :
for thousands of years.
be found in common cream of tartar. If | progress
E. W. W.
this is sprinkled on the stain and the !
damaged goods then allowed to remain in
God makes the sunshine; we make the
the sun for a little time, the spot will be
If the first shadows.
found to have disappeared.
application should prove unsuccessful a
I>» ihe right thing if you have Na«
second will be almost sure to remove the
Catarrh. Get Ely’s Cream Balm at ourt.
stain.
Don’t touch the catarrh powders and snuffs,
cocaine. Ely's Creaiu Balm
Broadly speaking, freedom is not liberty. for they contain
releases the secretions that inflame he nasal
Nor will liberty ever be license in the
the
and
throat, where?, common
fullest sense of that word. I am not at passages
“remedies” made with mercury in-rely drive
When
my
do
as
I
to
please.
liberty
them out and leave you no better than you
thought and my act interfere with the were. In a word, Ely’s Cream Balm is a real
I am no
of
and
another,
privileges
rights
cure, not a delusion. All druggists, 60c., or
longer free. Freedom is always a right to mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New
obey the expressed will of the majority. 1 York.
stand for definite ideas is to
solidify national tradition.—Youth's Comnames

that
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Mica Axle Grease
Best lubricant for axle* in the
and aery ad-

world—long arearing
hesive.

|

Makes

load draw like a
Saves half the wear on
wagon and team, and increases the

light

a

heavy

one.

comes.

Cracked

j1 -"mmmnmnnr——————
1

The Safest

Regulator

for Children

Meats and Provisions.
Pork, ft.
.15# JO
Chop,
.12 4.25
Ham, per ft
.00# 10
Shoulder,
18
Bacon,
.05 #08
Balt

Steak,
Boasts,

For Catsrrh, let me send yon free, lost to
prove merit, s Trial site Bos of Dr. Snoop's
Catarrh Remedy. It U a enow white, creamy*
healing autlseptic balm that gives instant relief to Catarrh of the nose and throat. Make
the free teit and see. Address Dr. Shoos,
Racine, Wis. Large Jars 80 cents. Sold by G.
A. Parchbr.

Temptations are crises which test the
strength of one’s character. Whether we
stand or fall at th* se crises depends
on what we are before the testing
AO#.'* largely

Groceries,

Coflee—per b
Bio,
.Ma.29
SO
Bopha,
3ft
Java,
Tea—per*—
Japan,
-tftfl.SS
Oolong,
,30s 66
Sugar-per aannul .tel, 06XS06
Coffee—A A B.
.o«
Tellow, C
.0BX
Powdered,
Milo
Molasses—per gal—
.39
Havana,
Porto Rico,
A0
A0
Syrup,

t-ard,
Sausage,

require the very gentlest
regulator you can
them.
Violent
purgatives are
give
do
more harm than
to
good.
likely
Children

If

#18
I0*,..ft

>»

I:

#25

12#
1J@ 8
>

Spring lamb,
10#25
00
Tongues, «ach

and safest bowel

And

moreover,

suffering

Fresh Pish.
00 Smelts, lb
15
08 -hrlmpn, qt
so
12 #18 Finnan had die, lb
12
fO Scallops,
4U
Clauis qt
25
Fuel.
Wood—per cord
Coal—per Iont 50
Dry hard, 5 00 #6 50
Broken,
3 00 45 00
75
Dry soft,
Stove,
75
load
Roundings per
Egg,
75
10001 25
Nut,
5.00
Blacksmlth*s
6 5
Buttings, hard
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Flour—per bbl—
Oats, bu
5'@f0
4 VI <5 no Shorts—bag— 1 3* 91 4 »
Corn, loo ft bag 1 25 31 30 Mixed feed, bag,
14"#! 45
Corn meat,hat 1 2f@l 30 Middlings hag 145 3155
Cracked corn, 12&« 1 30 Cotton seed meal, 16ft

!rom

they cause unnecessary

griping and

nausea.

Cod,
Had

lock,
Halibut,
Oysters, qt

i

Orderlies

>

LAW KEOARDIMO WEIGHTS AMD MEASURES.

A bushel of Liverpool salt s^all weigh 6"
pounds, and a bush d of Turk's Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
In good order an fit for shipping. Is 60 pounds,
of apples, 44 pou nds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas, 0*
pounds; of corn. 56 pounds; of onions 52.
pou> ds; of carrots, Kngl'sh turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats.
12 pounds, or even measure as t>v agreement.
■

undoubtedly the best bowcl-mcdicine for
ever discovered.
They assist Nature to renew her functions so quietly and
naturally that there is no unpleasantness
whatever. They cure constipation without
are

children

griping or nausea, and afford immediate and
lasting relief.
Rexall Orderlies are pleasant tasting,
vanilla flavored tablets, and children take
them as eagerly as they would candy.
Large Bex
Small Box

(36
(12

:

tablets), 2Se.
tablets'), 10c.

E. C. MOORE,

is ever to be found close to the
which divides loss from gain. Sitting
down on the wrong side of the line makes
men failures.
Bravely looking over to the
other side and bending the last remnant
of strength to get there, changes the word
failure into success.
Success

|
j

Druggist

line

ffis4tal&

THE

STORE

Your Liver
is Boss
If »t’s not feeling good
there’s going to be trouble.
The stomach will grow
tired, then the kidneys,
then the—but what’s the
use ?
You can avoid it all

S

by taking

Dangerous Wounds

Accidents come unexpectedly. It may be a nasty
wound caused by stepping on a tack or a rusty
nail, or it may be a cut, a burn, a scald, a sprained
leg or arm, a strained back, frostbite, or some
other serious thing. But don’t worry if there’s

JOHNSON'S
Anodyne

Liniment

ffors°ns§?ils
They

I. S. JOHNSON &

Every

act

a9

a

gentle

re-

minder to the powers that
be that there’s work to do.
They lend a hand—start
things going, and give you
back your health.
Think of it—a trip to the
doctor’s and a big medicine
bill all saved when you buy
a bottle of Parsons’ Pills at
the drug store for 25c
5
bottles for J1.00 postpaid.
—

handy. It will fix you up in no time. Takes away
the pang, and heals by getting at the heart of the
trouble. Athletes say it’s fine for a good rubdown.
Mothers say they could not do without it for the
children. In thousands of homes for 96 years it
has soothed, healed, cured.
for 50c.
25 cents a bottle—3 times as much

p ishes forward to invention and developm?nt, and in no part of the world, except in Japan, has this been more marked
than in the United States.
Yes, the world does move, and ail who
wish to keep with this line of march must
move
with it constantly doing new

important
points to some man or principle
to study our
in history, and leads us
country. The experience of the past, well things, constantly turning up something
learned, is wisdom for the present, and new for the world to look at. It gets tired
anything which encourages us to examinea of old scenery. Men who are willing to
the records of old experience performs
and dare are much in demand;
real ter vice. Young Americans who hear do
at we need more
of such
everywhere,
politicians fiing Hamilton and Jefferson
of
the
aware
made
each other are thereby
in every
department, that we may
hostility between the old opponents, and be able to keep ir.oving; while those
induced to study them. To keep fresh the

Nominated by the Governor*
Notaries
Public-Wiley C. Consry,
Buck sport; Forrest H. Snow, Bluehiil*
Justices of the Peace-Emery W. Smith*
West Franklin.

itgso
pk JOgftO
Apples, table, pk 30*4

Conjure With.
Political parties of all magnitudes know together—up to the present high stanthe value of the great name in history as a dard of improvement in this branch of
slogan or label. There are Lincoln parties industry, making clothing, m:n and
and Jefferson parties, Webster clubs and women have been constantly doing-made
Jackson clubs, Cleveland democrats and necessary by the change of fashions—that
Washington is which had not been done before to their
McKinley republicans.
a
made
ghostly partner, a kind of knowledge.
even
“dummy director,” in organizations whose
our
language, every language,
ideas he might not understand or might every word in every language, was coined
find intolerable.
some
one
for the first time. Without
by
Since all this represents a habit of the this inventive spirit of the human race,
human mind, it has its good side and its this originality of thought and action,
bad. The bad side is easily seen. Igncrant progress would be impossible. They are
voters, dimly familiar with a great name stepping-stones by which alone we can
and assuming it to stand for 4ight and attain the highest point the limit to huNames to

KITTKRV TO CARIBOU.

Patents have been granted to Maine inXu Change In Local Retail Prices—
ventors as follows:
Charles P. Field,
K||a Plentiful.
Retail prices in the Ellsworth markets Bangor, rake;
Eugene W. Harmon,
have shown no change since last week. Blaine, wagon; Charles T. Libby, PortEggs, If anything, are weaker, bnt the land, linotype-machine; Daniel W. Stewrange qooted last week, 20 to 25 cents, art, New Vineyard, churn.
still covers price.
Mrs. Lucy E. Frost, seventy-eight years
The quotations below give the range of
old, was killed at Brunswick Sjunday by
retail prioee in Ellsworth.
the accidental discharge of a shot gun,
Country Prod nee.
which was being cleaned by Horace E.
Batter.
Dunning, for whom Mrs. Frost acted as
Creamery par*.,«ito
Dhlry.»3)0 housekeeper. Mr. Dunning is a widower
Cheese.
and lives about a mile from the centre of
Beet tactory (new) per a.Malt the town. He did not know the
gnn was
Beet dairy (new).It
Dutch (Imported).•>: loaded.
Nenfebelel.of.
The officials of Piscataqnis county are
•gge.
Fresh laid, per doc..*■&*-. working on the Squaw Brook hatchery
mystery. Early last week the bodies of
Poultry.
A. L. Hers?y, superintendent of the
CUlckene..
fowl.lft o is hatchery, and A. W. Wilkin his assist*,
■uy.
ant, the only two men employed at the
Beet loose, per ton.It* >«
Baled.it hatchery, were found in the smouldering
ruins. There were bullet wounds in each
Strew.
It is known that there was bad
«*)l body.
Baled...
ie
blood between the men, and murder and
Vegetable*.
suicide was the first theory suggested.
20 Onions, b
Potatoes, pk
CSgni
Others believe a doable murder has been
Oft Beats, lb
3
Parsnips, lb
b
Turnips,
02 C tbbage,*
0
committed. The coroner’s jury brought
03 Celery, bunch
Squash, lb
20® ft in a verdict of
mnrder and suicide com02 Beans—perot—
Carrots, lu
lft
Lettuce,
If) S'
Yellow-eye
mitted by Wilkins.
liPea.

I. S. JOHNSON &
Bomton, Mass.

CO., Boston, /Hass.

CO.,

man,

woman, and child

barrel
of flour each year.
consumes one

“TownTalk”Flour
(America’* Greatest Winter Wheat Patent)

While

slightly higher

in price makes more
and better bread than
Jtsk your Grocer for "Tidbits" from "Town Talk"
Cook-book.

the latest

any Other.

FITHLIAHKI)

WBWK10AY AFTERNtKJN

KLLSWORTFI, MAINE.
Bt

ISLE AU HAUT.

Moderator, Samuel W Bridges; selectmen and assessors, W E Prescott, D T
Conley, A L Rich; clerk, John K Collins;
treasurer, S E Rich; collector, Edwin
pass.
Rich; school committee, J K Collins, EdThe same committee reported “ought
win Rich, Sfmuel W Bridges; superintennot to pass” on bill to permit H. D. Crie
dent of schools, Tyler M Coombs; conand his assigns to extend a fish weir from
stables, Albert W Coombs, Willie Rich, lT

AT

THE

KLNCOCK COUNTY PCBLUt INC CO
r. W. Rollins. Editor and Manaiet.
W. il. Tin s, swwlatc Kdltor.
six
SPBfco,. npt ion Trie—do a yeitr; #1 is) lor
aandiF So cents tor three month*; If paid
•tried) In advance, *i 50, 75 and 3N cent,
notpccilvely All arrearage* are reckoned
me rate of iS per year
Jtav.ro Kin it Kates— )re reasonable, and will
Ac aot :t:- Known on application.

the shore of Castine
The proposed law to

S

prevent

the

68 to

73.

j

same

The annual town meeting waa held in
Emerson hall Monday. The busineas of
the meeting went off very smoothly, giving one of the most satisfactory town
meetings for years. Officers elected:
W A Walker, moderator; F 8 Perkins,
clerk; W A Ricker, Robert Crosgrove,
Bradley Morgrage, selectmen; David Wescott, road commissioner; F V Grindle,
town agent; R O Parker, treasurer; B D
Perkins, auditor; F V Grindle, John
Dority, members of school committee;
James Norton, chief engineer of fire department; Oscar Olsen and George Hj
Weeks, assistants: Dr George E Parsons,
member of
library committee; C H
Amy Witherle,
Hooper, F E Lewis,
trustees of ministerial fund; C H Hooper,
W S Brow n, W A Walker, E C Bow den,
trustees of school fund; R O Parker,
collector.
Appropriations-Poor,

$000;

common

schools, $1,303; high school, $930; repairs
on schoolbouses, $300;
text-books, $125
school insurance and supplies, $100; roads
and bridges, $750; sidewalks, $500, $300 of
which shall

be used to construct

“stretched” lobsters. With 45
at the trap, it w'ould be
m pretty honest
lobsterman who could
zeeist the temptation of stretching those
shorts just a little.

The “Seeing London” automobile rolled
Piccadilly in the direction of Hyde
Park. “That, ladies and gents,” shouted
the guide, as they passed an ancient edifi.e
surrounded by a high brick wall, “that is
the town house of the Duke of Dea, one
of the largest landed proprietors.” The
eyes of the beautiful American on the
back seat were illumined with sudden
interest. “Who lauded him?” sue cried.
!

Cures Catarrh.

Actually

bi«.b it

in

as a cure for caianli aud
troubles with a puti.ive
guarantee that if it does uol cure the
money will t>e refunded.
Hyomei is oased on uature’s way of
earing catarrh. It contains concentrated healing oi's and gums u! the

the town of Verona
in the House Fri-

reported favorably
on

state

Hyomei

bronchial

bridge.

day.
The committee

Mrs. Dorothy Smith, w'ho died recently
mt Swan’s Island, wTas a real daughter ol
ithe Revolution, her father, “King David”
kdmith, the first permanent settler oi
Swan’s Island, having served throughout
tshe Revolution with a New Hampshire
wsgiment.

lands and State

biil

though you liv?d out of doors iu the
Adirondacks, aud iu this wav y ou can

NOT 38.

Should you chance to visit the House
when it U in session you might notice, up

be cured of ratarrh aud affections of
the nose, throat, and lungs wut.e at
home or at work.
The complete Hyomei outfi costa
bat 81 CO, extra butties, it need* d,
may he obtained lor 60c. With Hy
omei, catarrah can be cured pleasantly and easily at small expense
with no risk ol I be treatment costing
a
penny unless it cures.

Here’s a record for school attendance for
in the back seats a smallish man seated
which The American is going to claim
with his face resting on bis right hand.
fcfce State record, unless proof to the con- I He has a far-away look on his face and
w hile he is keeping close watch, it is
I
is
Miss
Lena
Madtrary
plain
forthcoming.
to be s *en that he would be as well pleased
•docks, of Bluehill, has an exceptional were he somewhere
else; that his interest
xrecord for school attendance. She has not in events here are from a sense of
fluty
loeen absent even a half-day for thirty- j and not of love. This gentleman is Richttfaree terms; having attended school three ard P. llarriman, of Bucksport. Mr. Harritnan is one of the democratic members
ttejrxns a year for eleven years.
of the
and when he
■

legislature,

accepted

nomination it was because he did not
suppose there was the slightest show of
his t*jingelected. Ever since election he
has been finding fault at his hard luck.—
L wntton Journal.
the

One of our readers is inclined to accuse
The American of profanity because of
tthe frequent use of the words “dam” and
u*dam site”. Well, we are feeling pretty
•good, just now, and won’t resent the
insinuation. At any rate, Ellsworth is a
frrlam site better off than other Hancock
«ooonty town», excepting, perhaps, Orlaud,
which has a darn site of Us own.

COPYIST WANTED.

depressing to the occupants of hallbed rooms at Augusta to learn that the
septette of statesman and lobbyists who
live at the Blaine mansion this winter,
pay out at the rate of 54*ents an hour!
Thi ik of that! Deasy of tkien, Merrill
of Portland, Johnson of Calais, Oaklev
Curtis of Portland, bcates of Westbrook
and
finally birickland, of Bangor, and j
Uncle Joseph P. Bass, of Maine, stepping
up * very hour and laying down the 54 !

Apply by letter only

Kedistkk

Eli,wmtl

to

Deeds,

of

Mi

1

Waltham, Mass.,

has

a

flourishing

Sons

AUTOMOBILES.

>

Let iis call your atk-niiou
agents tor the

are

to

tbe lact lUat

we

cents. And besides that, according to reauad Daughters of Maine association, and j
porc, they pay their chef so big a salary
HAMBLKIt CARS,
Hancock county has the distinction of tnat it has to be kept a secret. Talk about
and also re pa rmen for any car
,vi.d f >r cnta4>eing represented by more members than Kome wrapped in luxury! It’s nothing loguc and prices. Poktland-Rockland Autoto the glittering festal halls of the Blaine mobile Company, J. a. Lester, Mauag r. Kuck
other
j
j*ny
county.
land. Me.
mansion on a night when it entertains a
The association has had as many as constituent
from the unincorporated
tl>45 members. Meetings are held monthly; ! townships?—Lewiston Journal.
tthey are opened with the transaction of
Fred Campbell, of Cherryfieid, who a
fensiness, and then follows a lectnre and I| few years ago fathered a law placing a
A good business p oprvdtinu will bn nresen’ed
uaausical or literary entertainment some- bounty on hedgehogs, was down in the to a eauabie person living tp tins viewy l.mk
mg aner loans an coliecu<-Ua. Attended to iu
corner at the Augusta house the
“cozy”
times a combination.
1|
other night.
Ed Clark, the horse-loving spare UiLe. Address
Once or twice during the year an old- Bar
MR. WILSON,
Harbor lawyer, was there, too. btor- j
fashioned New England dinner is served. les were the order of the evening. “1 re- 702 Lederer
Bldg
Providence, R. 1.
The annual banquet is held in March, and member,” remarked Fred, “when Ed
Clark used to come down to our fair in
is always Attended by some
prominent Cherryfieid and drive trotting horses. Ed
from Maine.

WANTED. AT ONCE.

speakers

was just the same lover of fast horses as
he is to-day. One year he was down there
driving a good one. The particular race

The association was well represented at
Ellsworth reunion held last month in
Boston.
the

Buoy In Eggemoggln Reach.
On Jauuary IS, a red spar buoy, numbered 4 and m irked “L3”, to be known as
Little Babsori island buoy, 4LB, was established in seventy feet of water about
900 feet W. by N. from the western point
•of Little Babson island, Eggemoggin
♦Beach. Bearings. High Head, left tangent, N. by E. % E.; Conary island, left
tangent, S. by W. % W.; Torry Castle tripod, NW. % N

in which he was, wa9 a hot one. Ed was
driving to win; he always did. They wrere
coming down the stretch. All the horses

"New

ateppiug some. Suddenly a boy up
in the grand stand with his mother let a
yell out, grasped his mother’s arm and
shouted: ‘Hell, mother, see that fellar
with the red wig come!’It was Ed and
were

his red hair.”—Lewiaton

Journal.

Oriental Rug Works.

V'eautilul, curly, flufly Hup, made from MU
Woolen. Tapestry, Hrus-els or Velvet Carpets
Carpel,

eieanen

]

Botta—Well, just
be

as

like

as

not

able to find the keyhole.

you’ll

not

eleau.

Send for circular

L. 1. MORRIYOH, SKOWHESAN, ME.

WANTED
Opportunity
boy to learn priming trade.

BOY

The

American

for

bright
Apply at

office._
►

B—Address,

stating expe-

dience and salary expected.
STENOGRAPH
Ellsworth, Me.
The

B. A.,

care

American.

CT

T
Bud

_

general housework. Good wages.
Ann v to Mrs A. W. Kino,corner Main
High streets, Ellswarth.

IRL for

jFor Salt.
a*-d lot on Water street, occupied
by Mi)o Austin. Lo» large; imu re small.
Terms cash.
Price very reasonable.
Apply
to W. E. Whiting, Ellsworth.

HOUSE

_

prop rty
fpHB H. W. Carr
JL cousisiing of large two

Water street,
story store 30x13.
The se ond story is fitted for dwelling with all
hardwood floors.
There are niLe finished
rooms.
1 be Sto.e is fitted with fine refrigerator coon e s. she'ring, ice bosesfor fish e c.
There is a good stable, six *t ills, a'sv an 1 e
hou*-e. The property to build lo dav would
cosi over $6,000.
Will fell at a gre»t bargain,
Gko H. Grant.
and on easy terms.
on

Spttial Xfouu».

$970,000.00
WE

Steam

Laundry and
Pit

WO

Wl«n>
nolle

H. B. BSTEY A CO..
BHIDOK,

YOUR

|

legal ITotirt*.

|

1

statute.

Dated this eighteenth day of March a. d.
1937.
(.’UiRUs S. Him.c.ham
Administrator Fat of F. W. BriJgham.
Witness-F. U. Bridgham.

>

Ft lit Ft: EON IKK.

WHKUKAS

__

>

..

4,000 FARMS FOR SALE.

p7»SXCi‘?JMuadmilll,tr*t1or

Ji“ted

DO YOU WANT MONET?

KLLBWUBTH

MB.

WANTED

inoggui for the months of June, July, August
mo pari of September.
It Ihe man is the right
(ind of a man. will h.re h in tor the year. Also
a am a
wo-man for general housework at the
tame place.
Man and wife would be gotkl.
Addr* s* James II. Haynes, r.5 Grove Street,
liarmor. Me.

N

SPECIAL

NOTICE.

p0d^S'&,,nonCtQo"^,^(f
Maine, and the
_____

Subscribe

Bancoo*
Covat:

property

Frets Apbtim.

|

Itgal Xotitts.

STATIC OF
a..:-To to a

IHAINK™^^
Hithamb Jcdicu.

IV Haighl, ol the Cltv, Votin'v a
New York, and Edward
H
ol ..id Oily, County anil Htstc,
the laat will and testament and codictu
to of Mary Ellen Haight, 1st. of
County and 8.at« ol
York,
aiao o ly children aud hi iia i,t i,_
Haight, and Pr.ncl. W
and John K. Mjera ol New Kochelle
cheater c ounty, In aald sure ol .New
YoVk.
trustees under aald last will
aud-aid codtclla thereto of a dd Vlarv
Haight, th it they arc la p»ae.*:on nnd km
been in uninterrupted possession lor
erara or more ol twoeertaln lot. or
land situated at or near Har Harbor In in.
town of Eden. In said county ol
Hancock
particularly described a fofows, to witFirst Lo-: Bounded ou the north by Undo*
Louise Dans Davis, oo the East by the S#*™
Frenchman's B.*y, on ti e .Mouth bv Und n#
K.rne^.o O. Fabtrri. am! on the
W^stbtthf
new county road or highway
letdiug from
said Hsr Harbor to Hull a Cove, so culled *
Second Lot. Beginning at u stake setinth.
ground in the W,m line of the new count?
road leading from Bar Harbor to Muir* r0«
6‘ids take bearing North M degrees Weitof
i\nd being distant Mxtv-t-ix aud nine-tenth*
fert from an Iron bolt set in th
grounding
angle in the line run by E. >1. Hacuor in Sep.
teuiber, 187.*, t.y direr tiou of Samuel h. L?o*.
Eaq ; thence South 75 degrt en Wed one hut.
d.td wo leet to a s’axe #et iu the
ground;
thence no th fi Degrees 15 minutes West one
hu died fitty-ni: e feet «o a mooaewood tret
apott-d O', its M>uth and East aide: thence
North 75 degrees Eot one hundred threefee,
to a Siuke set in th groui.d in the West \.u
of said county road; then continuing ««id
course 'as named, to wit:
N >rih 75 degree*
h »st io the center of
aid co ,nty toad; thence
Southerly by the cei t e of h iid county road
to a point be uing Nor h 75 d * bi hast iron
th>- stake, the place of b gu ning; thence
South 75 de*r.«* West to th«uid stakt, tke
place of beginning. cout.in ng some -iitee*
thousand th e*- hundred twe ty square feet,
imne or Icns (exclusive of saui high •* ay).
That >»*ur
e>luon* rs
claim an t’tuie of
freehold in said premises lit* eiuabove puto wit: the -.aid Htnrj
descri.nd.
ticumriy
Jansen Ha gilt claiming an e-l.vte for huown
life iu a |.ortion ot a .id premises, beiiq; the
same devised to him for lue uuder said will
and codicils of said Mary Ellen Haight, and
the s.iid Edward Clarence Haight claiming
an C'ta e for his o*u life
in the remaining
portions of avid premises hereinabove particularly dtscribed, being tne same devised
to hint for life uuder Hiiid will and coiicllsof
said Miry Ellen Haight. both said lift estate*
however be ng subject to s ue by the »ud trustees jo ml v wi h lae holder of each respective
life estate under the pr vtaio s of said vrfll
of said
the said Henry
»tary fcitr-u Haigb
Juitscu Haight aud EoWurU Ciareuce Htight
at.'O furthei clatui an est u e of tret-bold in
***i*! premia*a as only c'u dien ui-d sole heirsat 1 %v» of
id Mary Ellt-u Haight, deceased;
and the said Nubo.r and Mvrr». trustees,
claiming an estate of iuebold uuder the
»*f tile with which they »re »-> aforep.»*%
s.i.t vetoed u der hu d will an testament and
> id cosilclia of fetid
Wary Ell n Haight till
of which m pc« > oy the term- ol said list
will ami lea.ament nnd Maid c wiicil* of Mid
M-ry Ellen Haight to which will an 1 cod cits :
duly piob«t<-d in tie yioo te court for Mid
of lime* k
fount*
evpiess reference i*
hereby made for the details thereof).
I'n.i tne sou e •! .kktir petitioner#’ title
iu aud to the said prrmts< » hereinabove parucu
.rlv de vribcti is the .M'd will md test!- ;
ment
nd cixHciis thereto of said Mary Elies
Haigh' hereinabove recited and also the Mid
W'rj El *r. Height deceased, mother of joor
pititi.ieis, mm id Henry JtUnU H light IM
Edwa.*d Clarence Haight. >our »ai.i petitioner*
» m y J .1 -eo
H •igut Hi d Kdwaru CUrvM*
igh
belli* also as herein ibove cited,
the
nl» c iid.en -and <mie heir* at la# «
a.id M iry Ellen Haight.

rfsu?I2
6jar.nct
u2
deTiaeiiSit!

ujj?
,!?

V,

M.rvblfen

nIK
wTi'

testanej
fiE
ill
pare.!.!!
an!

n

»

hr us on xi&t ill tt »e ry ti. Hreweruf ArifO,
sid««l
in iht- State oi O
gun. Eugenia 6.
Lti Ai g i»-». in ihe ."‘late of < alifornl*.
ami diruui B*ewer of Almeda. iu 'aid 8UU
»« Ca ifort-i* (the s«id
Eugenia t>. Cawewj
and Hi- m Brewer i-eing ibr childreu
of £***•
.«-ir*-at iuw ot Porter Brewer, 11
»*“
m said
4.0.n-y of i*a cock. deceased).
pe*8>ns u k< own to your petitioners c an®'
ug hv. ih ougb ,»r unde*- *afil deceased Port**
Brewer »8 heirs, devisees, assigns, orln**y
o her
way, dim or may claim *ouie np*
title or interest in or to the said
lieiein ** ove ,>ar«icuiarly ces -nbed adverse w
the estates of your petitioners ami tbsl**®
wppr ehem-ion creates a cloud upon the tiuew
your pe itioners ai d depreciates the uiarK
value oi the property.
....
W .kKEFOKK vour petitioner.- pray w»
the said Pe>ry H. Brewer, the said Eugeni**Oildwell, the said Hiraiu Brewer, and “
said person a unknown claiming by, throng*
or unde the said de« eased Porter Hrewer mny
be rutnnioued to st»ow cause why they s*0®"
the«
nor bring an action to
try their title to
scribed premises.
Henry Jansen Haight
Kuwari) Clarknc HaightFkancih W. Nubokk. < Trustee*.
John K. Mykrs.
i
All by Hale & Hamlin their attorneys*
STATE OF MAINE
Hancock as.:
March 18. A- D-1™
Personally appeared Henry M. Hall of
worth. H ticock Cnuniv. Maine. •»
t*-e drill of Hale At Hamlin, attorneys> ,{»
titione a iu the within petition.
«aih that any perso * (or,her tha,
w» hlg
gents s. Caldwell aud Hiram Bieuer,
named children of Porter Brewer)
who may claim title by, through or \xn<w
Po ter Brewer to the premise.! P-trHtUi
described in the within petition are ud»»®
Francks M- Ekr-*>•
STATE OF MAINE
Hancock ss:
Supreme Judicial Court,
Vacation. March 18, 1907.
.{
Upon the within petition. Ordered thw ^
_«. g.
petitioners give notice to Perry H;•
Arago. in the State of Oregon.
Caldwell of Los Angeles, in the State of
^
foruia, aud Hiram Brewer of Alameda,
State of California, they being suPP
oy
State,
the
out
of
claimants residing
io3
iog an attested copy of the within w .he
and of this order thereon to he serviu
above named respondents by s0lU' ,ntli«
duly authorised to serve civil
0*1
re'1
place wbeie said respondentsservice
,,,rtee3
be found at the time of said
’..-of
Tuew
days at least prior to the secondthen
April A. D. 1907, that they «uay
before our said Court then to be'
■} utDEllsworth within and for said county 0I. thg.
cock and answer to said petition, » .^r.
the petitioners further give notice to
^
sons
unknown
supposed cla, .“^d.by
through or under Porter Brewer,
ord<and
ubiic
publishing the within petition
*
thereon in the Ellsworth American, v ^
newspaper
printed in Ellsworth. ‘eki
D.
county of Hancock, lor three success!"»
prior to the second Tuesday of Apr
1997, that such persons unknown, it *
be, may then appear before
and K
then to be holden at Ellsworth within
^
said county of Hancock and »?s,£"aB»,
»*•

jirercuw

,IldTgtt.

tU,£,D*Uj

—

KllKn(-«ii-

Pr°‘;t7f

our,vffrJ

tKaEP
Mary C.

begins April I.

Oallert

^\vv

NOTICK or rORBCLONVRt.
1ITH8RE \S Klwood E Hammond, by bin
IT
mortgage deed d«(ed September 20,
a. d. 190*i. ana recorded in book 35%, page 132, of
the registry of deeds for Hancock county,'
Maine, conveyed in mortgage to Oipson H.
Hanna certain real estate described in said
mortgage as follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
town of
Oouldsboro. in said county and
bounded and described aa follows to wit: Beginning at a cedar stake No. t. be ng the
northeasterly corner bound of Oeorge rv Bun ;
krr land on the sooth side of the county read;
thence southeasterly on sa*d ro id to a cedar ,
stake No. 2, it being the northwest corner
bound of land of J. H. Tracy; th* nee on a j
southwesterly course to a fir tree, the south- |
west corner bound of siid Tracy’s land;
thence southeasterly by line of said Tracy's
land to a cedar stake; thence by a souihwesterly course to tide waters of Jones' Cove;
thence by a northwesterly course by said tide
waters to a fir tree, being »h
south^a^t corner
j bound of said George 8. Bunker laud; thence
to the place of bej by a northeasterly course
more or
eight acres
| ginning. Containing
less.' Being the same premi-es this day conveyed to me by netd fruiu Wyley H liall to
be recorded herewith, to which said d»*ed and
record thereof reference is htreby expresaly
made.
!
And whareas there if ter wards, on the fifth'
day of October, a. d. I90J, the said Oipson H.
Hm na sash nel anti transferred the siid
mortgage aud the debt thereby secured to Fred
W. Bridgh.uu. by his ar-signiuetit da ed Oct<»ber fifth a. d. I9u0, and recorded in b.H«k 35%,
I page HO, of siid registry of deeds, and,
Whereas I, the undeniigt ed, h *i e
een duly
appointed and qualified as administrator of
the estate of the said Fred W. Bidghant, now
deceased, as will wppe .r by the ruoids of the
probate court tor Hsncock count
Maine,
to which relerence is here made and whereas
the condition ol
siid mortg.tg
h >s
bt*'n
broken
ana
now
remans
broet
and
no.v
tbeiefore.
I.
unperformed.
the undersigned, iu n»y cip icily as a ministrator of the estate of Fred W. Britlghuu
aforesaid do hereby claim a foreclosuie of
said mortgage by reason of the breach of the
condition thereof, and give this notice of my
intention to foreclose the same as provided by

TT
mortgage died dited September 2C,
NOTICE,
a. d. 190u, and
recorded in book 35.%, page 135,
New England Telephone and Tele- of the registry of deeds for Hanc >< k
rpHE
county,
1 graph Company- tespe. ttully petith ns Maine, conveyed iu »nortg»ge io Oipson H.
the Mayor an I Hoard of Aideriu.no ihe City
Hanna cerium teal estate d scribed in sa d
of Ellsworth. Maine, for a Ltcaiion for us mortgage as follows:
poles and wire-* thereon, a: d the necesstry
Ac. rtain lot or parcel of land situated iu
Supput.ng sud r-t renglhening fix.rues an* Hnllivau, h. und -d uslultow*. to wit: On the
wires, in
the
io.lowing named &t.eets ULd south by the re of ti e town of (loul mooro.
ou
the weit by land of Reuben Smith aid
hig.iwavsi f saiu city.
.Said Company hgre* s to reserve space for oiliers; i.n tfe north by land of the late
one rn.*>» arm at the top or ail
e Above
poles Thomas L • ill. and on the east by low uship
for telcphon
fiie uiaiui u.d police signal No. 7. It being lot No. 3. as marie 1 ou the
wirt-s owned by the city and used tor manic
town plan of Jit tms Peter* and the home* esd
ipal purposes. Said pole* to be re ted under of tre late James McCrate containing eightythe supervision of such olhct.s us sa;d city five scies. mo e or less, together w»tu ali the
may de-igrtute
buildings the.eon.
Foiloaing are the streets and highways
Excepting, however, from the above d*»
above referred lo:
scribed piemises all lota or parct is of lim)
< 'entral St., entire length.
therefrom. Being the same preui
conveyed
Third St. entire length.
iaes conveyed to me by deed from Wyley tl.
Sterling St., entire length,
Hall dated Sept i. 1ia6, and same upon wliic;.
tlm St., entire length.
I 1 now live.
Oak ^t.. f om Vain St. to Church St.
And whereas, thereift^rwards. on the fifth
;
School st.; entire length.
day ol October A. D »«00. me said Hipsou H.
HIrch Ave.. entire 1 ngth.
H»nm assigned and irati*fc.ied the siid
Union St., entire length.
mortgage »n«l the debt thereby secur'd to
Fr*-d W B'idgliHni by h«s Hsslgu'i ent dat-d
Dale February 4
-O.’.
October fifth A. D 1900, at d recorded in book
Naw England Tkluphonk and
355, page i38 of said registry of deeds, and,
Tklkoraph Company.
B\ F.aucisA. Houston,
Wneieas, J, the undersigned, have been duly
Genera. Manager.
appOiute ai.d t'Ualiti'd ss aommisira or o
he e*. ite of the s lid Fred W. Bndahain now
C. U. A.
deceased, as will appear b» the >ec"rd< of tin
City of Ellsworth, Mains,
probate court to.-ttsncock county. Maine, to
which refereme is here made, and wher.as
In Hoard of Aldfumkn.
J the
condition of said mortgage ir«s n*en
Date March 4, 1917»
Upon the fo egoint pe ition. it is ordered broken auu nuwr remains broken and unper
that notice the eof oe given bv uublishing * formed.
Now ihe efore, I, the unde -signed in my
cop. o' arid pe itiou and tuis o>der therou in
the EllsAorth Ain-rican, a newspaper printed
capacity *a a imiuisirator. of the estate o
in the city of r-llawo'ih, Maine and thai a Fred W. Bridghaui aforesaid d» hereby ciaini
a to^ecl 'Sure of said
hearing 'here f be give
at
he Mayor and
mortgage by reason o»
Aldermen's room oj the fl’st day of \prii.»i the bre .i-li oi the condition thereof,
nd give
7 » o'clock p. nt .at which time and plate resithis notice of n»v iitteu'io> to foreclose the!
dents and owners of piopert.v upon the high- same as prov d d by statute.
Dale this eighteenth dsy of March a d. 190
ways to be vffe-'ied hy tee granting of the | erniit appiit d for. and all other oersoiib iute.est
Unaklks S Hh duham.
el. snail have f nil out onunitv to snow cau-e
Administrator estate of F. W. Briugbam.
Witness—F. H. Bridghaui.
why such permit should uot b- giamed, the
la-it publicati n or s id notice to be at least
iourt* eu (14) days before said betriug.
.^wntr, ur
MIKMIAISIKI..
A true cop
of pe.ii ion. and not'ce thereon.
John U. Hardison, Ky his
Attest:—Tmomas E. Hale,
mortgage deed dated the eighth day
City c lerk.
of May. a. d. IHJH, and recorded in book
337,
page 221. of the registry of deeds for Hsncocs
CAttD OF THANKS.
county. Maine, conveyed in mortgage to Fred»Dd Mis George Miller wish to ex
erick W. bridgham, of Sullivan. Hancock
tend ti-e<r thanks to all those wh
so
county. Maine, certain real estate describ'd
kindly heh ed H em in 'heir recent bereave- in said mortgage as follows:
and
ment.
e>p c a»ly to the Companion Cour;,
A certain lot or parcel of land
together with
fciiwers a"d
e ghhors.
all buildings thereon, situated in
Franklin
We tSulliVhii. March 1H. 14-07
Man. oek county, Maine, and bounded aid
described as fol ows: Beginning in the middle of t Oe town road leading from said Frank*
KHKKIIOM NhTlI'K.
^ITHI’k certifies that I h*ve given rnv son. lin to Sullivan at a point situated north forty-*
seven degrees west from a
large rock on the
Willi
A
'i. Van Horn hi? ’line during
the remainder of his mloo i v. lsh<li ttie-e- easterly side ot said road and ten rods and 1
eigbite -links distant from said rock; thence
lo'e claim u- n»- ot his e 'imus -»r
pay any U'»rth fifty degrees east
eight rocs to a corner >
deais c -ukrac ed b> him u ter »*»i? d »te.
stone; then- e north forty decree* west seven
D*VU* \V. V A N ti OK Xd* to a corner stone; thence sou'h
Atlantic, Man e. March i.
fifty d.
grees west eight tods f* »he midale of
road, thence t> >utheas>erly along said road
Norich.
► even rods to the
place oi beginning, containAirHKRFAS me hus mii.l Fred Davis, has ing fifty six square rods, moie or less.
v
left nn bed ana hoard I h
being same lot desertned and conveyed in a
reby notify deer*
from John Hardison to me dated Octo
uni wa n 11 p©'& ns not to harbor or tru-*t
i-erfi. 1891, and recorded in the
him *'ti mv acc unt. a» I shall pay no bills of
registry of
deeds for slid Hancock county, in book 2&B. I
his contracting af er this date.
page 73. Courses given above are by need?
Nkllib F. Davis.
at the date of said deed, and
Manavil’e, Feh. 22, 1907.
Where's I, the undersigned, have been duly
appointed and qualified as administrator of !
the estate of the said Frederick W.
Bridgham.
now deceased, as will
appear by the records
of the probate court for Hancock
CAN
FIND THF. FA K M
YOU
county.
A
WANT at th.* price you want to pav. Maine, to which reference is here made, and
through *Strou ’s List No. |tf*. a catalogue, j :st wheieas the condition of said mortgage has
;»ut. d-seribing 50o tains with pictures of the been broken and remains broken andunoerImildoigs "ii 2S0; selected from our immense list formed, now therefore. I, the undersigned, in
*! 4,000; travelling instruction* given to reach
ol lhe estate nf
Hi lt property
Stock aud to-ds Included with Fred W. bridgham. wore.aid, do hereov claim
a foreclosure of said
mortgage by reason of
many to settle estates quickly. Write t -day the
breach of the condition thereof, and
[or FliKK copy. F. A. slltjlil, 335 Water
give
this notice of my intention to
»tre»t. Augusta. Me.
foreclose the
same as provided
by statute.
thl» eighteenth day of
March, a. d.
1
Charlb, 8. Bhidohah,
...
Administrator estate of F. W. Bridgham
Witness—F. H. Bridgham.
Here Is an opportunity for you to make
from #2500 to #50„u0 weekly, a new busl
«"*s enterprise ot
a-sured success. We
CAUTION.
want one per on in every town. No capital
*l»en that 1 forbid any
required. Seuu postal lor particui rs.
o
ca*
mmipi kaiivk ru„
92 Kxchaoge St..
Portland, Me
S8°88*'

A man w ho understands running and taking
iare of a gasolene launch.
Also to make him»ei* generally useful around my house at Kgge-

Next quarter

CORRESPONDENCE.

TnSSSfc Me.. March8,A'

Bath Rooms.

All kind, .f kandry work done at short
Goods called Mr aw* delivered
WMT ISO

INVITE

NOTICE or

Savings Dept.

Emery,

Myer

t

Annum.

J. A. Peters,
E. H. Oreely,
B. B. Havey,

llfHEREAS Klwood B. Hammond, by his

ei_l_S wo RTM

MO

Mr. Botta—I think, my dear, I have at
la9t found the key to success.
Mrs.

care

Jtjrlf ESantiC.

MB.

cUUklUatmulfe,

it is

J

L.,

L. A.

Deposits,

|

Vaults,

Eugenp Hale,

_

Saturday reported “ought to pass”
to prevent the hauling of heavy pine woods, prepared in such toriu J
teams on lue highways of Brooklin from that they can be broug t into
your
own home, with the sam
March 15 to May 10.
iesultsau|
roads

on

$65,000.00

Safe Deposit
$4 to $20 per

Directors:
A. W. King.

Surplus,

j

Siijcrnstnuuib.

thereon

Resolve in favor of
was

HOUSE

MY

out

resolve in favor of th>- town of Bucksport to aid in th. repair and rebuilding

J
j

Aidrraa.

perimental concrete walk; snow, $200;
public grounds, $50; library, $70; increase,
11 tons of hay. Hollis Aus35c per poll; lighting streets, $100; Memotin. North Lanu.ii,e Me.
HAY—About
rial Day, $50; town notes, $250; State road,
E —One weathe
vane (herse) brand
$109; current expenses, $750; deficiencies, \TAN new, direct from the manufacturer.
Kod and fixtures complete.
Will be sold
destruction
of
brown-tail
moths, cheap. Had two; one is sold, and purchaser
$737.67;
$25; sewers, $175; to purchase a road ma- happy. Who w.tins the other? Inquire at
A mi mi can office.
chine, $250.

on

of Verona

in Eiln.orlh to rent.
giving size, location and rent.
of Tuk American.

HOUSE on Franklin street, Ellsworth.
9 large rooms and bath.
Good stable.
Fine cement cellar. Uo„d furnace. Elec.ric
lights. Handy location. House in fine repair.
Gko. H. Grant.
Terms reasonable.

an ex-

inexpedient.” This
G. A. Parch? rs Kalth in Ilyoinei is 80
was hoped to make
Strong he Sells It Under Guarantee.
the Hancock-Bull: an bridge free.
The same committee, reported favorably
G. A. Parcher backs up his taitb

quoted

Maine in Waltham, Mass.

Hil.intrD.

CANINE.

Hancock and Sulli van Bridge Co., reported
w

$50,000.00

Tike care of the stomach and
wiii take care of itself. If people

committee on order relating to

“legislation
is the act by

more

•seats each

Contented and forgivin*
When he’s got the rheumatiz.

and contingent, $100; Memorial Day, $25;
other purposes, $172. Total, $4,718.

President
ARNO W. KINO.
JOHN A. PETERS. Vice-President
Cashier
HENRY ff. CUSHMAN.
LEONARD M. MOORE. Asst. Cashier

Capital,

j

day.

Washington county has followed the
lead of Hancock county in having a law
«onacted to prohibit the sale of trout and
ssilmon.
No

Grant.

j

tive merits and effectiveness of the on State roads returned two reports on
percentage or contract system of | the Sargent bill for State aid in the buildhighways. The majorcollecting taxes, adopted the con- i ing of permanent
was that the bill ought to pass
Aid Staples, who was ity report
tact system.
! in a
new draft, which was
submitted.
am the board last year, and saw bow
| The new draft calls for an appropriation
affectively the contract system of one-third of a mill on all the taxable
vrorked, voted with the two republi- property in the State, and omits a section
can members.
providing for a penalty in case towns do
Aid. Stuart, who favored the per- not repair State roads within their limits
centage plan, argued that the tax after having been notified to do so by the
collector's warrant and bond were just highway commissioner.
The Senate Thursday morning voted to
na
strong as the contract. If the
the University of Maine the sum of
notices for election are legally drawn give
£10,000 in the year 1907 and $50,000 in the
nad legally posted; if the aldermen
year 1908 for new’ buildings and $05,000
ore legally qualified; if the assessors
! for 1907 and the same in 1908 for mainif
and
elected
are legally
qualified;
j tenanee. This is in concurrence with the
the tax is properly assessed and the | House. When it came to th? question of
description sufficient, and finally if j granting the A. B. degree, however, the
■some tax dodger d ies not find some I result was not so favorable to the Uniloophole through which he can es j versity supporters. The Senate accepted
j amendment to the majority report in
cape—the tax can be co lected.
No don >t of it, at all ! But “the ! which it was provided that the University
! (discontinue the granting of the A. B. deproof of ths pudding is in ih? eating”.
but that those students now taking
The fact remain* that the contract gree,
i the course, shall be allowed to complete
plan is the only on* by which, in re- I it and shall receive the degree. Tuesday
cent years, at least, the tu 1 tax has thi Senate concurred w ith the House in
been realized by the city.* Tne new retaining the A. B. degree.
j
board is to be commended for adopt- j The iimtive and referendum bill was
ing this plan, which has proven so sharply debated in the House Thursday an
I attempt being made to substitute the bill
•efficient.
J apply ing being constitutional law, favored
That the right of the University of by the democrats, for that applying to
Maine to confer the B. A. degree statute law alone, as Introduced by the reshould ever have been in jeopardy is publicans. On a yea and nay vote the moOn a motion to action was lost 57 to 75.
atfjnost incomprehensible.
Now that
the majority vote, which immediit has been settled that the right shall cept
ately followed, every member voted yes.
not be taken away, it is profoundly to
The Senate has accepted the same report.
foe hoped that so absurd a proposition
The coxpmittee on ways and bridges
will never again be suggested, in or Friday reported “ought to pass in new
out of the legislature.
; draft under same titE” on resolve in favor
of the town of Deer Isle, in the county of
I Hancock, in aid of building a bridge
COUNTY GOSSIP.
at ross Robbins’
bar, between Deer Isle
It only remains for the up-river towns and Stinson’s Neck in said town. The refco hold their town meetings, and then
port was accepted, and on motion of Mr.
we’ll begin to think of spring plowing.
Joy of Eden, rales were suspended, the resolve received it’s two readings, was
Memorial Day orators being announced!
passed to be engrossed and sent to the
It almost gives one a shock. We will be Senate. The Senate tabled the bill
SaturFourth-o
-July celebrations before
talking
The

of ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

the health
only realized the soundness of that statement the
old
to
a
live
age like
good
majority might
Moses, “the eve undimmed, the natural force
unabated.” ft is in the stomach that the
FRANKLIN.
blood is made. It is from the stomach that
to nerve and
is dispensed
Moderator, T. M. Blaisdell; selectmen nourishment
muscle. If the stomach is “weak” it can’t do
and assessors, E E Fickett, W E Bragdon, It-* whol* work for each part of the body. If
E W Hastings; clerk, 0 8 Donnell; treas- it is diseased, the disease will taint the nourishment which is distributed and so spread
urer and collector, H P Blaisdell; school
disease throughout the body. It was the
the importance of the stomach
committee, Henry A Donnell; superin- realization of
center of health and the common
zs the
tendent of schools, W E Bragdon; road ; source very
of disease, which led Dr. Piefce to pre“Discommissioners, Ed B Gay, A W Banker; ! pare his “Golden Medical Discovery.”must
be
eases which originate in the stomach
town agent, T M Blaisdell; constables, C cured through toe stomach.” The soundness
of this theory is proved every day by cures of
H Sprague, Frank Joy.
diseased organs, heart, liver, lungs, blood, by
Appropriations—Schools, $1,300; text- the use of the “Discovery” which is solely
and singly a medicine for the blood and
schoolschool,
books, $150; high
$171;
of digestion and nutrition.
house repairs, $50; roads and bridges, organs
Not a secret or “patent medicine” because
are printed on the label; contains
State
current
ingredients
road, $100; poor, $250;
$1,500;
;
no alcohol, is purely vegetable.

The bill referring to the people of Maine
This week's edition of Tlie
the question of removing the State capiAmerican is 2.250 copies.
tal from Augusta to Portland, was before
The vote was
the Senate last Wednesday.
of
for
the
2,304
1906,
year
Average
15 to 15, and tue president of the Senate
cant the deciding vote in favor of submitWEDNESDAY. MARCH 20, 1*07.
ting the question to the people. If the
House takes the same action, the question
Contract, vs. Percentage.
will come before the people at a special
The new board of aldermen, after election in June.
relathe
of
discussion
In the House Thursday the committee
considerable

_

first national bank
Its
I

try to love my neighbor.
To be geulle, kind an' true.

An’ be cheerful nt my labor.
An* I nearly always do.
But there ain’t nobody livin’
Whose disposition is

Appropriations-Schools, $700; textbooks, $50; schoolhouse repairs, flOO;
was killed in committee.
roads and bridges, $450; poor, $225; cuiThe House on Wednesday disposed of rent and
contingent, f400; interest, $75;
the resubmission proposition, voting it
superintendent of schools’ salaiy, |50; furdown after a long debate. The vote was
nishings for town hall, $75. Total, $2,125.

___

Lang.

I

carrying of firearms in the woods in close time

Aoratnoim com III (ii lei”. It on a * tumid lie addresaeil
LkMd all eioney order. mnde iiayable '-O Tin
Haucooh .inurr Peat ishinu Co.. Bll*.
north 'Inine.

4bbftfi»n»mt»

(exception to « Rule.
There’* no use of complainin'
’Bout the weather or its ways.
You got to take the rainin'
Some as bright an’ sunny days.
Be patient an’ forbearin’
Though the wintry blast may whiz—
Yet you do feel some like swearin’
When you’ve got the rheumatiz!

MEETINGS.

Officers Elected and Appropriations
Voted In Hancock County Towns.

Nows of Interest to Hancock County Headers.
The committee on sea and shore fisheries last Wednesday reported a bill establishing a close time on lobsters in the bays
of the towns of Addison, Mil bridge, Steuben and Gouldsboro, and that it ought to

Legislative
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STATE SOMINS.

<U)r tfUemortl) American.

petition.

A true copy
thereon.

7eoafi

UUClLWl£A%,,
^,lJ

of the petiti°n
Si
John K.
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__Clerk
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meeting.

Fj»

eWOlMai Ami

a

Jim,

m

BOARD OK TRADE.

XKW

I Remit

Ml.

Regular Monthly Meeting Monday
COLLECTOR, MEMBER
Keening- Lively 9mion.
SEDGWICK.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Belle T. Smith is it home from Hebron
jHOOL BOARD ELECTED.
Ellsworth board of trade, postponed from
academy.
i Ibe 11th, was held at Manning hall last
r(TTBD TO COLLECT TAXES BY
There was a honse-warmingat
Harry W. Monday evening. There was a good atAS DUEINQ THE
Pert’s Friday evening.
tendance. President Whitney occupied
#aCT, SAME
W. A. Buckminster has purchased the the chair, and Secretary Taptey recorded.
past two YBABS.
Records of the last meeting, also of the
P. E. Stanley homestead.
of the board of alder, mating
Wallace Saunders, of Biuefaiii, is em- special meeting, were read and approved.
E. B. Wyman was elected a member of
Saturday afternoon. ployed at Traveler’s Home.
, held last
the board.
H.
Mayor
L.
Qreety
preFor
of
ban,
Portland, has sold his
rd present.
Mr. Sowie was called upon to report for
house here to L. W. GnptUl.
tbs delegates who attended the State board
Bsgsducs lodge, F. sad A. M., of of trade meeting at Lisbon Falls on March
lDd of Charles H. Leland aa city
received, approved and Brooksville, will visit Eggerooggin lodge 12. Ellsworth'* delegation was made up
was
snd work the degrees on two candidates of Messrs. Sowle.
Tapley and Lord. HThe bondsmen are C. C.
0 file.
to-night.
gave an interesting sketch of ths proceedLstand.
Mr.
Leland
H.
John
id
Mrs. T. Edson Hall and children left to- ings of the meeting, and called special
n in as treasurer.
for a visit to her old home in Iowa attention to the paper of M. C. Rich, thr
day
the
biUs
for
against
city
That alj
City. Her husband will accompany them secretary of the Portland board of trade,
or material furnished must

Ity

L,rmed
rd by the officers and committee of
it contracting the same, and handed

miitcc on accounts and claims, or
erk- on or before the Friday prcfirst Monday of each month, for
te of auditing, or the tame will be
inti! the following month,

roted to charge interest at the
of one per cent, on all taxes for
907 uncollected on August 1.
;t«r of the election of a tax eols taken from the table, and a
1 taken as follows:
tin M. Foster.3
b H. Bresnahan .2
moved that the rate for the
taxes be 2 per cent, on
dice ted, leas abatements,
pies inquired if U was not better
isrt

of

by contract.

rtis favored collection by conthought it would be a step faack3 back to collection on per centa man would not put the
p, He said
girder into work done by contract as he
paid work dor.e on per oentage.
Aid. Stuart favored collection by per
image He thought tax collector’s wartut and bond were sufficiently strong to
old him tip to the collection of the com-

litment.
Aid. Alexander moved that the collecion of taxes be by contract. The yeas
ad nays i- ing called for, the motion was

following vote:
.Ud. Curtis. Staples and Alexander, yes;
Itoart and Monaghan, no.
It was voted to lay the matter of terms
irried by

>f central

the

on

the table

until

next

recess

DISCONTINUED BRIDGES.

aa

far

aa

There

at

an

some

time, is at home

The infant daughter of William Haslam
and wife died Friday morning.
The
funeral services were held at the house,
Rev. Mr. MacDonald officiating. The parents have the sympathy of all.

Graham
Assam*.-

said

March 19.

before the board

all the

the

new

company

obligations
Incidentally he

entered into

the old company.
it

was

new

hoped

dam

would

to have water

some

time

next

by

said

turned on the
October. The

company, he said, was perfectly willing to
meet the city government half way in

|

-tadies in General Physiology. 2 vols, J Lord
Outlines of Practical Hygiene.
C G Currier
Life a ad Matter.
Sir Oliver Lodge
The Way to H ap^inesa.
T K Siicer
Nature and Health.
Edward Curtis
Four Aspects of Duty,
W H
TJmft
Sea Fighters from Drake to Fnrragut.
Voyages of Champlain. 2 voi*.
Memoirs of P i ace Chiodwig. 3 vol#
G W Chrystal
Life and Letters of Leslie Stephen,
FW Maitland
Life of Hawthorne.
F P Stearns
Haeckel—Hi* Life and Work.
J McCabe
Walt Whitman.
Bliss Perry
Ralph Waldo Emerson.
G E Wood berry
Peter Pan in Kensington Gardens. J M Barrie
The First Forty Tears of Washington Society.
Camp Fire* in the Canadian Rockies,
W THornadar
The Prisoner at the Bar.
Arthur Train
Literary By Paths io Old England.
H C Shelley
Lectures in Medern History.
Lord Acton
The Alphabet. 2 vois
Isaac Taylor
The Fair Hills of I-eiand.
Stephen Gwynn
Elements of Chemical Engineering,

tired from the

sea.

Steamer Tremont has been

placed

on

the

Brooksville and Belfast route while the
Golden Rod is having slight repairs made
in Belfast.
The supper and social given by the la-

j

inquiry regarding

Phillips,

present

owner

|
!
\

j
i

dies’ circle at the
was

well

attended.

■

Does Your
Heart Beat]

SARGENTV1LLE.
Miss Grace Bowden spent Saturday and
Sunday with her sister, Mrs. Seymour
Forking, at Nortn Brooksville.

ELLSWOKTII

David Springer,
is

who has been

quite ill,

improving.

Friends o( William Stewart
hear that he is improving.

glad

to

John Was*, of Addison Point, made a
Carrie
his
to
daughter,
short visit
last week.

Charles Billings, of the steamer City of
Bockland, is spending a few days with his

Springer,
C. E. Googins will leave soon for New
York to join the yacht Adroit, owned by

Miss Fidelia Dow, of North Brooksville,
**
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. C. L.
Babson.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt.
Mrs. Mary Wells arrived Thursday from
Arlington, Mass., to spend the summer
with her daughter, Mrs. Etta Lounder.
NoNMarch 19.

®other.

Oscar Hooper left Monday lor Boston.
He has
employment on the steamer City

Rockland.
Mrs. Lym burner, of North Brooksis spending a few days with her son

ville,

Horatio.

Mrs. R. h. Sinclair, who is working at
Bluehill Falls, is at home for a few days.
Miss Evelyn Gray, of
Brooklin, ia visiting her father, John F. Gray.
March 18
Sim.

Henry Lord

NORTH BROOKSVILLE.

is

FALLS.

confined to the house by

from

a

M. M. Moore returned Saturday
week’s trip to Boston.

Mrs. Asa C. * lood
and Monday, the
Martha Jordan.

was

in

—

Bangor Sunday

guest of her sister. Miss

Maynard Bragg, of Clifton, was here on
Thursday of last week, the guest of Charles
W. Smith and wife.
J. O. Whitney and Rev. J. D. Prigmore
made a round of Whitcomb, Haynes »£
j Co.’s lumber camps last week.
Mrs. Aaron Parsons, of Tilden, who has
been here the past week with her brother,
Eben Jellison, returned home Monday.
W. H. Brown and Leon H. Brown went
last week, where they
(to East Machias mill
work by the East
are employed at
Machias Lumber Co.

N. Perkins, principal of the
high school at Skowhegan, is visiting his
“Preventics” will promptly check a cold or
father, C. H. Perkins.
the Grippe when taken early or at the “sueeze
Edgar Blodgett has purchased a pair of stage”. Preventics cure seated colds as
two-year-old steers of Winfield Gray, well. Preventics are little candy cold cure
tablets, and Dr Shoop, Racine, Wis., will
Cape Rozier.
gladly mail you samples and a book on Colds
Albert, youngest son of Eugene Snow
free, if you will write him. The junples
with
and wife, is ill with typhoid fever. Mrs. Ii prove their merit. Check e»rly Cold,
of
him.
Alice Perkins is taking care
Preventics and stop Pneumonia- Sold in 5c
G. A. PancHnn.
!
boxes
and
25c
C.
by
March 18.
Charles

bad blood? You know, for
good blood is good health;
bad blood, bad health. And
you know precisely what to
take for bad blood
Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla. Doctors have
endorsed it for 60 years.
or

illness.
Mrs.

are

here at
the

ar

pleasing example cf
No matter what style cr finish
of how

V

of

odels, every

ir

best shoe-mukinar.

a

you ask tc
deman-ls—there's
exacting your'

France that will appeal to yc rr judgment
give the desired appearai.ee and comfort
your foot

vk

Aooof
to

other La Prttee
the new Flexible Awi

see

\\vSk

ypa sbocld not fail
u—•***©*© con-

Jy

l_

o.

JVlOR^vfSIG,
Oepartmait Stores,

\\\^

j

i

and

$3*50
,1

--.

|

■

NORTH HANCOCK.

satisfaction will be yours.
there is now being exhibit?
La France spring and Easter
which is

of

psir

footwear is

Henry George.

1

Rev. S. W button. pastor.
Sunday, March 24-Morning service at
10’30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
school at 11.45 a. m.

as

The Eternal City.
Hall Cat: e
The Shock of Battle.
Patrick Vans
the secretary was directed to have 50s) Old
Gord n (iraham.
G H Lorimer
I A Mid* i ptnaa in the Pacific,
copies printed.
C T Bra. y
G W Jan?
QThe secretary reported that S. E. Hall,of ; The Story of Struggles,
Herbert St rate
Bangor, representing the American Hy- In Clive’s (’ommand,
nan Ragman,
Wilbur Nesbk
draclic Stone Co.rs system of two-piece j The Gent
On
thv
d
of
Glory,
Henryk Sienkiewicx
hollow wall concrete block for building ;
The S:
a Bad Boy.
T B Aldrich
j
of Cobwebs.
purposes, had be*:n in the city with a view The H
George Gissic g
-f the (’amberland.
John Fox. i
of organizing a local company for the pur- A Kni;
I Capt. January,
Laura E Richard
i> .-actionof Martha,
Marion Harianu
pose of manufacturing the material.
jI The
e Peppers.
1-ive I.
Margaret Sidney
The committee on manufactures and mFive
Peppers
Midway.
**
dustrial development was urged to take Five 1. :.e Peppers Abroad.
up the matter of the route of the proHORN.
electric railroad to Bar Harbor; to

chapel, Friday evening, 'i
Proceeds, f9 S3.
posed
Elmer Hale, Wallace and George Ste- to
gather data and be fully prepared to ALK \ CN’DER-At Ellsworth. .Mar
Id, to M:
vens have shipped on the schooner Phinmeet the engineers and surveyors, and
and Mrs Charles E Alexander, a daughter.
Chief Engineer Leonard and the com- cas Gay, Capt. Frank Perkins. George urge upon them the importance of run- HASKELL—At Deer Isle. Mar 13. to Mr and
>t
mittee on highways, and a conference will act as steward.
i ning the main lm? through Trenton as
Henry S Ha>kell. a daughter.
SMITH—At South Brooksville, Kart, to Mwith Mr. Graham will follow.
About 391 spruce poles, thirty feet in close to the westsrn shore of Union river
-v.d Mrs F.dwiu J Smith, a daughter. [Abbic
OTHER BUSINESS.
Crockett.]
length, have been landed on Wasson bay as possible, a d, if found practicable,
at Bayside j WOODWORTH—At Deer Isle. Mar S. to Mr
The resignation of Harvard C. Jordan wharf, with which weirs are to be built to have the proposed wharf
and Mrs Isaac H Woodworth, a daughter.
of
Ellsworth.
of
the
limits
within
the
shores
of
the
the
city
this
Bagaas member of the school board was respring along
was especially urged in view
This
action
duce.
ceived, and the board proceeded to vote
MARUIKO.
Tomson.
of the rumor that the projectors contemMarch 18.
for a member to fill the vacancy. The
direct
to
the
road
the
South Brook#vi!Je. Mcr
GROSS—DUFFY—At
plate running
vote was as follows:
11. by M i> Chatto. e^q. Mrs Jennie Grow. of
NORTH SEDGWICK.
Trenton bridge, and building a spur track
Island, to John Duffy, of Biuehiil.
Swan’s
3
E.
Davis.
George
Mrs. H. H. Allan, who has been ill for to the bay shore. The committee was reRev. P. A. A. Kiilam. 2
two weeks, ia better.
quested to report at the next monthly
DIRD.
Mayor Greely appointed E. E. Springer
Mias Marion Heald is at home from meeting.
Mar 5. Melville Cole, vf
janitor of the city library
COLE—At
Torus.
to
discussion
An interesting
relating
school for two-weeks’ vacation.
I
Paapect Harbor, aged 66 years.
The matter of election of city clerk was
changes and improvements in the tire de- CDWPERTHWaITE—At Birch Harbor. Ma
oat
with
his
has
started
Earl
Hanscora
taken from the table, and a ballot was
6. Esther C, infant daughter of Mr and Mrs
partment with a view of reducing insurgasolene engine, sawing wood.
taken as follows:
Bruce Cowpertbwaite. -iged 1 day.
It was participated
ance rates followed.
infant dacg
HASLAM—At Lamoine. Mar
Horace Herrick and George Webber, of in
J. A. Cunningham. 3
by Alderman G. B. Stuartr O. W.
ter of Mr and Mrs William A Has I am. a get:
Blaehill, were at R. C. Abbott’s a few diys ! Tapley, President Whitney and others,
month.
T. E.Lale. 2
last week.
and many interesting facts were brought HODGKINS—At Bar Harbor. Mar IS, Mrs
The board then took a recess until WedAlnaena Hodgkins, cf East Lamoine.
Lawrence Grindle, who has been visit- out.
day evening, March 27, at 7JO o’clock.
JORDAN—At PI No 21. Mai 19. Reuel E. son of
at
of
a
conference
SargentMr and Mrs Dana Jordan, aged 8 years, 1
It is expected that
repreing his brother, Roy Grindle,
month, 22 days.
sentatives of the city government, the inville, a few days, has returned home.
PERT—At South Biuehiil. Mar 11. Mrs Ellen
CHURCH XOTKS.
of
rate-makers
the
Mrs. E. C. Sraallidge, of Portland, ar- ; sura nee agents and the
M Pert, aged 57 years. 22 days.
ROMAN CATHOLIC.
rived Friday with U. H. Allen, who met board of insurance underwriters will be ROBINSON—At North Sullivan. Mar 12, Mrs j
.Mary J Robinson, aged 77 years.
Mrs. Sraallidge will arranged.
her at Ellsworth.
Rev. J. D. O'Brien, pastor.
VARNUM—At Hail Quarry. Mar 16, Nahum,
The committee on reception and enterwell.
El
Mrs
her
with
line
mother,
of Austin a d Ell* Varnum. aged 10
serchild
mass
and
Sunday, March 24-High
tainrnent was directed to consider and reRae.
years. 3 mouths, 14 days.
March 18.
nion at 10.30. Sunday school after mass.
! port at the next regular meeting the ex\V ARC WELL—At Penobscot. Mar 12. Leroy S
of
Benediction and lenten service at 4 p. m.
| pediency of providing for the members
Wardweli, aged 63 years. 1 month, 25 days.
NORTH DEER ISLE.
the board and such invited guests as they
WHITAKER—At Gouldsboro. Feb 3, George
Wednesday evening at 7.30-Special
reand
to
a
deem proper
banquet,
may
W Whitaker, aged 79 years,
month.
Mrs.
is
with
Eaton
lenten service.
Flossie
Miss
living
commend how the expense of the affair
Marsh Thompson.
shall be provided for.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
®rorctisrmmts,
The attention of the board was called to
The Dorcas society’s ice-cream supper
Rev. J. P. Simon ton* pa it or.
an excellent illustrated article on the big
it was stormy,
was a success.
Although
and
Boston
last
Pos',
in
dam
at
Sunday’s
Sunday, March 24—Morning service
i much satisfaction was expressed at its
10.30. Palm Sunday sermon by pastor. the proceeds amounted to $8.50.
because of the Post’s wide
publication,
Miss
with
commences
School
to-day,
Special music. Sunday school at 11.45.
circulation throughout New England.
Junior league at 2.30. Epworth league at Evelyn Haskell as teacher. This is Miss
The secretary announced that at the
and
7. Evening service at 7.30.
in
this
term
third
district,
regular meeting in April, the 8th, it was
Haskell's
expected that J. A. Leonard, chief enTrenton-Preaching Sunday at 2 p. m. all are glad to have her back.
gineer of the Bar Harbor A: Union River
Mr. Simon ton.
Mrs. Mary J. Haskell bad a chopping Power Co., would address the board on
Friday evening, at 7.3), prayer meeting. match last Wednesday. Fifteen “boys” the big dam now in process of construcThe ladies’ aid society will meet with met and fitted her wood for the stove. tion, the address to be accompanied with
stereoptieon views.
Mrs. 8. L. Lord Thursday at 2 p. m.
—————————a— h—-ir
After it was finished they were served a
The meeting was of unusual interest
The Busy Bees will meet with Miss bountiful
supper, with Miss Beulah Has- throughout.
Yes.
100,000 times each day.
Ursula Snow Saturday at 2 p. m.
Adjourned.
kell as waitress.
Does it send out good blood
H.
March 18.
UNITARIAN.
everything. The question of the status
of the city with regard to the discontinued
bridges and roads will be gone into by

shoes, and,

for

so

E T Tomlins, a
F H Spearm a
Whispering Smith.
The Patriot,
Antonio Fogarxc o
The Se. ad Generation.
D G Philii s
Afloat and Ashore on the Mediterranean.
L Meriwea" ler
The Doctor.
Ralph Co. nor
Sir Nigel.
Conan D yle
The Pints of Lory.
J A Mite, ell
W
The
anrerof Lvtnpus.
M E Wi. er
The Viper of Milan.
Marjorie Bov e
The Romance of John Bain bridge.

of the creamery

property.
For the committee on the revision of the
by-laws, A. W. King reported that the
work hid been attended to, and presented
to the board the proposed changes. They
related mostly to changes in the article
relating to membership. The recomraendatioas of the committee were aecep ed, and

Sccure.a

Sunday?

Marching Against the Iroquois.

the

a

the

Easter

on

J Grossznann
Verteek's Book of Bears.
Two Little Pilgrims Progress.
F H Barnett
The Rise of the New West.
F J Turner
The Carlyle’s.
Mrs Burton Harrison
Sea Wolves of Seven Shores. J P Frothiagham

creamery here, but was anable
startJag
to proceed because as yet no definite
proposition had been obtained from H. F.

H.

WEST BROOKS VILL

j

Mr. Holmes reported that he had received
of

Jean Jaares

perience.

a

several letters of

missed.

appeared
nregard to bridges and roads which were
Miss Alice Grindle, of Castine, was a
discontinued by vote of the aldermen in week-end
guest of Mrs. Elmer Hale.
in
a3
stated
Tuf.
AmeriSeptember, 1906,
After having passed fifty years on deep
week.
last
can's report
salt water, Capt. Andrew Wescott has reAid. Stuart stated the case, and Mr.
gineer

j

groan ds.

Asa Hodgkins,
Almena, widow of
died at Bar Harbor yesterday morning,
at the home of her son, Curtis Hodgkins. Her death was caused by paralysis.
The remains will be brought here to-day
for interment, and the funeral services
will be held at the church this afternoon.
Mrs. Hodgkins was a life-long resident of this place, and she will be greatly

President Graham of the Bar Harbor
l Union River Power Co. and Chief EnLeonard

to hold

Library.

a

Barrett Wendell
The United States ia the Twentieth Ceuta ry
Industrial America,
J L Laughiin
The Fata re ia America.
H G Wells
My Impressions of America,
Ch Wagner
Four Centurie*of the Panama Caaai.
W F Johnny a
Life ia Ancient Athens,
T G Tucker
Japan To-Day
J A B Sherer
Vbv*i nia of To-day.
R P Skinner
The Ideal of the East.
Kaknxo Okakura
Che Apost.e Paul.
A Sabatier
Seal of Tarsus.
Elisabeth Miller
Jesus Chrst and the Christian Character.
The Miswi »nary ami His Critics.
J L Barton
hristian Be.ief Interpreted by Christian Ex-

county
fair this fall. Milton Beckwith
announced that, in the event of the fair
association deciding not to bold a fair, the
grangers of this vicinity intended to do
so if they coaid obtain the use of the fair

!

is

Stadiee ia *ocuui*m.
Lioerty. Union sad Democracy.

—

Massachusetts for
for a short visit.

PxWie

list of books recently
added to the Ellsworth public library:
Tb^Wcr.d asi the Individual, 2 rote
J Boyce

the “Usefulness of Boards of Trade*'.
This article contains so mach of interes:

attempt
horse-racing and
helpfulness to our own board that he
Monday afternoon on Bejamio’s river,
bat owing to the slurapv condition of the hoped it might be reprinted in the local
a hope that the editor of The
papers
ice it bad to be abandoned.
Axeeicax assured him would be gratified
Friday afternoon Mrs. L. W. Guptill at an early date.
give her annual party for the children.
Reports of committees being in order,
Twenty-one were present. They were the secretary, for the committee on
preentertained with games snd graphophone.
paring a suitable letterhead, reported
Chke and ice cream were served.
that a design had been prepared by J. A.
Columbia chapter, O. E. 8., was visited Leonard, bat that on its way to New York
members
of
Harborview chapter. to be electrotyped it had been so damaged
by thirty
Deer Isle, Friday evening. They brought in the mails that a new one would have to
two candidates, who were initiated. After be made.
the work, snpper was served.
me treasurer reported that a do at ?i,iw
March 18.
had been collected of the advertising fond.
H.
The committee on suggesting form for
EAST LAMOIXE.
a booklet setting forth the ad-antages of
J. Sherman Douglass, of Kingman, is in Ellsworth, and designed as an advertisetown for a few daya.
ment, asked for more time.
C. H. Leland. for the committee on
Mias Evelyn Coombs, of West Franklin,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. M. E. Hodgkins. entertainment, reported that he bad been
anable to learn definitely whether or not
Otis Googins, who has been employed in
fair association was
the Hancock
wss

ewlienc

Following

on

Boston.

ilkiniMKnt.

BOOK*.

Addition* to KlhwortVs Ex-

One frequent cause of bad blood is a sluggish
liter
lhu produces conaupatiou. Poisouous
substance* ate then absorbed into the blood.
Keep the bowels open with Ayer’s Pill*.
M

Made

by J C. Ayer Co.. Lowell. Maas.
Also manufacturers of

ytI

9

/I f lO 1*0
A AUV # O

HMR VIGOR.
A01iE cltECHERRV PECTORAL.

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

BV

OWNED

F.

ZDHEO-O,
(.

He started in the three-vear-ohl colt raw in Lewisthe State Fair last fall but met with an accident while being
shipped, and had to he drawn from the race after the first beat, in
which be was a close second in 2 2S 14. He lias now fully recovered from the effects of the accident, and will be given a short
season in the stud before being fitted to obtain a mark.

gained trotter.
ton at

Terms.
Address

F\

C

j

w

XJ

XiX

$25 to Warrant.
Ellsworth,

BURRILL.

n Fof Sale,
COUS.'Slil’g *rf

i

LITERATURE
ON

DENTISTRY!

WOODLANDS, &e., i
at. prices that offer exceptionally good
.'ev r.tl houses adv, rinvestments.
tised last week have Ivon sold. let j
still haveeiptttl \ -conn Itades in otherli tsv
to $3,500.
to offer, from t to
terms.

Wanted—A near-by wood lot.

ought
|iixip>r

S. L. LOItl>,

Haute.

Inlays

The most up-to-date dental
work. Crown and Bridge
Work.
il.ts. Ether and
Cocaine for t'ainless Ex-

DENTIST.
Khswnrr

Xll

FRED’K H. MOSES, Bar Harbor.

We

and full of sound

on

request.

Write to-day I

j

c. e. an d. o. i

GREELY,

Main Street.

and the

tech.

free literature on

ome

">7 Main St.,

traction.

H.

of

subject—carefully writlogic—
which we will gladly send

you

Porcelain

"read up”

this

Agent,

...

ate

IKveryon
have

to

dentistry

modern

on

ten

Ellsworth,

ISA sir* 9.

FREE

HOUSES, LOTS,

R E M XJ
Fj AIL
M R
X 9 Fi
XJ R

•

ELLSWORTH.

RERRILL,

The above rut shows “Die?:* ". F. C. T>nn ill’s promising four-yearold trotting stallion. Diego lias no matk, but is credited with a
three-year-old ttsal mile in 2.24. the last quatter in 88 I 2 seconds,
over a ha'f-mile track.
11 is sire is Colombo, by Bingen, 2J'tt 1-4;
dam, Bertha 1... by Donum. 2 iff 1 4: seeorol dam, Maud ttowe,
2 34 1 4. hv Cant. Sprague.
Diego is a handsome, brown, pu re-

Learn
-

Haugor, Me.

to play
THE VIOLIN.

»* teach l»y matt orallx.
hi cither case yen
t’HT** I* rrt.Mt-.il iii-trucfou.
Don't .>uy you rowan*/ •raru. VN «* kuovv you ohii. All we ask h
y ur name am! »h will prove all wc say. Write
tor particulars. etc t>» C'.tKL LAM-ON VIQ.
«•
H n«t. Me. Baxter Block.
1
'CIIOOI

!v\

Moses F1°wers
and Fine Floral Work for any and
every occasion

Open all tlie year round

bined do not reach
not the

cas it

to

many.

refreshments

The Ameri-

only paper printed

Jay Roper

iting

:

in I

were

last w’eek.
few

days

Miss Simpson, of South Bluehill,
guest of Miss Susie Allen.

is the

Miss Lena Cousins spent
last week in Stonington.

|

arm

while

Island.

a

Mrs. H. H. Bartlett and Miss Florence
Visited friends in S-irry last week.
Miss Helen Mayo pleasantly entertained
triends Tuesday
a party of htr young

ment

Eugene Kane, who has spent the winBeverly, Mass., is at home*. His

family
George

will

couie

lat.-r.

wife, of Bluehill,
were guests of Mrs. Abbott’s mother, Mrs.
Edwin Parker, las; week.
Abbott

Herbert

ai.d

Henry Tapley
Thursday for Lawrence, Mass., to visit
their sister, Mrs. Will Cousins.
John Freethey, of New York, who was
called hsre by the death of his aunt. Miss
Mina Freethey, will spend a few weeks
with
his grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth
Freethey.
l* ft

and

last

The Rebekah circle met with Mrs. WarFori Friday evening.
After the
ladies had dniaii3d th.ir work, the president presented to Mr. B’or-J, in the name
of the circle, a handsome silver ladle. A
number of the brethren came in later in

ren

evening

the

to

enjoy

a

good

time and the

refreshments prepared by the hostess.
A. W. Bridges returned Tuesday from
Fitchburg, Mass., with the remains of
Miss Mina Freethey, who died there Saturday, March 2, of pneumonia. The
funeral
took place from the Baptist
church Wednesday, A. W. Bailey officiMiss Freethey leaves an aged
ating.
mother and two brothers, besides a host
of friends by whom she wa3 greatly beloved. Much sympathy is extended to the
bereaved family.
March 11.
Une Femme.

High school closed Friday for one week.
Harry Neville has returned to Boston.
A. H. Mayo was in Poitland last week
on business.

employ-

where she has

Mrs.

visiting

ho has been

w

her

J. W. Weeks, returned to

last week.

left this

William Clarke and wife

morn-

ing for Stonington, where Mr. Clarke will
be employed as carpenter.
The Foresters gave an entertainment at
E. P. Walker, of R>ckland, and Mis
Bells’ hall Tuesday evening. After an
‘Uborate supper in the lower hall, the Pauline Austin, of Newcastle, spent Sunday her?, the guests of VV. A. Walker.
following programme was carried out:
Music .Gray’s orchestra
Bridge whist is still raging. The club
was entertained last week by Mrs. E. H.
Dialogue. “Getting a Picture." Characters: Miss Grace Gray. Julia Cousins,
Carpenter in her usual lavish manner.
Ray Gray. Alfred Chatto.
Mrs. Fred Hooper, who has been here on
Hutchinson
Recitations.Willie
a visit to C. H. Hooper and wife, returned
Duet.Misses Olive and Beatrice Condon
FORESTERS’ ENTERTAINMENT.

W. A. Walker and wife and

Hooper

foe

followed.

dance

proceeded

served.
March 18.

made

trip

a

W.

H.

Bangor

to

Messrs. Walker and Hooper
Augusta on business.

to

Bowden,
reported
dead,
given Lynn instead of Brockton, Mass.
Prof. Rankin, of Rockland, gave the
first of

was

series

as

of lessons

was

in

dancing
Wednesday at Emerson hall. There is a
class for children in the afternoon and for
a

evening.
the breaking

shaft the
ing
steamer Golden Rod was withdrawn from
the route between Brooksville and Belfast
last week fora few da., k. In her absem-e
the steamer Tremont covered her route
until Saturday, when some trifiing breakOw

to

age to her
losing that

machinery
trip.

of

her

her

necessitated

the Eastern Star lodge
were given a bountiful sapper, Thursday
evening. The committee consisted of Mrs.
R. B. Brown, Mrs. J. W. Weeks, Miss
Alice Grindle and Mrs. B. D. Perkins. The
Rebekah lodge held a supper Tuesday
evening, the committee consisting of Mrs.
J. F. Rea, Mrs. James Norton, Miss Kelley
and Mrs. T. L. Hale. At tbe meeting fol-

fe w

wife,

and

Ellsworth,

of

days in town last wee!:.

The winter

,erm

[

academy

of the

closed

March 15, for a two weeks’ vacation.
Mrs. Miry Peters and Miss Minnie lowing the degree3
Chase spent Friday in West Brooksville.
three candidates.
March 19.
Dr. E. J. Hinckley and wife, and Mrs.
G. R. Adams,

from

came

were

conferred

upon

_

Bar Harbor by

NORTH

team March 12.

|

j

ladies’ Congregational circle was
entertained in th vestry Thursday by
Mrs. A* Mf. Herrick’* class. Receipts, $J,
to which

was

added

a

gift

o'

^5

from Mrs.

Adams.

recent illre93.
Miss Annie 15. Conner

Mrs. Aroline

session.

Th*1 ladies of Jam
ith the

4d.:r t

3

C.
F. Hinck-

A. Garfield W. R.

trc,

Mrs. E

abscess

Cnarles
chased

a

is

visiting

friends

Penobscot.

at North

an

Messrs. Mayo, Bettel and McIntyre, of
the school committee, met the school
boards of Brook If n and Sedgwick at North
Sedgwick, March 14, and bold a business

met a

a

on

Wardwell is suffering from

her

lip.

new

wife, of BluehiiJ,

a

largo

bob cat

guests of Mrs. Clarence Hutchins.
Miss Lottie Emerton, of Biuehiil. is visiting h^r sister, Mrs. Percy Wardwell.

on

■

u

clam f<

tory, which he will operate this

spring.
The
in

tb.;

special
was

ta

tseriptuAlice
wi.

in

jproprj.
ors

oy

by

pa;

Herri
paper

solo,
paper
Holla.
trude

rick;
.Ethel

by

a»;

.ogramme on “Home Missions”
a up.
There were singing and

reading by

president, Miss
rick. The business of the meeting
taken up, followed by a few apthe

weirds of welcome to th

president. This was followed
Missions,” Miss Ada ;
reading, Miss Eva Herrick;
lormaus,” Mrs. Alice Stewart;
us Lives,” Miss Gladys Bridges;
Jhinese Missions,” Miss Musa
paper, “The Negro,” Miss Gerarland; reading, Miss Mae Her- 1
per, “Indian Missions,” Miss
on.
The meeting was followed
‘advertisement contest”, after
Harbor Rebekah circle pleas
tertained their families and
Odd Fellows hall, Friday even•;
hall was prettily decorated in
8 and bine bunting and
pink and
A very interesting
ipe j»aper.
ne
was
rendered, as follows:
selection, Charles Staples; read- !

green

prog;
Pale*
ing, I
selec
read
lecti
“LoGriff

very s
espe*
costu
cam;

depic
club

hom

Bridges
family,
been visiting relatives at Waukeag,
and

Chest on

home

Wed-

who

have
came

Monday.

honor

B.

were

served.

ter

Herrick; charade; palo:tte
s;
reading, Miss Caro Mayo;
Master George Gott; paloette ae- I
cading, Miss Etta Bridges; drill,!
Backward;” reading, Miss Ella 1
tableaux; farce. Tne drill was1
ising, all parts being well taken,
/ that of the clown in a taking
Mae

of orange and white. The farce
its share of appreciation. It
the husband and children of a
man in their home life.
Dainty
for

which

he had

community
so

he

many ways

that bis memory will long be cherished.
As superintendent of the Sunday school,
his

earnest

work aud genial presence
vacancy which will be hard to till.
in the home his loss is most keenly

Dave

March 11.

in

had made himself useful in

But

a

Mrs. Adra L. Johnson, of New London,
was in town last week; also Kev. 8.
A. Blaisdell and wife, of Topsham, called
here .by the death of their sister, Mrs.

Conn.,

Wilbur.

B.

March 18.

Ha slam

returned

Hooper,
pneumonia,

Elwin
with

who has

been

to

town

ill

food that builds and

keeps

girl’s strength.

up

John Thurston
worth

Bangor

was in

few dass last

a

week.

pressing

a crew

was

.__o.

AMHERST.
Beatrice Jordan is at home from
Hebrew
Mrs. Alice Smith has gone to
Bangor
a,
*
*
enter the hospital lor an
operation.
The grange members

Worked Like

a

Charm.

are

rehearsing

tv.

drama. Willow Dale," and will presents
*

soon

in the town hall.

Rev. J. D. Prigraore and John 0.
WhiL
ney, of Ellsworth Palls, stopped one nigh
Isst week in J. G. Dunham's
camp «
Morrison pond. It was Mr.
Prigmoirt
drat visit to a lumber camp.
March 18.
Q
BARTLETT’S ISLAND.
Misa Vina Ray has closed her
school
Center and returned home.

u

Mra. Katie Bartlett, who has been ill
tb
last few weeks, Is slowly

improving.

No one from this place was able to
ip
tend town meeting on account of the Surowa being partially frozen over.
March 8.
^

j

tanking.

Is what your money will
Infested In shares of the

is now

VKW

open.

If

HKKfRH

Share*, 81 earh. monthly pay

men Iti.

WHY

cam

LmojimIMiIp tat

A

dead.

PAY

81 j*er uhare.,

RENT

when you can bonow on your
shares, give a first mnrtgug** ai d
reduce it every month? Monthly
iiu Interest together
p;t\in*’nts
ik ill amount to hut
liftlr more
than you an* now payng lor
rt-wu Mini in atMHit ten years you
will

and

EllsThurs-

and

Mr.

hauling hay

Positive

Co.

to the Mountain Ice

Liberty, held
day evening.

its

Daughters of
regular meeting Satur-

A soda cracker should be the most nutritious and wholesome of all foods made
from wheat—

The entertainment was a
poverty party, in costume, and w’as en-

joyed by

all.

Mrs. Ada Allen and Eugene Allen went
to Belfast Thursday to visit Mrs. Mabel
Allen at the hospital. Mrs. Ada Allen,
with Mrs. Mabel Allen, will leave Belfast

Monday

for

Charleston,

to

sp^nd

with Mr. and Mrs. Hunt.
March 11.

a

Comparative
But

few

Capt. Deasy and wife entertained
on Friday.

Rae.

a

ordinary

soda crackers absorb moist-

ure, collect dust and become stale and

soggy long before they reach your table.
There is however, one

PROSPECT HARBOR.
party

at dinner

Superlative

1 hnmas
t. Bcndix is at home from
.tbsiuiH, N. H., w here he has been spending the winter.

Mrs.
of \\

soda cracker—at once so pure, so clean, so
crisp and nourishing that it stands alone

Ja:ues A. ;itil and Mrs. Abbie Taft,

eat

G.mldsboro,

tives here

a

guests of

ware

le w Cuys last

rela-

in itc supreme excellence—the

week.

name

is

Miss

Mary A. .Viacom ber, pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church, has returned
to her charge, after several weeks in
Stoughton, Mass.

Uneeda Biscuit

Methodist society had a social and
sapper in the ball Saturday night.
Tjiere was a good attendance. The programme in charge of the young people
was good.
It was followed by games.
The

In a dust tight.
moisture proof package.

box

March IS.

<_’.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

^

NORTHEAST HARBOR.
Revival meetings

Baptist

are

being held at the

church.

Mrs. Theodore Bunker is the guest of
Mrs Stephen Smallidge.

k<Aitfays Lead'*

Miss Bessie Eaton, of McKinley, is the
guest of Miss Marion Wilson.

My Remedies are Prepared
nUl of the Highest Grade Drugs
Lesure’s veterinary
£31 Obtainable. remedies
are in/[tended for
r
stock,

Misses Catherine and Eleanor Foster
spending a w’eek in Bar Harbor.
A supper was held in the Neighborhood
house for the benefit of the new'
cemetery.

are

Mrs. Arthur Crain w as suddenly called
East port last w eek by the illness of her
sister.
to

a

Wood,

week

* nu

of
h

r

Winthrop, :s
daughter, Mrs.
M.

T.

blooded

preparation is compounded under r: y
personal supervision Dy registered cnem-u
bits of over twenty years’ experience.
'.'t,
Because cf t heir excellence many of them.
Lesure’s Special Liniment, are uaed beneficially by man upon
himself, as well as on his hor e.
1 own a home or other
stock, it is to your interest to keen it well,
or, if sick, to make it well.
^

_y'*mmmim

liAj

particularly

1

5 Pu,blls*! a valuable little veterinary treatise, entitled “THE
CAltL OF LiLMii ANIMALS,** which I will mail
I
you free.
Lesure s Veterinary Stable Case, sent to
address in the world upon I
any
receipt of $6 00, contains a full assortment of all my time-tried remedies, also!
necessary tools for administering them, and a book givinjz
and I
b
* symptoms
3
treatment of all diseases.
jf
I should
t<> have you correspond with me direct.
bd^pleased

S|

^S5&SSE2SSSES3555SSSS3SSSS5SiSSS^B^^^B^^^^B5S^^Ml

KINEO RANGES

a

is out after being confined
house the greater part of the win-

March 11.

BAKE THE BEST.

B.

The News—No Pure Drug Cough Cure Laws
would be ne ded, if all Cough Cures were like
Dr. Shoop’a Cough Cure is—and has been for
20 years. The National Law now requires
that if any poisons enter into a cough mixture, it must be printed on the label or package.
For this reason mothers, and others, should
insist on having Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. No
marks on Dr. Shoop’s labels—and none
poison
in the medicine, else it must by law be on the
label. And it’s not only safe, bat it is said to
be by those that know it best, a truly remarkable cough remedy. Take no chance, particularly with your children. Insist on having
Dr.
Cough Cure. Compare carefully
the Dr. Shoop package with others and ace.
No poison marks there! You can always be
on the safe side by demanding Dr. Shoop’s
Cough Cure- Simply refuse to accept any
other. Sold by G. A. Pakchkr.

The construction of these
stoves and the

arrangement

dampers are
produce wonderful

of the flues and

bound

to

results.

Coal

furnished

8hoop's

I

William Sawyer has moved
into W„u_
Stinson’s bouse. Mr. Stinson it
to spend the summer in
Portland
March 18.

in

Howard Peirce and wife were at E. P.
Cole’s, Brooklin, this week. The ice

,7*

society.

SHiiortH

Rockland Tuesday.
Willie Spofford found upon going to
the stable one morning this week that his
was

v

hu?
TO,)b>»i’

The grange members are
flni,hin,
hall over the school
bnilding to
needs of the fsst-growmg

H.

C. M. Pert

mows

boose.

week.

to the
ter.

'1
*

Angua Annia, of Sunset, has
family into Mra. Lillian M

Capt. Charles Haskell, Montaford Haskell, mate, and Marsh Thompson, steward,
have gone to New York to join the
schooner Susan N. Pickering.

Wylie Hail

ALL DRUGGISTS} SOc. AND SI .00.
___

MissEUetta Thompson is st Deer Isle
her grandmother, Mrs. N. Spofford.

ASHV1LLE.

a

th.?
n*fc»J.

March 11.

Effle Bray la on the sick
Hat.
After four weeks’
vacation
open to-day.

D. N. Walker, editor of that spicy
I-Vrguson, of Sedgwick, who has
been caring for* her sister, Mrs. Lizzie journal, the Enterprise, Louisa, Va., says:
“I ran a nail in my foot lust week and at
Pierce, who is ill, returned home Thurs- once
applied Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. No OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
day.
inflammation followed; the salve simply
For particular* impure ot
Mrs. Eliza Herrick, Mrs. Laura Webber healed the wound.” Heals everj’ sore,
Hknky W t’PMHMAN. S»*c't,
burn and skin disease. Guaranteed at E. j
r»r»t N*Vi Bank Bldg.
and little daughter Ruth, of Biuehili, vis- G.
Moore’s, Druggist. 25c.
A. W. Kino. Pre*io**i»i
ited Mr. and Mrs. Abbott a few days last

Mrs. Helen Hodgkins returned from
visit to friends in Mil bridge last week.

The reason is that at a period when a girl’s
digestion is weak, Scott’s Emulsion
provides her with powerful nourishment in
easily digested form.
a

The Dorcas society will have an icesupper and fancy table on March 14

cream

Mrs.

BUCK8PORT.

The girl who takes Scott’s Emulsion has plenty of rich, red blood; she is
plump, active and energetic.

his collar bone.

Mrs. Howard Holden has been tbe guest
of Mrs. G. L. Holden the past few days.

horse

very

M. Nicholson has recently purchased the schooner liiram
Lowell, formerly of Gloucester, Mass. The schooner
is about the size of the T. M. Nipholsor
and will be an addition to the fleet 01
Grand Bankers.

are

olAer Wf«i

March 10.

is out again.
Mrs. Nellie Pierce has gone to Belfast to
visit her daughter, Mrs. Ethel Collins.

Clarence Kimball.
March IS.

Girlhood and Scott's Emulsion
inked together.

w

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
home

Mariaville Tuesday.
Riverside circle served dinner
meeting day at John Friend’s.

Capt.

It is

week, breaking

NORTH SEDGWICK.

spending

:: z

Serna,

visiting

Mis. Elliott

.iOQm*«nTU'-us.

“Alaska

The t
antly
frienc
v

came

visit-

'reahmeets

ing.

Sargentville,

Lights held their meeting
bapel Wednesday evening. A nesday.

which

red,

John Freethey, who has been visiting
relatives at

ther

the town
served, and in his own
and

by

was

aie

Rev. C. W. Wallace and wife, with their
:
I t u ;»u h. A
ley, March 12, a •> *
little s >n Wardwtdl, returned Thursday
High Head Wednesday.
picnic dinner * .:s enjoyed.
; to their home iu Mmmouth.
Mrs. George Ralph, with her grandson,
Miss Evelyn Gray is spending a week
Miss Emma C. Wardwell and Mias
with her father at Sodgwick.
Roy St. G?or;\ arrived home March 13,
i Carrie Wilburn will resume their studies
a
fo.v
weeks
with
her
having
spent
Miss Harriet Kane entertained a party j
m the high school to-morrow.
daughters in Ellsworth and P »rMand.
of friends last Tuesday evening.
Capt. Frank Hutchins left la3t week for
Considerable business bis recently been
Mrs. Frank Jones and son Ned, of
Yinalhaven to get his sloop, Paul Revere,
Rockland, are guests of Mrs. R. R. Babson. done in the real estate line. John Webster in readiness for shore
fishing.
has purchase! ih Silver.nan place, Lewis |
Miss Lulia Maddocks, of South BlueMiss Lena Wes-'tt, of Castiae, and
Saunders has bought Usiel Curtis’ house*
Jhiil, visited Miss Annie Smith last week.
Eugene Mure a has become tha owner of Miss Folsom, of Bucksport, are visiting
Herbert and Henry Tapley have returned
Eugene Ward well’s place, to which be has Misses Eliza and Adeie Wescott.
from Lawrence, Mass., where they have
moved, and Mr. War dwell and family are
been visiting their sbter.
OBITUARY.
occupying the Peters homestead. James
Miss Bernice Mayo and Mahlon Hill Gray expects to move to the Joseph Stover
Leroy S. Wardwell, who was stricken
returned from Charleston last week, where place. Mr. Cotton is making arrange- with paralysis two years ago, died Tuesments to open the Douglass house, which day, March 12, aged sixty-three years.
they have been attending school.
Although speechless, and at times sufferMiss Gertrude McFarland and Miss Lena he purchased last fall.
ing intense pain, he showed remarkable
March IS.
M.
Cousins have returned to Castine to resume
patience and courage in bi3 long and trytheir studies at the normal school.
ing illness. He leaves many friends to
WEST BROOXUN.
H. S. Kane and family have gone to
mourn the loss of a good aud true man.
Mrs. Nellie Spear was the guest of Mrs.
Mr. Wardwell was a man of integrity
Addisoj:, where Mr. Kan has purchased
A. E. Blake at the Harbor last week.
Ernest Allen shot

accompanied home Monday
Miss Marion Bragdon for a week’s

Dyer,

motor boat.

Bcott Emerson and

Ooant y

_

weeks

F. Wardwell has recently pur-

tine

across

Moille Lincoln council,

CASTING.

Roy L. Wardwell has returned to
Th? many friends here of Miss Julia
Farnham, of West Brooksville, are glad to j Augusta.
Mrs. Samuel Dunbar is recovering from
hear of her improved health.
The

East brook,
who has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Net-

ton has
G.

on snow-

of

Marion Bartlett,

Miss

William

adults in the

expert

an

this winter.

shoes

visit.

an error

McNeil,

sister,

demonstrated herself

the most successful affairs of the

season.

bridge
Eggem^ggiT^T''**
COUNTY NEWS. | neighbors
of the people
acre,,

g- additional

i loved one.
BAR HARBOR.
Mr. Ward well is survived by his wife,
1
Tbe selectmen have appointed Thomas
two daughters and one son Mrs. Lowena
Guthrie chief of police for the coming
Rice, Mrs. Bernice Wallace and Roy L. P.
The funeral sendee was held year. Mr. Guthrie is an experienced poWard well.
served with credit on the
nt the home Thursday forenoon, conducted liceman, having
force for four years.
Methodist
of
the
E.
Kev.
A.
Luce,
by
1
church, of w’hich the deceased was a
The steamer James T. Morse is at Cammember. He was laid to rest in the family den
being put in readiness of her sumburving-ground amidst a profusion of mer’s work on the Rock land-Bar Harbor
beautiful tlowers.
route. She is being painted stem to stern,
L.
March 18.
and otherwise put in the best of shape.
8he will go on the Bar Harbor route March
FRANKLIN.
25, which is much earlier than in other
Mrs. Roscoe Gay, w ho has been ill, is years.
The company also announces that
I improving.
it will begin its schedule for four trips per
Mrs Francena Dyer is quite ill with grip, week from Boston to Bangor, with three
trips a week on tne Bar Harbor and Bluej causing tier friends anxiety.
this time. On April 30 the
The Bangor basketball team will play hill routes at,
boats will run six trips per week, daily
I the local team Monday night.
except Sunday, and on June 16 daily trips
Ex-maj or L. F. Springer, of Michigan, will be made
including Sunday for the
j is expected at his cottage here this week first time in the
history of the company.
| to oversee changes to be made.
June 22 a daily service will be inaugMiss Charlotte Macomber, Boyd Blais- urated between Rockland and Portland
dell and Jasper Bragdon are at home from with the steamers
Monhegan and MinCharleston for the Easter recess.
eola in commission.
Miss Florence Dunn, who returned recently from Boston, where she spent the
NORTH DERR ISLE.
winter, is confined to the house by lameCapt. Jack Stinson went to Portland
ness.
Tuesday of last week.
Miss Susan Frizelle, of Bangor, who is
Capt. Parker Lowe fell on the iee last
has
Mrs. Austin
with her

tie

who

C.

felt. All was done that willing hands and
loving hearts could do to relieve suffering
and to bring cheer and comfort to their

The Red Men held a ball and supper at
Emerson hall Friday evening. It was attended by a large number, and w’as one of

oi the correspondent
Owing
last week, the residence of Mrs. Arabella

BLUE HILL.
a

ife

Ihe members of

Henry Brown
spent

w

to

was

cream

and

w’eek.

last

Recitation.Tena I .add
Recitation.Julia Smith
Recitation...Willie Dyer
Recitation. Rebel:ah Smith
Duet.Warren Tapiey. Sumner Condon
Recitation.Mrs Bertha Vague
Dialogue, “Hollow School." Characters:
Mrs Bertha Vague, William Counce,
Willie Dyer, Hiram Blake, Lois Blake,
Ethel D>er, Izetta Dyer. Clytie Jones,
i*\ank Matson, Julia Smith.
A

Massachusetts.

last week to her home in

Reading.Mrs Ada Ladd
Quartette. Warren Tapiey. Sumner Condon, Geneva Tapiey. Beatrice Condon.

j
j

Shaw,

daughter,

Mrs. Frank Spear and little son, of West
lecitation.Mona Ladd
Brooklin, were guests of Mrs. A. E. Blake ! Dialogue, “A Hard Case." Characters:
last week.
Weudell Chatto, Thurman Gray, Ray
Gray
Victor Gott, of Boothba.y, has been j
Ada Ladd
visiting his brother, Weston Gott, during Recitation.Mrs Condon
Duit.Warren Tapiey, Sumner
the past week.
Charac“Irish
Linen
Pedler.”
Dialogue.
Harry Neville, who b*3 been spending' ters: Tracy Howard, Ethel Dyer, Mrs
the winter in Stamford, Conn., has re- ; Bertha Vague, William Ooanee, Clytie
turned to this town.
Jones, Hiram Blake
ter in

Franklin,

teacher.

Sullivan

getting along nicely.

Haskell.

March 5.

as

Mrs.

Recitation. .Ray Gray
Dialogue. “Mother's Visiting.” CharacMrs Viola Haskell. Harry Chatto,
ters:
Ernest Chatto. Hiram Orcutt and Kate

evening.
Ward Freethey and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son,

Pauline Faye Devereux left last

Mis8

week for

Alfred A. Condon, who has been to the
at Portland with his
reports Mrs. Condon

as

a

Dr. J. W. Grin die and wife, of New
York, are at their cottage for a short stay.
C. H. Hooper returned on Saturday from
a vacat:on in Massachusetts and Rhode

eye and ear infirmary
wife, is at home. He

visiting

is

O. L. Flye

R. W. Smith and

!

examination of teachers.

friends in town.

Stonington

broke his

M. Vogell returned Saturday from
few days’ business trip to Boston.
J.

coasting.
The superintendent of schools h3S apanted Tuesday, April 2, for the public

p»»* ts

Mrs. E. Idella Hill is in Sargentville for
a few weeks.

Boston,

Bates

Clarence

whs

this week.

commences

relatives here.

Friday

8. H. Ward well, of Bluehill, is visiting
friends here.

of

p<iv«»

in town over Sunday.
Tbe spring term of the normal school

the sick list the

on

There was a chopping match at J. F.
Hutchinson's Friday.

BROOK LIN.

Staples,

has been

Harold Bates, of Hermon Centre, is vis-

p

Frank

»w ot^

CASTINE.

last two weeks.

Little

other

NEWS.

.Vw»

Otmtfjr

additimn*

E. S. Allen

SOUTH BROOK9VILLE.

COUNTY NEW.\
tee

for

tn

Hancock county, and has never claimed to
ba, but it it the only paper that can propprig be called a County paper; all tin
rest are merely local papers The circulr
tion of The American, barring the Rot
Harbor Record's summer list, is laracr
than that of all the other papers printed
in Hancock county

For additional County Sews

"county"

were served by young ladies
iresaed in white, after which the evening was spent, in playing games.
March 18.
Unb FEMME.

lr; AMERICAN has subscribers at <"1

ef Up. 117 post-offices in Hancock county.
Ml the other papers in the County com-

F.

B.

as

or

wood linings

desired.

AIKEN
Agent.
NOYES
&
|
NUTTER MFG. CO., Bangor, Me.

---

OUNTY

Omaly >••»*

Ai<Utin*ol

•" «*»"■

P’V"

.SOUTH SULUVA.V.
• second stuck
Orr is having

Qpurge
0grip*

the term were; Mieses Lida and
j during
Lora Young, Howard Salisbury and Rufus

NEWS.

!

|

..e

and teams that have been
are all out.

Thc

“business

(.weeks'with

md wife.
Hsvey and wile have returned
weeks’ visit with relaonieaftir three
vea in Boston.
of East
Friends of Mrs. Ralph Springer,
to know that she is
nnklin, are grieved
attack of rheumatic fever.
,ving a second
Blaisdell and little daughter
Mrs. Casper
accompanied by Alvah Blaisdell,
lor Somerville, Masa., to
„ |aSt week

seventy-eighth year

The community
M.

the

death

of

Evelyn Wilbur,
WEST SULLIVAN.

Postmaster Pettingill
Mi after

is

j

The death of Mrs. Angie A. Garland on
Monday of last week, caused sadness
throughout the town, where she was
highly esteemed. Her loving disposition

the

hospital

for

is very ill.

5

throat I

Alton

Lipsky

building.

All

the spot and a few
lilding
eeks will greatly change the appearance
“Bridge corner”.
on

ring

pass

B. Coolidge has b?en spending
the past week w ith relatives and friends
in Hancock and Franklin.
Mansel Young, who has been conducta grocery in the Hodgkins store, has
vacated that building but will continue
business at his home.
Mlsset Ethel Reynolds and Elvira Smith
will attend the spring term of Castine

very pleasantly.
Vox Populi.

ing

OTIS.
Hen

Kingman, wife and boys, of Wal*
were guests Sunday of Willis Sal is*
and wife.
! normal school. Miss Reynolds is a memHarry Salisbury, of Brewer, was a welg ber of the graduating class.
H.
me guest over
March 18.
Saturday night with
latives in town.
TRENTON.
Mrs. Ann Saltkibury is in failing health,
B. Hamilton was in Lamoine SaturD.
so Isaiah and
are
Jordan.
They
George
day to attend the conference.
nong the
of the town.

at work
for two

weeks.

many other guests. To show their
and esteem for their teacher, the
SOUTH SURRY.
•pils presented her with an elegant
The family of HoUis Bonsey is ill with
Ver cake basket. Each
pupil in return
ceived a fine present from Miss Jordan, the grip.
j
e
John A. Meader and wife have been visattendance on an average was unusuat Calvin Young’s.
y good,
considering the severe weather iting
d storms.
Mrs. Calvin Young, Mrs. McCollum and
Those who were not absent
MrB. Harriet Haskell are ill with the grip.
Found at Last.
Mrs. Lydia Cunningham, who has been
of Lizemore, West Va., ill with pneumonia the past week, is
At last I have found the
perfect
f,8:, never
disappoints me; and for gaining.
Mrs. Amanda Young, who has been
.° others afflicted with torpid
ik«i??2Sr011*c New
constipation, will say: spending the winter with her daughters
Lite
PUto.”
GuaritPoH
250 at
G* Moore’s> ; in Ellsworth, returned home last Tuesday.
Tramp.
March 18.

A\1?apmoni

ruggistal,8,aCtory*
i

1

Fannie Allen went to Bluehill
days ago to do dressmaking.

Scalp
Dandruff

Itching

Dry, Scaly

Healinq

w

can**

Jasper D A'Jen, late of Sedgwick, In said
Petition that Henry W*
county. decease!.
Sargent or >ome other soitae l* person bo anP 'itad adminisua or of the estate of said
I deceased pre**n ad by Delia H. Al.en, widow
of s.Md deceased.
8srsn Huibis, late of Bucksport, in said
county, et ea««d. Petition hat Theodore SUV
Smith or some other suitable pe son ho onv
pointed administrator of the estate of oM
decea ed. ptesen e* n* Priscilla 8
Douglas^
creoi.or and heir of said dr easrd.
Thom a* Ifilsn, late of Booth *est Harbor, In
said w ontj, deceas'd. First account of Seth
W. Nor»o,*d, administrator, filed for settlement.
Klvs L. Piehle, 1st* of Sullivan, in sold
First account of Charlsn
county, deceased.
H Prei le. administrator filed for settlement.
John J. Bridges, Iwe of Bucksport. In said
couutx. deceast d
First mcoant of Theodore
H. Smith executor, filed for settlement.
£ John D. Whittaker au insane person, of
Fourth account of
I Frank Mi., in »ai«: cOui.ty.
Georst J. Whitaker, guardian, filed for seltloment.
He’rn R. F. Davit, a p^r«on of unsound
rri* d. of Cu-titi*. in mid c »m ty. Second acenn t of Charlc
3. McC'uskey, guaidian,
filed for settlement.
rk hr« 8
lu e o* Mu’iavill# insiidroan|
F* at *cc«> m of Matilda a*
ty. de as d
i J os*. e\tcu rix, filed foi sevtleim nt.
Lawti.ce M
NiDon «nd 'h< Mira Nil son,
! ininois -ot Mount !)»•*•» ri. in sain c unty. Fetit .o.i filed n, Min-- e A. Xi son. co jrdi »n, for
1 ce se to s<*l! certain r»a
c*t:-te of said
u inors as <1 esc ibed in add
et ttinn.
r»n.i» W. U»ah
l-i* ol Verona, in said
Petition titen by Theodora
county, ec< as-d
H. s>mith, a* m is r.tor, ‘or lice se to sell
cer am real estate o* s,.id de<.ea«td, as dose, ired in awi
petition.
Eri<<&t J. oaiiig.on. late of F.Fs worth, in
J sa;d
< ounty. i.ect as d.
Pe: it'Oi filed by Fred
1. Meson adu.ii i8f .itO'. lor M« ens to sell
te*t in real estate o»
.“-aid deceased, as dc! sciibeo 1- said petition.
| Or fin R. Burnham lute f,i Ellsworth. in said
ecex.-ed.
Pe itton fiud by A. F.
county.
Burnt.um si d Kale L
Ba>> hum. dminMrnmis
for license to *e
certain re»1 estateot
sail d-ce*s d. »s describee. in said petition.
EDWARD E. CHASE, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original,
Attest:—T. F AIahoxby. Register.
j

J

<

NOTICK or rOKKCl.OsrUK.
TTT HERE Ac* John finslam. jr. of Waltham,
in ihe county of flanc* ck and State of
VT
Maine by ! is mor ga;-.ed>-< d da ed the eighth
and record'd the same
day o December.
day in the regisiry ot deeds, for said county
mm
ecaen a scales; heals small
0
of Eanrock. vo*. 244
587, onvt-y ed to me,
blotches and scalp pimci riaii
of real est- e undersigned,
parcel
II III 11II
pies, besides ridding the tate *ilu ted in said Walth;
■
m. and in said
scalp of dandruff. X-Zalia mortg ge feefi de cribed ns follows:
heals scalp sores just as
One-half of a certain lot or parcel of land
m#
as it does other
quickly
s* touted in sa.d Waltham, and bounded and
flesh sores. It's not like
d scrii td as tolloxvs to wit:
Beginning at
or
salve.
a
crease
using
Jrn ##DIID
rdan's Upper Bro«k on the township line
X-Zalia is a clean liquid,
M%
between 20 and 14: th» nc east on said fine to
pleasant to use, a whole- the N. W. corner of No 8 1st range, contracted
some odor,and you simply
for by Fliakim Mas I atu; thei ce south on the
wet the scalp with it.
a
westerly line of said Hoslam lot und D. T.
I fcwan's w* s erly 1 ne to add Swan’s S. W.
con e
bound; ti er* e wescly r< d parallel
li e to Union rlxer; fFence northJ with she 1st s<td
to
river
fid
Jordan’s
erl>
by
to
I b ook
pi ce of beginning, containsuuie
or
less,
ing lour hund:<d acres,
eunses
conveyed to Robert
j; eiug the Hap t-h
rt & Ellis by «heir deed
Oerrv ly
The liquid that grows healthy flesh on any sore.
da'.d Novembe 7 1>72. and ;eco ded in said
Eczema Sores
Torn Flesh
Running Sores registry, in vol 144 p-.ge 8. And whereas the
Month Sores
Humor
Ulcers
c- edition of e nd mortgage has bren broken,
Varicose Veins
icalp Itching
Pimples
now
here'o e, by reason of the b-each of the
Head Catarrh
Carbuncles
Chapped Hands ! condition t» e.*of. I c aim » foieclosure of
All you do is to simplv keep the sore wet with X-Zalia. said mo* tgage.
Rodkkt Gekry.
Jet a ia«c. bottle from any druggist to-day.
t*d March lfi, ’907.
!

antiscpilc

£ffsTS

_

1

'ammon

been

reports from superintendents, and
ATLANTIC.

There

captains are leaving to take charge
th.ir sailing craft. Among the number

Capls. Judson Robinson and Roland
Lunt. Capt. Will Hanna has gone to
Northeast iiarbor to engage in painting
at the Kimball house until he is needed
are

the

yacht.

A movement is

on

prising residents

to

foot by
secure

a

fe

x

the old

enters.

hool-

house, which is soon to be sold at auction,
and hive it coaverte 1 inton neighborhood
social Rnd

for

house

building

was n

Friday night.

l«ft Thursday
Mrs. V-' ’Jiam Burns
norning for Deer Isle, where h°r daughSh.’ will stop only a few
:er is employed.

j
j

from ISd) to

1SU0,

this

etc., and may serve again on a similar line.
The Congregation 11 sewing circle was
entertained by Mrs. Julia Gilley Tuesday, March 12, and will meet weekly until
the annual house-cleaning time shall
make fewer sessions the order of the

day.

The busy work committee allows uoshirking but has duly prepared needlework to
catch the spare minutes of the circle members at home. A graphophone recital and
delicious lunch were enjoyed.
March 18.

=RCE BOOKLET
1

lays.
Calvert Bridges, with his sawing ma•hino, is visiting the neighbors of AtHe has sawed wood for Dr.
lantic.
Hawkes, A. C. ^rnith, A. A. Staples. L. V. ;
Toyce, L. E. Joyce, L. B. Torrev, Merton
Staples, Mr. Pink ham and Jefferson Torrev.

March 18.

Mrs. Edgar Leach,
Improving.

who has

been

ill,

purchased

a

new

horse.

High school closed Friday
weeks’

for

two

vacation.

and filled.
Mrs. Ella Walls and little son, of Mt.

Desert,

are

visiting

in tow n.

Miss Marian Sawyer, of Southwest Harbor, is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. C.
H. Saw’yer.

George Robbins are at
Opechee getting ready to biiiJd their
weirs. The ice the past w’inter has almost
completely carried away the weirs in this
bay, and they will have to be rebuilt.
Most of our mariners leave to-day for
the season. Capt. W. S. Norwood and son
Willard, Harry Latty and Charles Carver
go to New York, where Capt. Norwood’s
Chester

and

.-,r\,

Foreign

write'
to

<HowtoSecuroTEinC IdABtfQ
| nMi/L~ lYMiJrld

is
*

James F. Ames has had

a severe

attack

af rheumatism.
Albert

Dunham i< here with his gaso-

engine, sawing wood.

Mi-a Hazel F. Ames will go Castine
ruesiay to attend the spring term of
aormal school.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
FEDERAL CASUALTY

Isaac Snowman and wile went to Penobicot Thursday to attend the funeral of

DETROIT,

f|^HE
JL he

(OMPANY,

M.

March 16.

$114,310 00

Sonds,
Jash in office and bank,
interest,

72i 71
1,000 79
4

mediately.

subscriber hereoy gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of Heleu L*.
Ellsworth,
(Wiggiu) Morrison, late of
of
the
in
Hancock, deceased,
county
as
bonds
the law
directs.
and given
All person? having demands against the
esiatt of said deceased are desired to prethe same for settlement, and all insui
debted thereto are requested to make pay-

THE

LIABILITIES, DEC. 31,1906.
$

Met unpaid losses,
LJne.ii tied premiums,
Ml other liabilities,
Jash capital.
Suiplus over i-11 liabilities,
rotal liabilities and
A

2,5(50 00
363 00
45000
100 000 00
16,121 50

$120.032 50

surplus,

L. COOMBS. Slate

ment

Agent,

ITAV INU contracted wtth the City of Ellf*
to support and care for those wiv
during the u**xt five year
•»i .ir- legal residents <! Ellsworth I hath*
trust«!:► them v»u my account, a
D-ere is plenty oi iowi amt Hcoiiuiniod.».uous tliirru.r I fell.’HI lUeCity “ainthOU'ki.

I L worth
,my'.e-*l

inOfttiBfm

•

"'rMMvv

Arno W. Kino.

rPHK subscriber hereby gives notice thak
1. he has been duly appointed administrator of the esiate of Frederick W Hridgham, late of Sul iv. n, In the county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
1 iw
directs.
All persons having demands against the es ate of said do eased
are
esired to present the same for settlement, and all iud bted hereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
March 6,15)07.
Cu'HLKS S. Bp.idoham.

■«»»

RHEUMATISM
[ CURED

subscriber, Ceorge Ta*t Noyes, of
jL
Sul.ivan, Hancock county. Mate of
Maine, hereby gives notice that he hi s been
duly appon ed exicutor of the Iasi will
i.nd tesiain'nt o*
Mary A. Nov< s, late
«<f Boston, in
the county of Suffolk and
Commonwealth of M: ssacbusetts, do eased,
b-uds as
the
law directs.
and
liven
All persons having demand® against the es’ate of «aid deccas*, d are desired tc present,
and alt Indebted
e same fur settlement,
•r.eretoare requested to inane payment immediately.
Gecrqb Taft Noyes.
March 5. 1907.
--V-:-■
subscriber hereby gives notice that
pHE
JL she has been duly appointed adininist ratrix of the estate of Elwood F. Richardson,
i.ite ot Cranberry Islis. in ihe county »•» Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the i:*w diAll persons having demands against
rects
the estate of said deceased are desired
ptesom the spme for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
March 5, 1SC7.
Cuba L. Richarp.-on.
rHHE

The Circulation Stimulated
and the Muscles and Joints
lubricated by using

--

Sloans

JLiivinveivt
KV

subscriber hereby gives
rpHE
1
he has been dulv appointed

notice
oat
iduinuiliaof the estate of William O’Connor.
of
of Southwest Harbor. In the county o' Hancock. deceased, and given bonds as t lu ..i a directs. All persons having demands ip*:-*' •! the*
estate of said deceased are desired to
yx.
..ted,
the same tor settlement, and all in
thereto are requested to make payment imtor

Price 25c 50c 6* 1.00
Sold by all Dealers

Jr“Sloan's Treatise On The Horse" Sent Free

J^^^^»1Dr&rl^l^^Boston>lass

19o7.

THE

Pauper Nonce

v

5.

subscribers hereby give notice that
they have been duly appointed administrators of the estate of Orrin R. Burnham, late
of Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and al> inobtedi
thereto are requested to make payment imA. F Burnham.
mediately.
Katif L. Burnham.
March o. lit07.

LEACH’S POINT.

|

immediately.

March

AUBURN, me.
Mrs. Lydia Wentworth is with Mrs.
Abraham Gray for a few weeks.
Peleg Patten and wife, w ho have spent
:he past two weeks’ with Mrs. Patten’s
parents, Willis Bowden and wife, returned
;o their home in Booth bay Wednesday.
M.
March 11.

Fred L. Mason.

Ma;ch 5, 1907.

$120,082 50

Admitted assets,

Porter Carr, who has been employed
with Hollis Austin for several months, has
returned to his home in Otis.
Miss Tilda Swazey and Willie Hammond,
>f South Gouldsboro, were guests at The
Elms the past week. They also visited
Mrs. Rufus Hodgkins.
Y.
March 18.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly appointed administra-

tor of the estate of Ernest J. Harrington, late
of Ellsworth. in the county of Hancock.deceasea, aud given bonds as the raw directs.
Ail persons huviug demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

MICH.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 19C6.

Leroy Wardwell.
NORTH LAMOINE.

William B. Ward has

..v

..

< Patents and

Spray.

SOMES VLLLE.

V- "V.

•try obtain U. S. and

J fiend model, sketch or photo of Invention for
For free lx ok,
/ freereport on patentability.

S.

LEACH’S POINT.

;en^

NOTICE OK FORKCLO.SC Kb
REAS ftArah A. Burns, of Trenton,
Hrinc* ck county. Mwine. ny her inorttJted el d lei the igtv 1* i^y of March, a. d.
IW.6 and rn o*-d< d in the egistry o' deeds for
Hancock county. Maine, in vol. 4W, page 38,
conveyed t*» n e, the uu e signed, a certain
lot or p.«icel or land situ*'- d i said Trenton,
d being formerly li e homest— ci of Allen
II. McFarland. ai.d rounded end described as
follows:
Bounded on tbe north by ’and of John E.
Creen ami Wdll im K Martuews; bo unded on
tbe west by land «*f E. S. Haynes: bounded on
thee.ist by land of ihe heirs o' Amaiiah MeFwrUud. and on the south by tbe town road
leading from the county read to Oak Point,
and containing six acres, more or le-s, together with all the buildings thereon.
Being the same premises this d »y (March 8,
I9t6) conveyed to me (Sarah A. Bums) by Edward A. Hopkirs by Ins dc ed to which reference is mare; and where aw, tbe condition of
said mortgage has been broken, and now
remains broken and unperforn.i d. now therelore, by reason of the breach of the condition
thereof. I claim a foreclosure o! said mortgage
and heieby give t Is notice.
Kllswortn, Maine, March-11, 1907.
Edward A. Hopkins.

\\

religious purposes.

was

supner at Seaside hall last
Proceeds toward debt on

lall.

8?*

on

.»

and wife, of Franklin,
Mrs.
Scnmmon's
visiting
virents, Cnpt. H. C. Young and wife, a ftw
!av«*.
March 18.
S.
S. S. 8

d ues.

ot

YMja5all=l

he supreme court.

The Y’s will meet at the home of Mrs.
Emma Norwood Friday, March 22. This
is to be the annual election of officers,
with

1«|UIU

a

John O. Conary has brten drawn to serve
the traverse jury at the April term of

inve

Miss Mabel Hodgdon, of Seal Cove, is
employed at J. W. Somes’.
aged people
Miss Beulah Atherton is visiting her
E. T. Leland and K. L. Moore were in
Willie and Marcia Ash, children of Mrs.
lvia Ash, of Sullivan, are visiting their Bangor last week for a few days.
parents, P. R. Ather$on and wife, in BanThe next cottage meeting will be held gor.
andparents, Jason Grant and w ife.
Miss Brewster occupied the pulpit in
Hollis Salisbury, who has been employed at Josiah Smith’s Friday evening, March
Union church Sunday morning and evenHar Harbor for a year, is visiting his 22.
Dr. L. Sherman Cleaves and Fred ing.
‘rents, Aaron Salisbury and wile.
Dr. R. L. Grindlo and Mrs. Dencie L.
Granville Jellison, who has been home Moore, of Bar Harbor, were in town Sun1 a
Somes have had telephones put in their
two-weeks’ vacation, returned to New day.
homes.
0fk last
George Young and wife, of Lamoine,
Thursday, accompanied by
tniei Young, who will be employed with and Mrs. Charles Frazier and two friends,
The U. C. Ws. gave a pie sociable at the
j
r> Jellison on a
Net proof Ellsworth, were guests of D. B. Ham- library Wednesday evening.
yacht.
ceeds, $15.
Gharies Kenney, wife and little daughter ilton rid wife Sunday.
May.
March 18.
Roderick Sargent, ot the Sound, is doadeline, of Brewer, visited at the homeover Saturday, guests of their
ing a good business sawing wood with his
MT. DESERT FERRY.
other, James Jordan, with whom their
gasoline engine.
Harvard Carter, who has been teaching
Iher, Isaiah Jordan, resides.
H. R. Hysom will leave to-day for Sullihome.
is
at
in
Wellington,
William Stanley, of Brewer, was in
van, going thence to Boston, where he is
was
of
*n last
Sullivan,
Miss Bessie M. Gordon,
to be employed by Smith, Anthony Co. for
Wednesday, on his way to
*ltham for nis parents, Mr. and Mrs. at W. W. Jellison’s Friday.
two or three months.
B°rge Stanley, who will accompany him
W'ill Douglass and wife, of Trenton,
Much sympathy is felt for Austin VarJme on account of the illness of his wife.
spent a few days last week at Joseph num and wife, of Hall Quarry, in the
The winter term of school, which has Tuft’s.
loss of their son Nahum, who died of
a splendid
Lizzie Jellison, who has been attending pneumonia and measles Saturday.
success, with Miss Isabelle
J.
March 18.
ir^an» of Waltham, teacher, closed Fri- high school in Ellsworth, is at home.
y
afternoon, with an interesting proArthur Jellison returned home from
amme, well rendered by the pupils and Charleston last week for a short vacation.
SEAL COVE.
*cher, for the pleasure of the parents
C.
W. J. Harper has his ice-house completed
March 18.
»<i
Ve

Mrs. Fred Gonya and Master Freddie,
af Bar Harbor, spent last week wdth Mrs.
Sonya's mother, Mrs. Ida Rich.

rbnrsday.

been

headquarters for church
meetings, Good Templars, singing school,

N.

of this medicine.
Druggists sell it at asc. and soc.

Miss Eleanor Kittredge has gone to
Northeast Harbor to visit her sister, Mis
Alice Graves.

m

For many years,

Mrs.

constipation, skin diseases—aU are
benefited immediately by the nse

Miss Sylvia Leland, of Bar Harbor, was
guest of Miss Edith Hall last week.

Mrs. Rita Smallidge, of S?al Harbor, is
risiting relatives and friends here. Mrs.
| Smallidge expects to return home next

preparing

are

industriously
over Southwest Harbor wood piles

*

j

here

Miss Minnie Poinroy, of Bangor, warecently the guest of Mrs. Benjamin
Lnmoine grange will conduct a literary
contest during the next four meetings,
beginning this week.

intelli-

adopted by

gent people.
Headache, backache, indigestion,

the

ew

Miss Lena King has been sp^ndingthe
past week with relatives in Bar Harbor.

Young.

It is plainly shown that there are no
nten observers in the town, as arrangements are being made for an “old folks
ncert”, two dramas and a “minstrel
ow”, all with home talent. These, with
e different secret
societies, will make the
March 18.

w ife, of Bar Harbor,
visiting Mrs. Parritt’s

Parritt and

LAMOINE.

N. P. Foster, of Sorrento, will begin at
the

i

is the method

Till

can

.»

her

parents, II. A. Ball and wife.
Levi Reed, wife and son are visiting at
William Crabtree’s. Mr. Reed will work
for W. H. Phillips the coming season.
E.
March 19.

was

material is

Livonia Phillips
uncle,
visiting
Dr. Dana Phillips, at Southwest Harbor.
is

have been in town

sold last week to Arthur
eef who will rearrange it to meet the
mands of new rentals when the spring
isiness opens.
on

I

point.

The marriage of Harvey Thomas and
ilia Freeman took place at the borne of
r.Thomas’ sister, Mrs. Carl Read, S&tur-

ice

j

of Manset, has rented the
Mr. Thurston, assistant light keeper, is ! Henry Ross,
Ralph studio and is prepared to do photovisiting bis family at McKinley.
graphic work. Miss Jennie Richardson
Gideon Poinroy has a daughter ill with has moved her
millinery goods to her
diphtheria. The house is quarantined.
sister’s house on Clark’s

cable.

ly evening.
Milton hall

R.

!

At a

When the bowels are

Lane’s Family
Medicine

bis studies.

tntes hereinafter named.
probate coart held at El’iworU, to on#
for the county off Hancock, on the flttfc
dvr of March, a. d. MW.
following matters having boon am
seated for the aetton then, upon hereinafter indicated. It is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to bo pahlished three weeks successively In the ■llnworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appeai at a probate court to be held it mb
port, in said county, ua the second day
of April, a. d. 1907. at ten of tho clock
in In forenoon, and be beard thereon if they

Stops

disturn them with
cathartics but, like
the watch, they will
not be able to do
their allotted work
until they are put
into proper condition to do it.
One cannot mend
a delicate piece of
mechanism by violent methods, and
no machine made
by man is as fine
as the human body.
The use of pills, salts, castor-oil
and strong cathartic medicines is
the violent method.
The nse of
the herb tonic laxative.

are prevalent.
Ernf st Hall starts to-day for Pittsfield
resume

ywr Wilck

constipated you

Bad colds

Miss

home and friends.

HANCOCK POINT.

returned Saturday
Bangor, where she has been under
at

district,
lost her interest in her youthful

she

Robert Haley’s little daughter Charlotte

Miss Mona Blaisdell
eat men t

never

^Wkn

WEST EDEX.

SO UTHW EST HARBOR.

The Sunday schools
always loved as for Easter concerts.
when
Although,
j The motor saw has

moved to another

To nil persons interested In either of Ho «F»

The sad news reached here Monday lss?
of the death by drowning of William
Sawyer, of this place. The accident happened on Nov. 5 last, in the Gulf, not far
frhm Mobile. Mr. Sawyer was mate of a
large vessel and having recently joined it
is loppos^d that his address was not
kne^vn by the captain, in order to notify
his friends. Few particulars have been
received, and those were obtained from
the Beaman's Union at Mobile, to which
hb frisnds had written. Mr. Sawyer was
about forty years of age, an estimable
Christian man. He leaves two sister?,
Mrs. Caroline Ashley and MUs Emily
Sawyer, who have the heartfelt sympathy
of the entire community.
March 18.
N.

to

II

--

legal Ratios.

The little daughters of Mrs. Abbie Sumi insby, of Bar Harbor, Misses Alice and
Alley, and three brothers, George, Harry | Rmilv, are spendiug *he week with their
!
and Aubrey. The parents express
eppre- jrnndpar^nts, T. B. Knowles and w ife.
ciation for mtny kindnesses shown durM.
March 18.
ing their daughter’s illness.
Funeral services were held Wednesday,
SURRY.
Rev. J. P. Simon ton, of the Ellsworth
Mrs. H. .J. Miiliken is ill.
Methodist church, officiating. There were
Miss Mabel Clark has gone to Bangor to
many beautiful fioral offerings, including
ivork.
one from the Eastern Star lodge.
At her
Vnrien Lord is painting and papering at
own request, hymns of her selection were
Mrs. Abbie Mills’.
sung by her young friends. Interment
Th« Baptist sewing circle met at Mrs.
was at Greenwood cemetery.
fosie Kane’s last week.
March 18.
Spec.

saddened to hear of
resident, Mrs.

was

and young lady.

grip.

and

ife.

otn

she

who

March 18.

Mrs. Bickford, of Gouldsboro
Dint, called on friends here recently.
Herbert Jellison and wife were in town
st week, on their way to E&stbrook.
bey were guests of H. H. Havey and

Capt.

child

marriec,
guest

again at bis

attack of t be

a severe

a

was

former

a

j

OBITUARY.

Miss Della Bragdon visited her aunt,
Mrs. George H. Welsh, last week.

held.

is a

place

last week.

biuher age, but owing to her smart,
seemed
nature
many
years
itious
G. H. Rutter, who has been in poor
winger.
health quite a long time, is not gaining as
whom she had
with
Mrs.
Miller,
Besides
fast as his friends cou.d wish.
ideher home for twenty years, and who
Mrs. Howard Hooper, who had a surshe
devoted
most
a
daughter,
is been
gical operation performed March 12,
ft two other children Henry Robinson,
still very weak, is in a fair way
Bath, and Mrs. Lizzie Salisbury, of although
to recover.
Prayers were offered at the
ir Harbor.
Richard Harriman, who has had scarlet
and the remains
omc Thursday forenoon
fever, is convalescent. Another of the
ere taken to Carmel, her former home,
Rev. N'. R. Pearson accotn- family has it now. Verna Hardison is
ir interment.
uied the family to Carmel, where ser- also convalescent after having the fever.

Mrs. B. K. Joy is quite ill.
Mrs. Henry Tracy, of Wilton,
Mrs. Simon Ann.

and little Milton

j

OBITUARY.

March 18.

O. W. Young is quite ill. He has been
confined to his bouse for some time,
relatives at this

_

died March 12,
Mrs. Mary J. Robinson
Mrs. Hattie
the home of her daughter,
was dearly loved
Bier. Mrs. Robinson
and she will be sadly
rail who knew her,
but bv
Used not only by her children,
who contributed to
snv kind Iriends
ones of peace.
Ike her last days
united herself
Seventeen years ago she
and had lived in
ith the Baptist church,
life. Mrs.
most and consistent Christian

ves were

their

Capt. W. H. Parker has been spending a had endeared her to
many.
great deal of his time at South Portland I
Mrs. Garland died at the home of her
this winter, where he is superintending |
after
a
few
months’
illness cfccnparents,
the construction of the new steamer
sumption. She was in the twenty-first
which
is
to
the
of
take
the
S'boodic,
place
year of her age. During her illness, and
Rath on the Bar Harbor and Winter Harwhen Fbe realized that she would never be
txir route. The new boat, which is being
well again, she bore herself
bravely and
built by the Portland Shipbuilding Co.,
uncomplainingly, seeming to forget herwill be first class in every particular.
self in the aesire to make the
parting
She will be 90 feet in length, 20 feet wide,
easier for those whom sh3 was to leave
with a frame of oak, hard pine and hackbehind.
matack. The contract calls for her deThe sympathy of the community goes
livery ready for the route by June 1. She out to the
husband, Janies E. Garland,
will be equipped with the latest improveand to the little daughter of four months,
ments.
as well as to the parents and brothers and
sister. She leaves one sister, Miss Grace
EAST FRANKLIN.

Blaisdell._

in the

at

are

lew weeks.

Dudley Dolliver, wife
j visited
friends and

Steamer Marjorie is hauled off for *epairs, and will not be able to resume her
trips for at least a month.
March 18.
8.

ildred,

was

H. Griudle and family

_

Beniamin

ebinson

A.

James Seavey, who has been on the
steamer Bay State, has been at home for a
short furlough.
Miss Clara Jones returned home from
Mrs. Hannah Leland is critically ill.
classical
for
institute
two
Higgins
Friday,
There is little hope of her recovery. Her
I
weeks.
advanced age is against her, she being
Lyman Gray spent a few days in town past eighty-eight years.
this week. He was on his way to Seal
March 18.
Plutarch,
Cove to visit relatives.

,r

Mr.

other

*et

Fred Watson and wife, of Bar Harbor,
are visiting friends and relatives in town.

and wife are at Tank
„ Williams
of Simon Bunker and
olid the guests
iffis spending
H. Miller, of Boston,
his parents, Ueorge Mil-

,Ui

;

Mrs. Jane Anthony fell on the ice a few
days ago, and received severe injuries.

sUrting operation,
is beginning to look lively.

oitnty Newt

Mias Edna Carter,, of Seal Harbor, visited friends here last week.

Miss Marion Tracy returned home from
Hebron academy Thursday.

em-

<

cottagelfor a

Mrs. Lovinia Tracy and Mrs. Francena
are on the sick list.

are

quarries

|

Guptill

ied.n the woodsall

fcor

OAK POINT.

Mrs. E. (J. Hammond is visiting relatives in Booth Goulds boro.

i; convalescing.

inen

j

Davis.

WINTER HARBOR.

of

is the guest of her
Lucy Billings
Arno Wooster.
■ter, Mrs.
Orott, Who has had an attack of

^ip

Webb.
March 18.

vessel, the R. L. Tay.r- in winter quarters.
Oapt. John iAtty goes to Edgartowr,
Mass,, to «tsrt his vessel, the G. A. Hayden, and Thomas Norwood 10 New Bedford to join the Andrew Xebinger as steward.

n hvv>.

.\ i v

n

t

v

mediately.

Arno W. King.

March 5. 1907
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Subscribe
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Spring Goods Ready
M. GALLERT’S.
The FRESHEST, NEWEST, BEST.
complete equipment of
£
Tbis store opens
Spring
wanted Merchandise, it has taken much thought* touch care* roach intelligent
selection to gather this collection* bat mow that U ■» all bore, all properly
we feel amply repaid for
priced* all properly displayed in the various sections*
the work done. Now we invite you to come and investigate all this bright,
the

season

of 1907 with

a

most

seasonable newness. We invite you to be among the first to choose. You’ll find
You’ll find prices
styles at top notch. You’ll find qualities most reliable.
be of
absolutely fair and just. Yarn'll find that this store’s highest aim is to
honest service to you in every detail. We have often emphasized the satisfaction
of early selection. We would particularly emphasize that fact now.

Carpets, Rugs, Draperies,
Perhaps

the M#8t Important Department in the Store
the Next Two Months.

Daring

The big fresh lines of standard makes of Mattings* Oilcloths and Linoleums
So are the Rugs. Art Squares; so are the lace Curtains* Roller
are all here.
Curtains, Portieres* Couch Covers and other Draperies. The beat line in the city

New Silks and Dress Goods.
Each sueeeding season the designer, the dyer sad the weaver add fresh
triumphs to their previous season's work. This season the products of the looms
Rich weaves at moderate prices. You should see
are little short of perfection.
this handsome array of new silk and dress goods; you should carefully investigate their merits; tbis done, your choosing will be easy. We particularly call
in plain colors at
your attention to the line of suitings in mixed and plaids; also
50c. per yard. Also our line at 7oc and $ 1.00 per yard. The strongest lines of
any store in Eastern Maine.

Wash Dress Goods and White Goods.

i

Cotton fabrics most complete. The
You will find our equipment
bright, breezy beauty of the printed Cottons such as Ginghams, Muslins* Percales
will appeal to you. The white goods in all their sndwy freshness will tempt you.
We have anticipated the demand for Dress linens, Persian lawns, Muslins*
Figured Organdies, Mousseline de Soie and in fact almost every kind of weave
suitable for Waists, Suits and Skirts. Take the assortment in all, it is the best.

Housekeepers.

The standard staple stocks of all-the-year-round goods have been fully
replenished. It is your buying time now for Table Linens, Towels* Napkins,
Crashes, Bedspreads, Sheets, Pillow Slips and scores of other items of every-day
household goods. We invite your careful inspection of these new lines, firmly
believing you will find them to you liking.

Ready=To=Wear

Garments.

We start the spring selling in oar Garment section with a thoroughly up-todate equipment of Tailor Made Suits, Jackets, Coats, Separate Skirts, Wrappers,
Shirt Waist9 and others. We have had£he very best to choose from and we have
selected the best things as to style. We guarantee our prices in this department to be lower and styles as up-to-date as it is possible to be. An early
inspection here will more than repay you.

The Glove News.
Needless to tell you the Glove stock is now at its best. The twelve and sixteen button length in both Kid or Fabric gloves will be as scarce and difficult to

they
procure
these now to make
as

were

last

sure

We have them at

reason.

present;

our

advice is

buy

ol them.

Hosiery

and Underwear.

beginning of the season. No department in
careful attention, no department is more freely patronas

at the

the store receives more
ized. If you want satisfaction for your money we invite you to make your purchases of your hosiery and Underwear at this store.

Muslin Underwear.
Each season does the demand for made Under-Muslin increase. The greatest
demand is during the Spring and Summer months. The stock of Nightgowns,
Skirts, Corset-covers and Drawers is much larger this season by reason of increased demand. Kindly make an inspection.

I

Corsets
We have

I

breaking

Corset called the Loomer. Those having trouble with Corsets
the hips should try these; we warrant them not to.

Laces and Embroideries
AND

DRESS

TRIMMINGS.

A

COMPLETE

AND FULL

ASSOKTM ENT.

Everything

in these lines New and U|» to Date.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
For Men, Women, Mis>es and Children—the Most Attractive
Line in the l ity.
We nuke a specialty of Children’s Shoes. If yoa want aatiafactory foot-wear,
dont forget us.
The stong values represented in thisaunonneementare merely representations
of nnmberlees others awaiting you. We keep almost everything in our line.
Reliable goods at lowest prices is and always has been our rale. Oar arguments
why you should buy of ue ere: Best stock, reliable goods and lowest prices consistent with quality.
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HALL QUARRY.
Herbert Nutter is seriously HI.
Johnny Harkins is ill with peritonitis.
Peter Riley left last week for Hebron
sanitarium.
There are several cases of chicken pox
•nd measles in this village.
Kiss Helen Seevey visited her aunt at
Southwest Harbor last wt-k.
Sidney Young closed a successful term
of school Feb. 28. Pupils to win prizes
bis term were Harold Qrindle and James
Grant.
The many friends here of lewis Gilley
wen pained to bear of his death at his
home in West Tmmont, March 5. Twenty-live members of the Quarry workers’
anion attended the funeral.
OB1TUABV.

jus deaths have occurred in

our

little

village in the peat week. Saturday, March
9, Mrs. Lydia Jordan, o( Ellsworth, passed
away at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Harry Macomber. Mrs. Jordan was a
frequent visitor here, and all who had the
pleasure of her acquaintance were grieved
learn of her death.
Saturday, March 16, Nahum, the eightyear-old aon of Mr. and Mrs. Austin
Varnum, died of pneumonia. Services
will be held at the chapel on Tuesday
morning. Interment at the Keniston
cemetery. Pretty Marsh. Mr. and Mrs
Varnum have the sincere sympathy of the
community in their bereavement.
March 18._Pkbblk.
to

AURORA.
Reuel E., the eight-year-old son of
Dana Jordan, of No. 21 plantation, died
Tuesday of spinal meningitis.
Justice is the

pensation.

in Boston last

For the past week lobsters

bringing 45 cents each.

Mrs. W. H. Burns, of Atlantic, is
ployed at Phil Haskell’s.

The Red Men worked the chief’s degree
on one candidate Saturday evening.

Misses

Annie

Rockland,

are

Alice

and

spending

few

a

days

W. Bowlcy was in Rockland last
on
business connected with the
cable to be laid between this island and
Tremont.
O.

week

March 18.

DAUGHTER OF THE REVOLUTION.

Mrs. Dorothy Smith, who died at Sw an’s
Island Feb. 27, aged eighty-seven years, !
w’as perhaps the last “daughter of the !
revolution” in this vicinity. Her father,
David Smith, w ho was commonly called
“King David”, came to Sw an’s Island from
New Hampshire in 1790, and was the first
permanent settler of that town, his son
Benjamin being the first white child born
on the island.
On the breaking out of the Revolutionary war Mr. Smith enlisted in a New
Hampshire regiment and served throughout the war. For his services he received

j

government pension which, after his
death, his widow continued to draw until
her death.
Mr. Smith was three times married.
His first wife was a New Hampshire
woman, by whom he had three children.
He next married Eunice Thurston, a
daughter of John Thurston, of Deer Isle,
by whom he had sixteen children. After
her death he married Maria Gross, daughter of George Gross, of Deer Isle, by whom
he bad eight children—twenty-seven in
all.
airs,

ooroiuy

siuuu

was

one

oi

measure

of absolute

com-

prepared.

are

A telegram Friday announced the death
of Elmer R. Ilaskeli. who had been in a
hospital at Washington, D. C., four years.

Deputy Sheriff Eaton and wife are in
Portland. Mrs. Eaton will enter the
Maine general hospital.

C. C. Thurlow and wife, who have been

spending the winter

SALISBURY

Mrs. Mildred Norwood is visiting her
at Seal Cove.

sister, Mrs. W. Norwood,

Southwest Harbor Monday to visit Mrs. Josephine StanMrs. Levi Rich went to

im*

visitor in

Several

The sad

And the

Many Ailments

Resulting

Therefrom.

Useful in

Overcoming

Colds and

Headaches

Requiring

a

LAXATIVE
To

Dispel Them.

It Has

Gentle Action

a

the

on

KIDNEYS, LIVER
-AND-

BOWELS.
MAN-A-LIN

the

CO.,

|

COLUMBUS. OHIO. U. S. A.

used

in

are

now

of

the

of

death of

Marlboro,

L.

are

glad

to welcome

was

Reuel

received

them back again.

and

are

now
occupying their own cottage
that place.
Andrew Haskell and wife are now
o'
yiug their own cottage, having
moved back last week. For the past three
years they have been living at the old

18.

A bhby boy arrived at the home of
Walton Griudle and wife lest week.

Rob.rt Thompson! is spending a few
days
from Milo. A friend, Mr. Bragg,
is with him.

E. A. Hinckley, of Mathias, is visiting
Capt. William Sellers left this morning
at M. O. Palmer’s.
for Stockton springs to join his vessel,
Charles Dahlquist has purchased the
Hosea B. Phillips farm adjoining his.
cUttKUlfinitfillfi,
Mr9. E. A. Hinckley, who has been ill
nearly a year with cancer, is very low*.
fhe Cause of

at heme

Ice left the bay March 17.
Colby Hooper is working
Bros., North Sedgwick.

suucc

deaths arc caused l
it
heart
disess
hca
pneumonia.
failure cr apoplcx
are efien the rose
j—
of kidney diverse,
kidney trouble is a
lowed to advance th
—

Mrs. E. J. Snow and her da-ghters

D.

for

Allen

WALTHAM.
Raymond HaBlem and wife

water.

Crumbs.

are

’ere.

Fnjoy Eating.

Charles Jordan and
family, who have
been in the woods
through the winter, are
at home.

Good Digestion Can be Readily Gained
with Jli-o-na Stomach Tablets.

Mrs. Charles Jordan has
gone to Jamaica

If you cannot eat and enjoy three
good hearty meals a day without a
feeling of discomfort, your stomach ia
j

j
i
1

j

j

_t_

!
|

Ora .Iordan
ha* a gam 1 -ne engineli
which he has attached a circular Mvh
sawing small lumber.

New York and Galveston, Tex., bai*
enmandd
been promoted totb
one
of
the
company’s ships. Cipt
Young’s friends congratulate him.
W.
March 18.

eently

aromiscttirm*

Two Bottles

BENEFIT
DYSPEPSIA
Meddybemps, Me., Aug. 27, 19*
"For years 1 have been trouts
dyspepsia, and after talcing t«
bottles of ‘L. F.’ Atwood's Bitten,
find myself much improved. Ar
with

spring

tonic I believe it has no equ*

Yours respectfully,
Mrs. Helen Spaulding
Everyone can give a free rein to*
appetite without suffering the cow

In all Its

returned

Howard Davis and wife, who have teen
at work for Stephen Jordan, have
returned
home.

<

j

fuher,oip(

CATARRH

from East Machias
Thursday.
B. 8. Jelliaon and wife, of Ellsworth
Falls, spent Saturday night in town.
Vernon Haslem and Maurice Jordan
have returned to their studies in
Pittafleld.

Waiter—Yes, sir, we’re very hap to date
We cook everything by helectricity. Customer—Oh, do you? Then just
give this steak another shock.

kicncy-poisone

with hi*

..

The Conary brothers,{Harry and Lester,
have their power boats |ready for the
March 18.

of Prosoect Harbor,!

days

spending two weeks at home from Blueact*
hill, where her daughters attend the quences, by keeping the digestion
stomach healthy, liver lively and W
academy.
els regular.
"L. F.” Atwood’s
B'J®
J. C. Gavin gave a talk on his
expe- regulate, bring sure relief, cstinW
riences and observations of
missionary life natural conditions, and keep the oipa
in New York city Sunday. In two weeks clean, active and healthy. 35c. at ®s
he will speak of his experiences in the store.
city of London. Mr. Gavin’s talks are
always interesting.
Nas£i
.,A
March 19.
Nemo,
j

BLUEHILL FALLS.

There is a disease prevailing in th
country most dangerous because so dccc;

k.

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
F. B. Mitchell has been storing hie ice.
Edwin Guilford spent his cihtyg-sixth
birthday with Miss Msry Perkins.

NORTH BLUEHILL.

March 18.

|

at

F.C. Mayo, of South Bluehill, is visiting
friends here.

Many

few

3. W. Colwell.

I

Haskell and wife, who for the
past five years have had apartments in the
Campbell house here, have moved to Eden
Andrew

candidate. It was decided to celebrate
the twenty-fourth anniversary of the
grange by holding an afternoon and even23.
ing session March
*
March IP.
K.

Sudden Deaths

ChwncaCdw

epmdinga

Sincere

regular
Saturday evening, forty-two
members being present.
The first and
second degrees were conferred on one Campbell place.
March

quarters there.

Miss Doris Hartwell, of Franklin,i
at R »hert Haley’s.

building employed

Misses Maggie and Ethel Martin,I
Ashville, spent last week with tbd
sympathy
brother, (.'apt. C. E. Martin.
[
goes out to the family.
Maynard, son of R. H. Young, whota
H. K. Ilamor and wife, who have been'
a number of years has been employed!
spending the winter in Ellsworth, have
beta!
returned to their home at Sand Point. All the Mallory line steamers plying

meeting

Charles Wardweil an! niece, Miss Marjorie, of East tiluebill, visited her father,
J. L. Wardweil, last week.
Capt. J. B. Sellers has gone to Providence, R. I., to join his vessel, which has

Don't make any mistake, but remember the
name, Swamp-Root. Dr Kilmer's Swamp*Root
and the address, Binghamton, V. T., on every

their teams

with much sadness.

East Bluehill grange held its

bleed will attack th
vnai organs or tni
the
-nselves
break
down and wast<
Kidneys
.71 y cell by cclh
Bladder froubk meet alwcv3 result fre:
dorar.f smc’n cf the kidney;'i
<- cure
utainsd quickest by a pripc, tr uimci.t
;.e kidneys.
If you are feci:! g badly ye
;au make no ml:take by taking Dr. K«k .er
>tvjinpal(xt| the great kidney, liver un
‘udder roniedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scale
*ng pain in passing it, and overcomes th*.
unpleasant necessity cf being compelled t
go often during t.ic day, and to get up man;
times during the night. The mild and th
er .raordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soo’
realized. It stands the higheit for its won
derful cures of the most distressing cases
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sole
by all druggists in f fty-cent and one-doiia:
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this wonderful new discovery and a book that
tells all about it, both
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention
fading this generous offer in this naoer

news

Hodgkins,

EAST BLUEHULL.

Mrs. Roy L. Wardweil and son Gerald,
of Augusta, were guests of B. H. Cushman
and wife last week.

Up
y-f*

and

rock to b?

permanent sidewalks here.
Miss Alfreds Brewster is now here
holding meetings in connection with Miss
Koch. They are both earnest workers and
interesting speakers.

N. Bridges is at home from East
Mathias, where he has been employed.

E. S. N. S.

men

busy hauling

S. A. Long
and wife went to West
Monday,
employment.
George Whitebouse has recently finished Franklin Saturday to visit their daughter,
building a fine rowboat for Capt. Earle Mrs. P. W. DeBeck.
Sellers.
C. W. Marks, wife and granddaughter,
Miss Mildred Wilson went to Castine Miss Pearl Clay, have gone to their home
Wednesday to resume her studies at the in Bucksport for a few weeks.

Many

for

ley.
Hariand, the young son of Julien Emery
Millie, Emma and Delton Reed, of Duck arid
a good wife and moth*
wife, who has been very ill with quiet woman,
island, are visiting their sister, Mrs. A.
and the bereaved family has
thesympitfc
pneumonia, is gaining.
Lopaus.
of all.
Mrs. George Hall, who has been very ill,
1
March 18.
Mrs. George Wallace, who has visited
X.Y.Z.
is much improved in health.
All hope
—T.
the past week at Lamoine, arrived home
soon to see her out again.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
Saturday.

where she has

uvc.

Remedy

CONSTIPATIOH

Miss Sylvia Leland, of Bar Harbor, spent
part of last week here with her aunt, Mrs.
Frank Wood.

Luther

~d\\

Excellent

COVE.

Miss Florence Trott was the guest of
Miss Etta Griudle at Bar Harbor last
week.

Castme to attend normal school.

Miss Hortense Wardweil went to Ca6-

beeo in winter

CopyTlfbi 1WN, by The Mtnaiin Oo^

Clayton Wallace, who has been ill with
Miss Margaret Rich and her sister spent
pneumonia, is out again.
Sunday with their parents.
Miss Ida Kelley left Wednesday for

Bangor Saturday.
tine

Somerville, Mass.,

wife, three children, a mother,
Henry Wallace, superintendent of the
Mrs. Abbie Bryant, and sister, Mrs. Frank Benvenue
quarry at West Sullivan, is
<Mrman. The funeral will be conducted
spending a few days here.
by Marine lodge, of which the deceased
Capt. Billings Dow, of the schooner
was a member.
Mary Lynch, is loading cut stone at
The annual examination of teachers
Ryan & Parker’s quarry for New York.
took place at the high si hool rooms March
The cutter Woodbury broke the ice
made
the
and
committee
the
following
1-1,
through to Marsh island, but it was so
No.
llar.el
No.
2,
Beck;
1,
assignments:
thick she could not get through the eastgrammar, Electa M. Gray; primary, Gerern passage.
B.
No.
J.
trude
?, Evelyn
Haskell;
Eaton;
King Arthur lodge, K. of P., will give a
No. 4, Susie M. Haskell; No. 5, Effie P.
social and entertainment to-morrow evenHatch; No. 6, grammar, Lois Jones; priing. Their ladies are invited. A supper
mary, E. L. Barney; No. 7, Breta M. Haswill be served.
kell; No. 8. Gertrude Greenlaw; No. 10,
Schooner Francis Hyde on Saturday was
Sue Harvey; No. 13, Nettie S. Powers; No.
18, Lillian E. Knowlton; No. 23, Helen I). able to get through the ico to the BenHaskell; No. 31, Stella Powers; No. 13, venue Granite Co.’s wharf and land the j
Emma Damon; high, W. A. Cowing; supplies they have been waiting for so
long.
assistant, Harriet Lane.
March 18
Rex.
Work on the quarries is starting up a
bit, and some of the stone-cutters are back.
TREMONT.
Among those coming the past week are
Leslie Rich has gone to Rockland scal- George Avery, Charles Banks and John
Pendleton.
loping.
March 18.
Nihil.
The aid society will meet Friday with

March 18.

business

in

home.

a

Doll,” as everyone called her, with her
The ladies’aid society met at the home
peculiarly blunt ways wbi«b made her a of Mrs. Leslie Rich Friday afternoon, Mrs.
haracter” 1 y berstlf, and “Squire Ben”, Levi Rich, in behalf of th**
society, prewill be sadly missed, especially from the
sented Mrs. J. A. Lawrence with a pretty
town meetings, he having attended the bed
quilt.
first one when the plantation was organA special meeting of the ladies’ aid soized and every year since almost to his
ciety was held at the home of Mrs. Levi
death.
Kith Monday evening, to discuss painting the interior of the church. A number
PENOBSCOT.
of gentlemen were present.
Wells F. Wardweil left last week for
was a

over

Miss Isabelle Clark.

youngest children of ht9 last wife. She
married Benjamin Smith, whose death occurred only two months before her own.
They had a large family, only three of
whom survive—Warren Smith, of Portland, and Peari Smith and Mrs. Ellen
Stinson, of Swan’s Island.
This most interesting couple, “Aunt

F. N. Bowden

J. L. Thurlow’s

ments for himself
market.

He leave

Spec.

_

spend-

The ladies’ aid will hold its last baked
supper of the season at the chapel
Tuesday evening. Ice-cream will be on
sale and a musical programme haa been
bean

A few friends met at Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Stinson’s Friday evening by invitation, as
a birthday surprise to Van B. Hager man.
Among those present were Capt. Barbour
and w ife, I. W. Stinson and wife, G. F.
Newman and wife, C. R. Bridges and wife,
W. J. Freethy and wife, O. L. Milan and
wife, G. B. Smith and F. E. Bridges.
Whist souvenirs were won by Mrs. C. R.
Bridges and Mr. Hagerman. A delicious
sapper was served.

are

Fred Thurlow and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son.
Henry Smith is finishing Mrs. 8. W.
Fifield’s shop. She will open a bakery
April 1.
Capt. Seth Webb is finishing off apart-

Mrs. Waterman, of North Haven, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Isaac Woodworth, and her new baby daughter.

son.

Saturday.

J. C. Harmon and wife, who have been
Boston and New York, are home.

Mrs. Edith Manchester, of Northeast
is visitirg her parents, Johnson
Lufkin and wife, of Sunset.

here

€$

in

Harbor,

with their grandmother, Mrs. M. J. Stin-

to Boston

Misses Myra and Alice Mills
ing the week in Rockland.

Friday.

of

Gott,

trip

em-

Mrs.
Haskell, who has been spending a few weeks in Boston, arrived home

Swan’s Island’s first term of high school
Friday after a successful term of
ten weeks, taught by Mr. Williams.

other p*i.

STONJNGTON.

Rose

closed

*«r

Mrs. Flora E. How rd is the guest of
Mrs. 8. B. Thurlow'.
Fred A. Torrejr returned from a business

DEER ISLE.

have been

additional (lountu Nttrw

ff

Suba.
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business.
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QALLERT,

M.

was

Percival Perkins and family, who have
spending several weeks in Bangor
and vicinity, are home.

a new

over

week

Herrick

been

F!T ANY SHAPE OR FORM.

TO

SWAN’S ISLAND.

Capt. W. P.

New York.

the Hosiery and Underwear section replete
At all times and at all seasons
with the best products of the best manufacturers. At no time, though, is it so
is

completely representative

other pn^e&

nee

a

of Summer

News For

JVe*ra

COUNTY NEWS.

the Flora Condon, which haa been hauled
up there.
The students from this place who attend
the E. M. C. S. at Bueksport arrived home
Wednesday for the spring vacation.

COUNTY NEWS.
For Additional

weak and needs to be strengthened
with Mi-o-na stomach tablets.
The
remarkable
curative and
strengthening powers of Mi-o-na in
stomach disorders is attested by the
guarantee which O. A. Parcher gives
with every 60c box, “I refund the
money if Mi-o-na falls to cure.”
If you suffer from indigestion, distress after eating, specks before the
eyes, headaches, pains in the back
and side, sleeplessness, or any of the
other symptoms of stomach troubles,
begin to nse Mi-o-na stomach tableta
at once.
O. A. Parcher sella them in
60c boxes with a guarantee to refnnd
the money unlesa they cure.

stages.

Ely’s Cream

Balm

cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membmre
It cores caUrrh and dr vea
away a cold' in the head

Quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into the
the membrane and iaab»orU-J.
d
mediate and a cure follows. 11 is »'ot

over

not

produce sneezing, Lar£* bn;'-,
or by mail; Trial Size, 11 cents.

gists

ELY

Mianos

^

Stree^V^

BROTHERS, M Warren

Marine Mot#

Plain, Mass., called there by the illness of
her mother, Mrs. Abbie Giles.

Leads IP'

March 18.

Low lu
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BASS HARBOR.
Fred Jackson leaves
to-day to spend
some weeks in the
country tor his health.
Benjamin Murphy and wife, Miasee
France. Murphy and Lillian
Rich spent
Sunday at Bar Harbor.
The community was shocked
to hear of
the death of Mrs. John
Gott March 12.
She leaves a
one
husband,

[

and

buretor,

a

|
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forged conoeJJJ

brtjjW
f«a2!lSS^
reP.rT

bronze
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i crmeu.

MrAgJjJ*
c",3
lrt\

daughter, eight

old,
eight sons, the oldest nineteen years, and the
youngest an infant of
about two weeks.
Her mother, Mrs.
Thurston, of Stonington, was with her
*t the time of her
death. Mrs. Gott was

yearn

point*. ***?

let CurWW"
Maine: 11
,oJ mol"

6. D. Thorndike, S:». Portiani'l
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